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H E A D L I N E D — -
AN AIR MASS CARRYING RADIOACTIVE DEBRIS 
from a Chinese nuclear test explosion will move 
through the Pacific Northwest today. It’s expected to 
pass over the nation, reaching the East coast Friday. 
Federal officials say the air mass could contaminate 
pasture land if the radioactive material is caught in 
rainfall.

ACTOR JOHN W AYNE HAS ANNOUNCED HIS 
SUPPORT for the controversial Panama Canal 
treaty, breaking ranks with fellow ex-actor Ronald 
Reagan and other conservatives. In a telephone in
terview Tuesday, Wayne said, “I have agreed to 
support the treaty if what I understand about it is 
true.”

LEBANON HAS' CHARGED THAT ARMORED  
ISRAELI UNITS moved across the border and set up 
three bridgeheads in Southern Lebanon. In Tel Aviv, 
the Israeli Military command said Israeli gunners 
fired into Southern Lebanon after a rocket barrage 
from across the border.

“ L E G IO N N A IR E ’S”  D ISEASE HAS K ILLE D  
ANOTHER VICTIMaccording to hospital officials in 
Moline, Illinois. Hospital spokesmen did not identify 
the man, who died yesterday, but described him as an 
industrial worker from the area.

THE NATIONS’ ONLY M UNICIPALLY SANC
TIONED NUDE BEACHis in trouble. Voters in San 
Diego decided 86,113 to 70,884 to discontinue Black’s 
Beach as “swimsuit optional.”

I.V. May Become Dos Pueblos 
If Plan Approved by LAFCO

By JOHN BAUR
H ie inclusimi of Isla Vista into a 

larger city of Dos Peblos is 
moving a step closer to reality. 
The Dos Pueblos Plan, backed by 
County Supervisor Bill Wallace, 
has been forwarded to the Local 
Agency Formatimi Commission 
(LAFCO).

Supporters of the proposed city, 
which would encompass most of 
the Goleta Valley, got the support 
of two local agencies which have 
forwarded the plan to the county, 
thus bypassing the need for a 
countywide petition.

The Isla Vista Sanitary District 
and the Goleta Water Board 
agreed to forward the plan to 
LAFCO earlier this month 
against opposition from members 
of the Isla Vista Community 
Council (IVCC) who see Dos 
Pueblos as a block to separate 
Isla Vista incorporation.

Howard Dyck, Administrative 
Assistant for the IVCC, took 
exception .to the agency for
warding process, calling it 
“ undemocratic.”  “ Why should 
the taxpayers have to pay for the 
LAFCO hearings and a special 
election when there hasn’t been a 
showing of any substantial 
community support?”  he asked..

“ Getting signatures on a 
petition is the only way in my 
opinion. Getting one government 
to propose another is wrong, 
especially in the case of the Isla

Vista Sanitary District which is in 
deep trouble and can only stand to 
benefit from being taken over by 
another district.”

Wallace termed the petition 
process, which would require 
signatures of 25 percent of the 
county’s registered voters, “ a 
grossly unfair burden to place on 
people to go out and educate that 
many people and get their 
signatures.”  He added, “ When 
you have an election and get a 45 
percent turnout, that’s pretty 
good. To expect to get 25 percent 
of the names on a line before the 
elction ever comes up, that’s 
pretty hard. I think it would be 
difficult even in Isla Vista.”  

Getting the cityhood plan to 
LAFCO is far from the last step in 
the incorporation process. Since 
the inception of LAFCO in 1963 
there have been no new cities 
incorporated in Santa Barbara 
County. In that time, attempts to 
incorporate have been turned 
down for Montecito, Hope Ranch, 
Isla Vista, and Solvang. An an
nexation of Goleta to the city of 
Santa Barbara was approved, but 
was rejected by the voters.

Dyck did not appeared 
threatened by Dos Pueblos, 
saying, “ We (supporters of 
separate Isla Vista in
corporation)
lose at the polls. And it won’t 
necessarily be anything the IVCC 
does. Goleta will never vote for it 
if they have to take us.”
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through the Associated Students of the University of California,, Santa 
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examination periods) and weekly during the summer session.

Second Class Postage paid at Santa Barbara, CA. and additional mailing 
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Mail subscription price: $12 per year or $5 per quarter, payable to the 
Daily Nexus, Thomas M. Storke Student Communications Building, P.O. 
Box 13402, UCS8, Santa Barbara, CA 93107.

Editorial offices: 1035 Storke Bldg., Phone 961-2691. ?
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Wallace was cautiously hopeful 
about the eventual success of the 
plan, but would not predict a 
victory. “ This is a new LAFCO, so 
it’s hard to say what they’ll do. 
Whether the present LAFCO will 
approve of our western boun
daries (which include a large 
agricultural area) or not, I  don’t 
know. They should though. 
There’s no reason why a city can’t 
have control of its own urban 
sprawl. If you confine a city to its 
urban boundaries, when it ex
pands to the suburbs the county 
takes over.”

A plebiscite taken last June 14th 
by the IVCC indicated that Isla 
Vistans prefer separate in
corporation to the Dos Pueblos 
{Man. The plebiscite, taken during 
finals week, drew 1,000 people. Of 
these, 55 percent voted for 
separate incorporation, 35 per
cent for Dos Pueblos, and 13 
percent for maintaining the 
status quo. However, LAFCO has 
rejected two previous plans for a 
city of Isla Vista, basing their 
rejection cm the grounds that the 
student dominated city would 
lack the economic base to provide 
services to its citizens. Present 
city services are supplied by the 
county, and through programs 
funded by federal, state, and 
University grants. Should LAFCO 
be presented With both the Dos 
Pueblos and Isla Vista plans 
simultaneously, proponents of 
both feel that the Dos Pueblos 
plan would be processed first as 
the larger plan, and that the Isla 
Vista proposal would be held until 
the other was decided.

Tumbleweed Transit 
will let you

TOUCH IT!
Clearwater Bookpack Center 
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Bill W ill Place LNG Plant 
On Coast North o f UCSB

No Divestiture
Regents Vote to Keep 
S. African Interests

By CHERYL SULLIVAN
Point Concepcion, 30 miles north of 

UCSB, will most likely be the site of 
California’s first liquified natural gas 
(LNG) facility because of a bill which 
passed the Senate last week and was 
signed by Governor Brown.

Although the LNG bill does not specify 
the location of the site, it requires that no 
more than 60 persons per square mile live 
within four miles of it because of potential 
fire or explosion hazards. This eliminates 
both the Los Angeles Harbor and Oxnard, 
the only other sites for which Federal 
Power Commission approval has been 
sought.

The bill also invalidates any local 
government veto over the site selection, 
and places control in the hands of the state 
Public U tilities Commission (PU C L  
However, the PUC will be required to 
select a site that had been approved by the 
Coastal Commission, unless the Coastal 
Commission sites are all deemed un
suitable.

Stan Lassere, District Manager of the 
Southern California Gas Co., sees LNG as 
the only chance to alleviate California’s 
immediate energy crisis. “ By 1980-61, we 
will be distributing only one-half the 
amount of natural gas of 1970. I f  we have

Legal Battles
By LAURA FREDERICKS

The damage has been done. UCSB 
students will, for at least the next 14 
months, be coughing on the dust of what is 
to become their new Events Facility.

The battle to build has been a long one. 
As soon as the project had been approved 
by the Coastal Commission last Spring, 
Larry Kimmett, former I.V. Planning 
Director, filed an appeal against the 
granting of the permit.

His appeal was based on two arguments. 
First he claimed that the Coastal Com
mission did not have the authority to grant 
such a permit, and second he refuted the 
manner in which they approved the 
University’s plan.

During the legal battle, which lasted 
nearly all suihiuer,; Kimmett pointed; oiit

one colder than average winter between 
now and the expected completion date of 
the LNG terminal (1982), we could be too 
late. Hundreds of thousands of Califor
nians will be out of work if the shortage 
isn’t  m et."

Lassere also noted that prospective 
contracts with Indonesia and South Alaska 
for the importation of LNG could be signed 
with someone else if California doesn’t act 
quickly. “ The „time factor is most im
portant. We support the urgent action of 
the Senate to show that California would 
like the contracts," commented Lassere. 
“ They’ve (Indonesia) been holding the 
LNG for seven years and were un
derstandably beginning to wonder if we 
would come through with the deal.”

Environmentalist groups such as the 
Sierra Club and the Point Concepcion 
Preservation Committee opposed the bill 
because it will force the plant to be built on 
a scenic point that juts into the Pacific 
Ocean. Requests for offshore sites were 
countered with claims by the utilities that 
the search for and planning of an offshore 
site would prevent the completion of the 
terminal by the expected crisis date.

In a report issued last spring, the Point 
Concepcion Preservation Committee also 

(Please turn to p. II , col. 2)

that the University had not updated its 
Ix>ng Range Development Plan before 
submitting their proposal to the Coastal 
Commission. Thus, in Kimmett’s eyes, the 
Commission had illegally granted the 
permit to build.

According to Richard Jenson, Director 
of Planning Analysis and Budgets at 
UCSB, the appeal was turned down on both 
counts and “ the court made it very clear 
that the Coastal Commission had not acted 
illegally."

Kimmett had also claimed that he had 
not had adequate recourse through the 
administration in appealing the Coastal 
Commission’s permit, but the court 
decided against him on this count also.

Hence the Events Facility will go up 
and.' according- to' Vifce Chancellor Ed

By RUTHIE THOMPSON
LOS ANGELES -^Upholding a Regents 

Committee on Investments recom 
mendation, the UC Board of Regents voted 
Friday to retain its investments in com
panies which do business in racially 
segregated South Africa.

The Board, however, did approve a 
policy on shareholder proxy that will allow 
Regents to express their views on in
vestment policies of corporations in UC’s 
$1.7 billion portfolio.

Previously, UC Regents treasurer 
Owsley Hammond has voted UC’s stock 
proxies to agree with the corporate 
management position. But by the new 
proxy policy the full board will cast ballots 
on matters of broad public interests.

If a majority of the Board votes against 
management, Treasurer Hammond will 
cast UC’s vote against, management 
positions.

The Regents also approved, against the 
Investment Committees recommendation, 
a resolution to form an ad hoc Committee 
on Social Responsibility in UC investment 
practices.

The committee, to be composed of six 
Regents, will draft a statement on the 
University ’ s social responsibility and 
appoint a committee of students, faculty, 
and alumni to advise the board on in
vestment practices.

The vote against an initial resolution for 
complete divestiture of more than $500 
billion in stocks in 35 companies operating 
in South Africa came after two days of 

(Please turn to p.5, col.l)

High Court to 
In Affirm ative

By LAURA FREDERICKS
This October the United States Supreme 

Court will be taking up a question of 
enormous ramifications. Allen Bakke has 
filed  his charge o f “ reverse 
discrimination."

Bakke, a 37 year old white student, has, 
in the course of a number of years, applied 
to thirteen different medical schools 
throughout the country. When he was 
refused admittance by all, including twice 
by UC Davis, he took his case to the courts.
The California Supreme Court agreed that

Birch, at a very rapid rate.
Birch is reportedly “ excited about the 

new facility," because of the numerous 
student and community needs it will fill.

He describes it as “ enhancing In
tramurals and drop in sports, as well as 
intercollegiate sports and enlarging future 
concert possibilities. “ Furthermore, Birch 
does not anticipate any future opposition.

The completion date set on the contract 
is October 18,1978, but Birch claims it may 
even be done by next September, twelve 
months from now.

The Events Facility will be located (in 
case you have not yet had the pleasure of 
meeting with a construction site dust 
flurry) on Uie west side of campus between 
the ROTC Building and I.'V. ‘

Dunlap to Propose 
Statewide Policy 
For Investments

By JOHN WILKENS 
California State Senator John F. Dunlap 

will introduce a bill next year which will 
“ provide the conceptual framework for 
developing an overall social and en
vironmental criterion for public agency 
investing.”

“ State agencies and the University of 
California (U.C.) have never adopted 
social responsibility criteria for the in
vestment of public employee and taxpayer 
funds,”  Dunlap (D-Napa) said. “ Over 300 
U.S. corporations are in South Africa and 
California public funds are heavily in
vested in these companies.”

He added that “ literally billions”  of 
dollars are being invested in these cor
porations by such state agencies as the 
U.C., the State Teachers’ Retirement 
System, and the Public Em ployees’ 
Retirement System.

Dunlap’s proposal, Preprint Senate Bill 
No. 9, would create an 11-member task 

(Please turn to p. 16, col. 1)

Hear Bakke 
Action Test

Bakke had been descriminated against by 
minority admittance policies at Davis.

In November of 1976, The University of 
California Regents voted to authorize UC 
General Counsel Donald Reidhaar to 
request that the nation’s highest court 
review the case.

In time, the Supreme Court agreed to 
hear an appeal of the California Supreme 
Court decision which declared the UC 
Davis medical school minority admissions 
program to be discriminatory and illegal.

Thus the controversy began and has 
been brewing ever since. UC President 
David Saxon has described the case as 
being, “ what may well be the most im
portant case involving education since 
Brown vs. Board of Education in 1954.”  

While the Bakke case is concerned 
specifically with the Davis graduate 
school, it is certain that any decision by 
the Supreme Court will extend far beyond 
that realm. According to UCSB’s Dr. 
Herman Pritchett, who teaches classes in 
Constitutional Law, special m inority 
programs exist in the area of employment 
as well as education.

Indeed, affirmative action has had its 
greatest success in affecting the em
ployment practices of businesses and 
corporations throughout the country.

Tlie actual problem, in Dr. Pritchett’s 
words, “ is the Judiciary having to decide 
whether or not race can be used as a 
consideration in admittance.”

Dr. Pritchett sees a number of different 
ways the Supreme Court could go on the 
case. He considers it unlikely that the 
Court will decide that Davis was not, in 
v.v.v. (Pleasetarn, to p. n ; cot. i> *•«<•>*

Finished: Kimmett Loses, 
Construction on Events Facility Begins



Thisisnota  
watered down version

of the truth.
There isn’t enough water for that. The truth is, 
while many of you were away on vacation, a 
water shortage came to town. The reasons were 
simple. The drought compounded an already 
existing water problem. Less rainfall meant less 
water available from Lake Cachuma, our primary 
water source. The result was 10% less water 
than we needed to go around.

So we asked everybody to outback their 
water usage by 10%. We devised a water con
servation program and suggested ways and 
water saving devices to make it easy on every
body. iia rly next week we’ll tell you a couple 
of easy ways to save water. They’ll help you cut 
down on two of your biggest water consumers, 
toilets and showers.

In the meantime, we need your help.
We need your 10% cutback to really make this 
program work. Students make up a significant 
portion of this district, which means your involve
ment could make a big difference. And it 
won’t necessitate a change in lifestyle. Just a 
change in attitude. This is one of those times 
when the truth doesn’t have to hurt.

Goleta
County
Water 'a
District
964 6761
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University Funding Cuts Force 
IVCC to Make do With Less

By ANDREA BROWN
A $17,400 cut in the Isla Vista 

Community Council’ s (IVC C ) 
University funded budget has 
forced the IVCC to search 
elsewhere for needed funds.

In July, the University slashed 
its Opportunity Funding for IVCC 
from $25,000 to $7,600 because 
“ significant”  alternative funding 
had been sought and received by 
the Council.

According to Donald Winter, 
Assistant Vice-Chancellor of 
Student Affairs, the University’s 
Opportunity Fund is used to help 
initiate programs for which no 
state funds are available. This 
assistance normally lasts until 
the program is funded by other 
sources or becomes self- 
sufficient.

University policy is to “ en
courage alternate funding 
sources on the principle that 
University funding should be 
partial and temporary, rather 
than a permanent source,”  said 
Winter, adding that “ the use of 
Opportunity Funds to support 
non-University programs (such 
as IVCC) is highly unusual

throughout the (U.C.) system.”
Matt Steen, I.V.Econom ic 

Development Coordinator, feels 
that the budget cut caught the 
IVCC in “ mid-stride.”  As a result, 
IVCC has submitted a number of 
requests for funding, including 
$17,600 in transitional funds from 
the University, $14,500 in Federal 
Anti-Recession Funds from the 
county, and the possible creation 
of a College Community Services 
D istrict capable of imposing 
taxes.

According to B ill Wallace, 
Third District County Supervisor, 
IVCC does qualify for the Anti- 
Recession Funds, but the 
allocation of these funds requires 
a unanimous vote from the 
Supervisors.

Winter maintains that the 
IVCC budget was not reduced, but 
reallocated. Included in this 
reallocation are more funds for 
the I.V. Foot Patrol and the 
creation o f the Community 
Development-Planning Fund. 
The resources in this fund will be 
administered by the Municipal 
Advisory Council, which w ill 
report directly to Winter’s office.

Steen is worried that his 
Planning Fund will give Winter’s 
office “ veto power”  over the 
Advisory Council, and con
sequently, power over I.V. af
fairs.

At Monday’s IVCC meeting, the 
make-up of the Advisory Council

was discussed. The final proposal 
included two members from 
IVCC, two from IV ’s Economic 
Development Commission, and 
one from the general public.

Following the meeting, Lee 
Rook, Associate Campus Com
munity Planner, reported to 
Winter that the IVCC proposal 
was satisfactory.

At present, IVCC’s monetary 
resources include a $70,000 grant 
from the Comprehensive Em
ployment Training Act. These

funds will be used to initiate four 
new programs: a full-time legal 
clinic, a Community Clean-up and 
Beautification project, an I.V. 
Library, and an Aqua Culture 
Program.

The budget cut does not ter- 
m in a te  I V C C -U n iv e rs ity  
relations. Winter expressed an 
interest in the Council’s en
deavors, and Steen indicated that 
they would seek University 
assistance on a number of up
coming projects.

A look at Local Government: 
Tracing the Chain o f Command

Investments
(Continued from p. 3) 

heated debate on the issue. H ie 
resolution was originally 
proposed by Lieutenant Governor 
Mervin Dymally.

Regent Dymally likened the 
condition of blacks in South 
Africa to slavery and said,“ It is a 
moral issue, a question o f 
whether UC is going to invest in 
corporations that continue to do 
business in a countr whose 
system is barbaric and 
inhuman.”

Echoing Dymally’s sentiments 
on the issue, were 40 students from 
a variety of organizations, in
cluding Campuses United Against 
Aparthied and the Revolutionary 
Students Brigade.

H ie students booed and hissed 
at comments against Dymally’s 
resolution and staged a brief 
demonstration Friday that led to 
the arrest of two UCLA students 
and forced the Board to tem
porarily recess.

Regents opposed to divestiture 
dted Hammond’s arguments that 
withdrawing investments from 35

companies in the University’s 
portfolio would cost too much in 
time and money, and, in the long 
run, have little effect.

Some of these corporations said 
in letters to Hammond, that South 
African holdings make up only 
about one percent of the com
panies’ total worth. Thoses 
Regents also said that devestiture 
in South Africa could lead to 
divestiture in companies in many 
countries that violate human 
rights.

Of the five Regents recently 
appointed to the board by 
Governor Jerry Brown, only two 
opposed divestiture, Theodore 
Quinn and Vilma Martinez.

Defending Dymally’s proposal 
to divest, new Regent John 
Hoining said, “ South Africa is a 
society in which humans are 
treated like animals. To 
strengthen that order is 
something shameful for a free 
society to undertake.”

By KERRY TEPPER
Isla Vista is governed by the 

County Board of Supervisors who 
are in turn advised by the Isla 
Vista Municipa Advisory Com
mission (IVMAC).

IVMAC is composed of nine 
representatives elected each 
November. They meet weekly on 
Monday nights at the Town Hall, 
970 Embarcadero Del Mar, to 
discuss community issues.

Technically, IVMAC members 
are supposed to be chosen by the 
Board of Supervisors, but those 
elected to the Isal Vista Com
munity Council (IV C C ) are 
customarily accepted.

IVCC is a quasi-community 
government and a legally private 
corporation. It handles issues 
covering public safety, com
munity affairs, and development.

Three new members of IVCC 
were installed last month. Jim 
Crandall and Lauren Cobb are 
new members-at-large, and Dean 
Powell is now representing the 
third district. The new members 
were appointed at an IVCC 
meeting, and later ratified at a 
Town Meeting in which I.V  
residents voted. The new coun- 
cilmembers will not reign for 
very long, however unless they 
wage successful campaigns in the 
upcoming November elections.

Other members of the IVCC 
effort include: an administrative .. 
analyst, a community develop
ment coordinator, the head of 
archives, and various volunteer 
office personel.

On October 1, nine employees 
will be added as payroll positions. 
This list includes: an ad
m inistrative assistant, three

~jrine ^ ò reóóm a liiru j & \  

'ÌÀ Je d d in q  S e  tv  in a  
ly  Çtoria % u ff

912 B Garden St. 965-3862
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K in ko ’s I.V.
ÒSSO Pardall 968-2165

For Your Convenience!
2 Food Service Locations 

to serve you on Saturdays 
during Fall Quarter
THE ARBOR
(by the Library)

Open 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
UCen CAFETERIA
Open 10 am - 3 pm

The 
Home 

of
Clothes

to
Boogie 

in!

yiEILILOWSTDNIE
¡1  C L C T H I M 3  C O i E A N y  f i
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1  9 6 8 - 1 6 1 7  r d

community cleanup people, three 
legal aids, one aqua-culture 
worker, and one work study 
assistant planner. All positions 
will be funded through Ce ta ex
cept the work study assistant 
planner.

CETA stands for Com
p r e h e n s iv e  E m p lo y m e n t 
Training Act, which functions to 
provide federal funding 
dispensations for creating jobs. 
IVCC will receive about $94,000 
this year. “ This is almost 
quadruple what we’ve had in the 
past,”  said adm inistrative 
analyst, Howard Dyck.

Dyck also noted that “ none of 
the CETA funds will cover office 
expenses.”  This relates to a 
problem created this July when

the University cut its funding 
contribution to IVCC by 70 per
cent. The University has been the 
chief source of IVCC funding 
since 1971, and has supplied about 
$25,000 per year. This years direct 
allotment was cut to $7,600.

IVCC is currently looking 
elsewhere for funding assistance. 
Monday, IVM AC requested 
allocation of $14,050 in Federal 
Anti-Recession funds at the 
County Board of Supervisors 
meeting. The Board will carry the 
matter to next week’s agenda in 
lieu of an audit of IVCC. If 
granted, the funds w ill pay 
salaries o f an enviromental 
planner and administrative 
secretary fo r a nine month 
period.

/\
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Recent Legislation Could Eliminate Discrimination

K E E P IN G  TH E M  R O LL IN G - Upkeep and repair of 
wheelchairs is an important function for handicapped 
persons who rely on them in order to remain mobile in 
a fast-paced world.

HELLO BEAUTIFUL!

W ELCOM E A B O A R D ! 

O  O

b a b y  —  y o u 're  a w o m a n  n o w  —  a n d  
n o b o d y  k n o w s  it  b e tte r  th a n  O p e ra tio n  
P e ttic o a t. O .P . b e g in s  th e  te rm  w ith  a 
n e w  c h a p te r in  ju n io r/c o n te m p o ra ry  
d re s s in g  —  fro m  c a n d le lig h t q u ie t to  B ig 
B and B o ld  —  b o d y  d re s s in g s  to  c re a te  a 
m o od  —  te ll H IM  s o m e th in g  e x c itin g  
a b o u t y o u rs e lf —  s o m e th in g  N O T to  
w r ite  h o m e  a b o u t, o u r jo h n  K loss 
d e s ig n s  w iil in s p ire  yo u . w e  p ro m is e .

c ia o  b a b y

C a lle  R eal C e n te r •

P ic c a d illy  Sq. •  1 101-A  S ta te  St
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Physically Disabled are Greatest Minority Group
by MATT BOSISIO

On April 29 of this year, Health, 
Education, and W elfare 
Secretary Joseph Califano signed 
into action significant regulations' 
intended to help elim inate 
discrimination among the 
country’s greatest minority group 
— the estimated 35 million in
dividuals who are physically 
disabled.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, after a four year 
delay, calls for the hiring and 
promoting of the handicapped, 
total accessibility to public 
buildings, and continued 
educational support fo r the 
disabled. All agencies and in
stitutions receiving federal funds 
must comply to the regulations 
within a period of three years.

At UCSB, where 75 han
dicapped students are in at
tendance, the »  question o f 
assisting the disabled has been 
challenged. According to Rhoda 
Olkin, former peer counselor for 
the disabled, getting University 
cooperation has been difficult.

“ Until forced to do so, there 
was not much attention given the 
problem,’ ’ she said. “ I  don’t know 
why nothing gets done. You get a 
lot of lip service but not a lot of 
action.”

Dean Robert Evans, head of 
Student Sendees and active in 
dealing with the handicapped, 
concurred with the statement. 
“ There’s some truth to that,”  he 
said, but pointed out that as a 
result of the Califano signing, 
activity would soon be in the 
works. Evans cited cost as the 
major drawback in earlier plans. 
“ The total cost estimated (for 
disabled services) is $2 million.”

Campus Architect, Robson 
Chambers, disagreed with that 
figure. He noted that necessary 
changes and additions orient the 
campus will run approximately $1 
million. With the aid of a newly 
acquired federal grant, Cham
bers expects to be under con

struction by December and 
possibly completed within a year.

Peter Chapman, Principal 
Planner for the Architects and 
Engineers Department, verified 
and briefly explained the future 
plans. “ We have got a program to 
improve the situation going into 
e ffect this year,”  he said. 
Chapman indicated that braille 
directories, additional automatic 
doors, lowered drinking fountains 
and new curb cuts were being 
considered for implementation.

But Chapman also said that a 
conflict with bicycle safety was 
yet to be overcome. He explained 
that since many bicycles use the 
curb cuts intended solely for 
wheelchairs, the probabilities of 
accidents may be increased.

Referring to past practices, 
Olkin termed the services for the 
handicapped as “ fraught with 
problems”  and minimal. “ Ac
cessibility and services provided 
have been inadequate,”  she said.

Governor Jerry Brown recently 
signed a b ill authored by 
Assemblyman Gary K. Hart (D- 
Santa Barbara) at the request of 
the Santa Barbara County Parks 
Department.

The measure authorizes the 
California Department of 
Transportation to acquire 
property for construction and 
maintenance of non-motorized 
transportation facilities for the 
use of pedestrians, bicyclists, or 
equestrians. The measure also 
prohibits Caltrans or a city, 
county, or local agency from 
abandoning a right-of-way unless 
its governing body has deter
mined the right-of-way cannot be 
used fdt* non-motorized tran
sportation.

“ We need to expand our services 
to attract the students.”

Don Winter, Assistant Vice 
Chancellor of Student Affairs, 
viewed the situation differently. 
“ I don’t see it that way,”  he said. 
“ We have been doing several 
rather important things.”  Winter 
explained that campus facilities 
have undergone “ a very 
exhaustive analysis”  and is now 
prepared to continue the con
versions called for by the Federal 
standards.

Olkin finally added that 
students must make themselves 
known. “ It ’s up to the disabled 
student to draw attention to what 
has been a forgotten minority,”  
she said, “ and band together to 
form a disabled students union 
and be vocal about their needs.”

The office of Student Services is 
located in Building 434, behind 
Storke tower. The number to call 
is 961-3684.

Santa Barbara County wanted 
to use an abandoned right-of-way 
on State Highway 154 for an 
equestrian and hiking trail. The 
County was prevented from doing 
so because existing state law only 
allowed such use for bikeways.

Hart’s bill was also supported 
by Caltrans.

Outdoor Resources 
Need New Energy

Would you like to be involved 
in the development and operation 
of an outdoor resource center on 
campus and earn units of credits 
at the same time?

Right now, the Outdoor 
Resource Center is in the idea 
stage, but it will become a place 
where information can be ob
tained on many facets of outdoor 
experience including equipment, 
backpacking areas, telephone 
information numbers, ski reports, 
enviromental literature, hand-out 
sheets on everything from 
campsite preparation to skiing 
techniques, maps, a resource 
library and much more.

We need your energy and 
knowledge. A 2 unit special topics 
class, Geography 195, section 2 
will be offered Fall Quarter, for 
the purpose of defining what the 
goals of the center are and then 
implementing our plans.

The first class meeting will be 
held Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. 
in EH 3613. For more information 
concerning this class call Connie 
Anderson at 961-3737.

Hart Bikeway, Trail Measure 
Approved by Governor Brown
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Endless Obstacles

Disabled Students Encounter 
An Often Frustrating Challenge

By MATT BOSISIO
Anyone can become disabled at any moment. 

There is no partiality. Contrary to popular folk 
norms, disability is not exclusively decreed at birth. 
Instead, and in most cases, physical impairment is 
the resulting quirk of accident. How to cope in the 
sudden aftermath and learning to readjust to old 
habits then becomes the next major step.

Obstacles, you’ll find, a re endless, frustrating, and 
often hazardous. What at one time you took for 
granted is no longer simply overcome. Remember, 
you’re in a period of re-learning.

If wheelchaired and alone, you take on barriers 
that lie obvious to your needs. There are curbs, 
steps, and a lack of elevators. There are small 
doorways, like some bathrooms, where your chair 
won’t make the squeeze. Want a drink of water? Then 
struggle and squirm in your seat to reach it. The 
same for your phone call.

Those heavy doors made to resist the wind will also 
resist you. And don’t get too close to steep inclines. 
It’s a hard climb back up.

If you plan on living oncampus or within the depths 
of Isla Vista, you’d better rush to get a ground'floor 
dwelling. Housing is a treasured commodity, quite 
scarce during the school year. You’ll also need some 
dependable transportation to assist you in the 
apartment hunt.

Accessibility to buildings, rooms, telephones and 
other necessary devices is important to you. 
However, such changes are usually slow in coming. 
When finally complied with, accessibility codes are 
primarily concerned with wheelchairs. Indeed, even 
the international logo for the handicapped is a 
wheelchaired person. But still, other disabilities exist 
which bring yet another set of needs.

You’ve arrived on campus with the same en
thusiasm as everyone else. You’re encouraged by 
your pre-enrollment selections. You’re determined, 
knowledgeable and blind.

A reader, someone who can get you through 
registration, bodes and directional signs, is of prime 
importance. There are no braille street signs, hand

out maps or bus schedules. Tber" are no braile 
building directories and no braille or raised numbers 
on elevator buttons. Is the bottom set of buttons you 
feel the first floor, basement or lobby? I f  you’re on 
the fifth floor, you may want to know.

Either way, you can survive that and any other 
problem and make it quite well on your own. But a 
little assistance might just lighten the load.

Obstacles, you’ll find, are endless, 
frustrating, and often hazardous. What 
one time yon took for granted is no 
longer simply overcome. Remember, 
you’re in a period of re-learning.

Of course, there’s the possibility that your han
dicap could be the partial, functional loss o f one leg. 
You would like to remain low key. You’d like to avoid 
excessive walking. Although you are entitled special 
parking, there are never enough spaces and none 
dose enough to your class.

Whatever your particular cfisahil^fo. you’ll be 
amazed to find that the problems rarely decrease. 
Yes, there are new legislative regulations and yes', 
eventually, they will be totally implemented. Of 
course services will improve, andundoubtedly, many 
current discomforts will be alleviated. But what 
about public contact and awareness? That may need 
a slight boost

Although not all the employees at the registration 
table speak too loudly about your disability, in
sensitivity is near the top of your troubles list. Social 
dismay, people afraid to help, and a certain lack of 
approval may also be high on the chart. You must 
carry the additional burden of attitude

In short,suddenly becoming disabled by accidental 
means is incredibly easy. Being thrown into a dif
ferent world a nd forced to cope under different rules 
is «hen  it starts to get tough.

CHAIR LIFTS, like the one shown above, provide a 
way for some disabled persons to travel unassisted, 
bridging what used to be a significant barrier.

Advertisements appearing in the D A ILY  NEXUS reflect the views 
o f  the advertisers only. Printing o f these ads is not to be 
construed as an express or implied sponsorship, endorsement, or 
investigation o f the advertiser.
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UCSB's New Student Life
Director Leslie Griffin Brings in Ideas and Energy

THE BOSS —  Energetic Leslie Griffin who is the 
Director of the newly formed Office of Student Life.

I Cocos Island' Film to Return
Gene and Josie Evans recently 

embarked on a 600 day journey to 
remote Cocce Island and the 
Galapagos Islands, in a 32 foot 
sloop.

Gene, a Hollywood 
cameraman, spent much of his 
time during the trip filming the 
area and the animal and sea l ife  
The result was a feature 
documentary called “ 600 Days to 
Cocos Island.”

“ 600 Days”  ran for die first

time, this past July, playing a one 
night engagement at the Lobera 
After the showings, the Evans 
reportedly w ere overwhelmed 
with the positive comments about 
their film.

As a result of this success, and 
thecontinued demand for another 
showing, the Evans have agreed 
to show the film again, for a one- 
night-only engagement tomorrow 
night at 8. Tickets are available at 
die Lobero box office.

By LAURA FREDERICKS
Take one half of the Student 

Services Office, add the remnants 
of last year’s Campus Activities 
Department, drop in between 250 
and 300 on-campus student 
groups then top it off with one 
very energetic and organization 
minded director; the result is a 
new phenomenon! at UCSB.. .The 
Office of Student Life.

As the new director of the Office 
of Student Life, Leslie Griffin has 
an abundance of new ideas and 
plans for the future.

Her main goal for this fall is to 
aid in the formation of various 
student groups and to help them 
plan their activities for the year.

In the past, student groups 
wishing to program cultural or 
fund raising programs were met 
with numerous bureaucratic 
tangles. This year the entire 
process has been amplified and 
counselors or advisors from the 
Office of Student Life are more 
than willing to help out and give 
directions.

AD student groups are being 
encouraged to register with the 
Office o f Student Life during the 
first week of October.

At this time both new and 
already established groups can 
pick up a packet of registration 
information. Included in the 
packet is a survey of possible 
seminar and workshop topics 
which Griffin hopes to have 
scheduled for fall.

Which is the better buy for your quarter?
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school year subscription. A  $4.00 savings off the newsstand price. Just send in the handy 
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□  Yes! Sign me up. I ’ve enclosed $5.99.
□  No. I don’t want the paper, but after a week at college, I can’t help filling 

out every form in front of me.
Name ____________________________________________Phone__________

Street_____________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ .Z ip .

Senta Barbara News A Review 
1930 Da la Vina, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

These workshops would be 
geared for members of all on- 
campus groups who need 
organizational guidance and 
planning advice. The survey is an 
attempt to find the areas of 
greatest need among student 
group leaders and members.

By registering with the student 
Life Office a group will also be 
listed in the 1977-78 Campus 
Organizations D irectory. The 
booklet is printed by the In
formation Office each year and 
distributed free of charge. It 
contains information on the 
various campus groups along 
with contact persons and phone 
numbers for each.

There are also a number of 
services in the Student Life office 
which wiU be available for 
students’ use. Among them are a 
ditto machine, typewriters, 
poster painting supplies, phones, 
a master calander o f events, 
limited work space and a con
ference room. The student life 
staff also has information on all 
other campus groups and clubs.

The most valuable service 
provided by Student L ife , 
however, is purely their coun
seling and advisory talents and 
program planning experience. 
According to Griffin, with the 
new, revised procedures and a 
certain amount o f guidance, a 
student group can schedule and 
program a major activity in one 
day’s time.

Another service provided by 
file Student Life office will be 
their activities phone line. Each 
day they will record a complete 
listing of all o f that day’s ac
tiv ities  and group meetings. 
Anyone can hear the message by 
calling 961-2377.

G riffin  has been an 
organization oriented person for 
quite some time. In 1976 she 
published a book in conjunction 
with John Lawson and Frank

Donant called “ Leadership is 
Everybody’s Business.”  The book 
is designed as a basic guide for 
college and university level ac
tivities planning as weU as for 
community and business groups, 

Griffin will use her experience 
to help groups planning 
their events and will be the main 
power behind the winter 
seminars.

Among her other [dans for the 
future are a renovation of 
Organization Coordinating Board 
(OCB) and a Cultural Coor
dinating Committee.

The OCB has had a rather 
limited role in the past. Most of 
their time was spent with 
regulations and citing infractions _* 
of the rules.

Griffin hopes to make this 
chancellor-appointed group of 
eight students and five staff 
members a much more vital 
force. She would like to see them 
develop into a service 
organization which would be 
helpful to all campus groups.

Among the immediate changes 
would be one which would give 
the OCB jurisdiction over market 
day and the $400-500 generated 
by that event' each quarter.

The Cultural Coordinating 
Board would work with all the 
culture based organizations on 
campus, not to control, but rather 
to coordinate their activities. As 
Griffin put it, “ Hopefully we 
would no longer end up with four 
d ifferent heritage weeks 
scheduled simultaneously during 
spring quarter.”

A  number of other changes are 
expected to come about when the 
Information Center transfers its >. 
location to the space adjacent to 
the Office of Student Life which is 
now located in the old campus 
portrait studio. The move is 
planned to take place this coming 
January, and $100,000 has been 

(Please torn to p.12, col.5)

THE W H O LE  STORY ON H EALING

A ll forms o f heating are steps and stages o f conscious
ness. When men understand a new and higher law, 
they graduate to that taw, and they use a different form  
o f healing.

— Mary
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Bakke Case 
Appeal

(Continued from p. 3) 
fact, using a quota system thus 
sending Bakke back to the 
California court.

The Supreme Court could also 
decide along the strictest lines, 
saying that race can never be 
used as a consideration. A bit 
looser view on this same side 
would be to decide along the lines 
of the California Courts, against 
quota systems. Davis made their 
big mistake in holding 16 
spots open specifically for 
minority students thus creating a 
fairly strict quota system.

Dr. Pritchett hopes that the 
Court will follow the direction of 
the recently filed Department of 
Justice brief. The Department of 
Justice asks the Court to decide 
that race is, indeed, a con
sideration which can and should 
be taken into account. This does 
not mean they will approve of 
quota systems, instead they will 
probably come out against the 
Davis program.

A decision agreeing to the 
importance of race in considering 
one’s qualifications would at least 
give the Universities some area in 
which to work. Furthermore, 
affirmative action, which has 
made its largest strides in recent 
years, would not be completely 
shot down.

Dr. Pritchett is also hoping that 
this case will serve as an in
centive for Universities to 
broaden their admission stan
dards, taking into account more 
than just grades and test scores.

Some schools have already 
taken this initiative and are 
asking students to pledge 
themselves to work in an un
derdeveloped area for a certain 
Humber of years a fter they 
graduate. Other schools are 
simply seeking to find other 
means of judging a students 
qualifications.

The regents of the University of 
California have already decided 
to take action before Bakke is 
decided. They are currently 
considering a proposal which 
would make it mandatory for SAT 
scores to be considered for all UC 
applicants.

Critics of this proposal say that 
it would hurt rather than help 
minorities who trad to do poorly 
on those tests. The Regents, 
nevertheless, are determined to 
take some of the weight off of 
grade point averages; they 
considered the proposal despite a 
request from student Regent 
Michael Salerno to wait until 
Bakke had been decided.

The effect that the Bakke 
decision will have on UCSB will 
probably be minimal although all 
affirm ative action programs 
would be threatened by a very 
strict decision.

According to Ed Birch, Vice 
Chancellor or Student Affairs, 
“we do not have any quotas; 
instead we use * a compenent 
system.”  This system designates 
a certain percentage of openings 
to hopefully be f  filed by minority 
students but no white student is 
denied admittance because of a 
minority quota.

Birch states that, “ there is no 
discrimination factor in our 
admissions policy, and, although 
we do try to entice minorities 
through recruitment, there is no 
guaranteed admittance.”

rocsr
THE GAUCHO CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPwill hold their annual 
get-acquainted Beach Party today from 3-6 at Goleta State Beach. 
There will be an optional 75 cents donation.
TOE MEN’S CHORUS ASSOCIATION will hold auditions today 
and tomniorrow at 4 p.m. in the Music Building, room 2230.
ST. MARKS STUDENT CENTER will present the Pulitzer Prize 
winning drama, “ J.B.”  onSeptember23 and 24 at 8 p.m. St. Marks 
is located at 6550 Picasso Rd., I .V. Tickets are $1.00. 
PRE-PRO FESSIO NAL G RADUATE SCHOOL EDUCATION 
program is accepting applications for placing v olunteer teachers in 
elementary and secondary schools in Goleta and Santa Barbara. 
Experience with children is required. Apply in Phelps 1178, Sept. 
23-28 between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
TOE DRAMA DEPARTMENT is holding auditions for “ Tast of 
Honey”  and “ The Doctor in Spite of H im self’ on Monday, Sept 26- 
27. Check with Drama Office (Speech 1603).
ISLA VISTA WOMAN’S CENTER will hold a planning committee 
meetingfor the Fall Festival on Sept 27,at8p.m. in the Town Hall. 
TOE GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION is holding a Goleta 
Beach Beer Party Sept. 30 from 3 p.m. to Sunset They will provide 
beer, refreshments, and fun for all UCSB graduate students.
TOE ISLA VISTA FARM  PROJECT will hold an orientation 
meeting on Oct. at 11 a.m. They are located on the corner of Los 
Cameras and El Collegio.
TICKETS FOR “ OLD TIMES”  are available in the Arts and 
Lectures ticket office now. The play will run Sept. 30-Oct. 1 at 8 
p.m. in the Main Theater.
ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC: Mondays 1-5 p.m. at the I.V. Com
munity Clinic; Tuesdays 1-5 p.m. at the Freedom Clinic. 
Acupuncture Course Oct. 24-July 12, Tuition: $1,200 Call 967-2556. 
ANIM AL CONTROL: The Isla Vista Animal Control is open week
days except Wednesdays from 9-11 a.m. for dog licensing and in
formation. 6550 Trigo, I.V. 1

LNG at Pt. Concepcion?
(Continued from p. 3) 

questioned the wisdom of relying 
upon “ fragile international ties 
for a major fuel supply.”  It also 
brought out that E IR  reports 
showed the possibility of LNG 
vapor clouds escaping and 
igniting . In a populated area, the 
death rate from this could exceed 
45,000. At Point Concepion the 
death toll in an accident would 
include the 300 workers on site 
and scattered property owners 
nearby.

Jerry Seedborg, administrative 
assistant to Assemblyman Gary 
Hart commented that Hart 
“ fought long and hard against the 
bill mainly because it pre-empts 
local control.”  He added that 
Hart is not opposed to LNG but

feels there are too many unan
swered questions about the 
safety, the cost, the importation 
and the real need for LNG to 
make a responsible decision.”

Hart believes the bill passed 
because most of the legislators 
viewed it as a compromise bet
ween the devdopmentalists and 
the environmentalists . “ The 
developmratalists and the gas 
companies had to settle for a 
remote area (as opposed to Los 
Angeles or Oxnard), which will 
cost them more to build. The 
environmentalists at least got the 
danger away from the highly 
populated areas; although that’s 
not much comfort to the people in 
the Santa Barbara area.”

2603De LaVina

GREAT TOPS &  JEANS %  
FOR GUYS & GALS! 

Ladies sizes 3 to 17 
Mens sizes 27 to 36
HATS, SWEATERS, 
VELOR JACKETS, 

JEWELRY, DENIM 
DRESSES, AND 

MUCH MORE!
i*T 7 ; 2 ^c9« 1  

H0i a
?0c ^ ? o

¡á*01

, g fi*®
Mie

Open Dailyl 
10:00 am to 6:00 pml 

r Open Sunday only if ,
l l W j S -----| 1

JONATHAN IS COMING 

TO UCSB OCT. 11
Sponsored by
Church Universal and Triumphant

[I© M S1F M T
ooo So /v\e Helpful, hints to  students Who r e n t

For those renting

off-campus housing

W ithin three daysof taking occupancy, make a written  
inventory and condition report in D UPLIC ATE. Ask 
our manager for form s; otherwise, the Housing Of
fice w ill provide you with suitable forms.

When you have completed the inventory, give one copy 
to your m anager; have him sign and data your copy 
and retain it for your files.

THE ü C & &  HOUSING OFFICE

Room  I25»i-Admin b ld g  o pe n  8 -s ,m d n - fri

sweater

M2-M4
reg. 16.00-26.00
Choose from a  largo selection o f new fa ll 
styles . . . V-necks, pullovers, cardigans, 
zip-front, cowl and turtle necks! AH acrylic. 
S -M -l.

l f J M I f t f t t !
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Press Corps Could Help Open 
A.S. Communication Channels

ByKIM KAVANAGH
In an attempt to rejuvenate 

relations with the press and the 
public, the Associated Students 
(A.S.) have recently formed the 
A.S. Press Corps.

Claude Ruibal, A.S. external 
president, explained that “ there 
is a lack of communications 
between the Nexus and various 
local radio stations and papers.’ ’

Ruibal cited the example of the 
registration fee controversy last 
year. The U.C. Student Lobby in 
Sacramento had been fighting to 
get legislation passed that would 
reduce the required fee.

“ We fought really hard for the 
measure and we almost won, and 
we felt that it wasn’t reported on 
that well,”  Ruibal said.

Marty O’Leary, who will work 
under the direction of Ruibal, will 
deal with external affairs. He will 
write press releases, handle any 
public relation problems and run 
the usual miscellaneous errands 
that arise.

Another position which will be

concerned with campus affairs is 
open and anyone who is interested 
should contact Jeff Loeb, A.S. 
internal president, in the A.S. 
offices, UCen.

According to Ruibal, the 
agency is still in the beginning 
stages, but will be more fully 
organized with the start of the fall 
quarter.

The goals of the corps are to 
“ establish reliable channels of 
communication with all campus 
and local media, provide the 
information necessary to improve 
the general awareness of 
students, faculty and ad
ministrators, encourage campus 
and community involvement in 
the activities, programs and 
governance of the A.S. and in
crease the visibility as well as the 
accountability, of leaders of the 
A.S.”

“ There’s a lot of news out there, 
but its not getting reported,”  
explained Loeb, who added, “ We 
hope it will grow into an in
formation agency for the 
students.”

M A R T Y  O’L E A R Y

Student Life
(Continued from p.10) 

set aside for the renovation of the 
building.

Griffin is hoping to purchase a 
large magnetic calander at that 
time which would show four 
quarters worth of activities at 
once and also provide mailboxes 
for each of the campus groups.

Along with forming these future 
plans, Griffin is presently con
centrating on making it easier for 
new groups to be formed and 
programs to be scheduled.

R e cyc le
th is

P a p e r

FILM this weekend
at the Santa Barbara Museum of Art. 
1130 State Street •  963-4364

Fri 7 30 ♦ Sat 1 30 & 7:30« Sun. 1:30. 7.30 &^30_pm_

A silent classic
The Four  HoRseraen 
op tbe Apocalypse

Rudolph Valentino, Alice Terry

DONATION $1.00

A

A

í>

T o s t ? Be sure to find your way to 
FRATERNITY RUSH Tonight and 
Friday 7:30 p.m. — 10:30 p.m. Visit 
Rebysont Tent for more Information 
or call Student Life Office — 061- 
2382.

FRATERNITY RUSH — Tonight 
and Friday night 7:30 p.m. — 10:30 
p.m. More information available at 
Student Life Office (Bldg. 434 M I-  
2382).

The Whole Story On Healing. Santa 
Barbara Community Teaching 
Center, 2112 Santa Barbara St., 
Sunday, Sept. 25, 11-5 p.m. FREE

Hoorayi Hoorah! Huzzah! This is a 
very special day . . . IT'S LORI'S 
B IRTHDAY!!!

World War I I I .  Where are you? In a 
storm cellar looking through your 
78 La Cumbre. What if you don'f 
have one? You're dead, sucker. 
Order today and don't get blown 
away!

A Disco Experience by The En
vironmental Awareness Hall. Dance 
your 'A' off at 9 p.m. $.75 De La 
Guerra Commons Fri. 23rd.

Owens River Canoe trip: Oct. 7-9. 
$28 fee incl. inst. and use of canoeing 
equipment. Contact the Rec Office 
for signups and information.

Fitness for Skiing exercise class. T,. 
Th at noon from Oct. 3 — Nov. 29th. 
$7.50. For more info call the Rec Off. 
at 961-3738.

Class on Bkpking equipment: Wed. 
7:30 — 9 p.m. Oct. 5 — Oct. 26. $7.50 
Call Rec Office for more info at 961- 
3738.

W ind su rfin g  Classes: T, Th 3 —  5 
p.m. Oct. 11-27. $35 fee incl. inst., use 
of windsurfer & simulator. Contact 

*ec  Off. Rob Gym for signups. 
ewMDS lim ited  -  a a  per class.

Intro to Canoeing clinic: Oct. 2, Sun. 
at Zaca Lake. $7.50 signups In Rec 
Trailer, Rob Gym.

Pad! cert scuba class: MW 6 — 10 
p.m. starting Oct. 3. $53 incl. tanks, 
weights, air, regulators, wetsuits & 
inst. for the class. Contact the Rec 
Office Rob Gym.

Kayak Lessons: T , Th 6 — 8 p.m. $35 
fee incl. inst. and use of Kayak 
equip. Starts Oct. 4. Signups In Rec 
trailer, Rob Gym.

TENNIS FREAKS come by and see 
our new store

LIN'S TENNIS
5752 Calle Real —  Goleta 967-2727. 
Open 7 days a week 
COMPLETE L IN E  OF SPORT
SWEAR

CBusiness Personals

TOUCH! The Earth, your friends, a 
flower: twenty-five styles of packs 
plus quality back-packing equip
ment within a short bike ride or an 
easy stroll. COME in and say hello 
Michael & Tom. Our shop is called 
"CLEARW ATER"

W E'VE GOT IT !!
Hang Ten ladies sportswear 

LIN'S TENNIS  
Calle Real Center— Goleta 

967-2727

FALL QUARTER SPECIALS 
one week only. Wilson tennis balls 
$2.45. Acrylic warm-ups $19.50 

LIN'S TENNIS  
Calle Real Center —7 Goleta

INSURANCE! Auto-Motorcycle 25 
percent discount possible on auto If 
GPA 3.0 or better.
Poor driving record or assign risk 
OKI

Farmers Insurance682-2832

C O L L E G I A T E  R E S E A R C H  
PAPERS. Thousands on file. All 
academic subiects. Send $1.00 for 
mail order catalog'. Box 25918-Z, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8474.

CAutos For Sale

1 Help Wanted

C Personals J
Unpacked? Books bought? Not sure 
what to do tonight? Check out 
FR A TE R N ITY  RUSH — 7:30 p.m. 
Fri. night, too. More info at 
Rebysont Tent or Student Life Office 
(Bldg. 434).

Lori — Happy B-Day, Cutie!
Love & Kisses, 

Tom

Stale Loaves of bread wanted by shy 
bi-male for sado-masochistic sex 
acts and unique exotic dinners. 
Please call Moose at 968-4333 after 
midnight.

Pedal your ass off! Take the East 
Beach Bike Hike down to Santa 
B arbara . Lunch, games, and 
refreshments are provided. Group 
leaves at 9:30 a.m. Sat. Tickets are 
$2.50 at the Rebysont Tent.

Did you go to a commuter computer 
school? Put some spice in your life 
and some slip in your hip at The 
Transfer Party.  F r i .  Sept. 2 3 .-  
TTckets are $2.50 at the Rebysont 
Tent.

HORNY SANTA ROSA FRESH
MAN seeks senior chick into bon
dage and other good times like 
enemas. You must be willing to 
swallow it. Contact Jeff in the 1200's.

Extra Income. I.V . Biological, the 
Plasma Quest House, is seeking new 
donors. Help others, help yourself. $ 
paid to participants. See if you 
qualify. 966 Emb. del M ar I.V . 968- 
2554.

H E LP  WA N TE D :  Backpacking 
experience necessary. Clearwater 
910-D Embarcadero del Norte. No 
calls please.

Sombudy out their can spell and 
write betre then I can. If so, apply at 
the La Cumbre yearbook office Rm. 
1041, Storke Publications Bldg, for a 
koppy writing fob, or call me, 
Garland, at 961-2386.

72  Vega 4-speed AM -FM  must sell, 
best offer $750. Call 968-4385.

'67 Ford Wagon, one owner, clean, 
auto, trans. A-c, power brakes and 
steer. $495. 968-7843.

1968 Opel wagon, new engine 81 
radlals. AM -FM  radio, air. Reliable, 
30+ mpg. $900-offer. 685-3051, 968- 
9078.

J C
c Wanted J

Motorcycles::|f§

1971 Yamaha Enduro, 175cc. $325. 
Street legal, perfect cond. See to 
appreciate, 964-5529.

^ t o s i c ^

Shop sround "then" call US. Check 
OUR price. It's lower! Delivered to 
your door. Stuff Inc. Music (213) 884- 
5449.

All male students interested In 
finding answers —  FR A TER NITY  
RUSH Tonight and Friday 7:30 p.m. 
Maps available at Rebysont Ten-

CMiscellaneous J
FR A TE R N ITY  RUSH Information 
available at Rebysont Tent and 
Student Life Office (Bldg. 434).

Are your balls dead?
Is your racket cracket?
Do your strings wobble?

F IN D  H ELP AT LIN'S TENNIS  
Calle Real Center— Goleta

C_ For Rent J
Need 2 people to share 2 bdrm apt. 
with me. Furnished — edge of 
campus. 968-0129 6510 Picasso, I.V. 
No. 208.

A LL CLASSIFIEDS ARE CASH IN  ADVANCE  

Rate Per Day 

3 lines for $1.35 

.30c for each additional line 

Minimum Size — 3 Lines

For more info, Call 961-3829

1 bed rm  apts in  I.V . $225—$245 per 
m o. 6565 Sabado Tarde.

x í: : : : : : : : : : : : W*'
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NEW  HOST—  Richard Labunski, who will host a new 
radio talk show on KCSB called “Santa Barbara

_ Feedback.” The show will air Wednesday nights at 8 
p.m.

t  Photo by Dave Feldman

Classical Music Coming
By MARY BEAM

What do you do when none of the radio stations seem to be playing 
exactly what you want to hear? Dr. Marya Weinstock, psychology 
counselor at UCSB, was faced with this problem «hen  she wanted to 
hear more classical music.

Hoping to find others who shared her interest, Dr. Weinstock wrote a 
letter to the editor o f the Santa Barbara News Press. The response was 
encouraging, and along with Wayne Tustin and Fred Granolon, 
Weinstock began to work towards her goal.

“ At first, we were hoping to encourage existing stations to do more 
classical programming,”  Tustin said. When their requests were turned 
down, thegroupdecided to start their own classical station, and CRSB 
(Classical Radio of Santa Barbara) was born.

After almost a year’s work by the group, CRSB was incorporated in 
August of this year. They are now trying to get a channel allocated by 
the FCC, and then they will be aide to apply for a license. Westmont 
College has donated a studio for their use, and CRSB hopes to begin

New Radio Show

KCSB Listening for 'Feedback' 
With Weekly Guest Program

By DREW ROBBINS
In an effort to better serve local 

residents, KCSB, the student run 
campus radio station, will be 
presenting a new weekly talk 
show, “ Santa Barbara Feed
back.”

The show, which will air live 
Wednesday nights at 8 p.m., will 
enable listeners to call in and 
speak directly to the guest of the 
week.

“ Phone callsfrom listeners will 
be the key to the show,”  said 
Richard Labunski, the show’s 
host. “ We hope to be able to bring 
different newsmakers into the 
studio each week and open up the 
telephone lines so listeners can

ask whatever is on their minds.”  
Labunski, who has both radio 

and television experience, 
already has an impressive list of 
guests lined up. On the first show, 
which airs next Wednesday, 
Labunski will have UCSB’s new 
Chancellor, Robert Huttenback.

Sometime in October, Labunski 
will have State Senator John 
Briggs (R-Orange County). 
Briggs is working with Anita 
Bryant and is currently trying to 
get an anti-gay measure on the 
next statewide ballot. Because of 
his efforts, Briggs has been 
under pressure from pro-gay 
organizations.

“ We expect Briggs to be one of

the hottest guests of the year,”  
Labunski said. “ I ’m hoping we 
get a big response from the 
community.”

Other future guests will in
clude Congressman Robert 
Lagomarsino, State Senator 
Omer Rains, Assemblyman Gary 
Hart, and Santa Barbara County 
Supervisor David Yager. Despite 
this imposing list of government 
officials, Labunski is quick to add 
that “ Santa Barbara Feedback”  
will not be an “ official parade.”  
“ We’ll be having many Isla Vista 
leaders and A.S. folks on the show 
to discuss more local issues,”  he 
explained.

Labunski hopes that the use of 
phone calls from listeners will 
“ encourage more direct com
munication.”

“ When you send a letter you’re 
just like a lot of others,”  he said, 
“ But when you’re talking to 
someone live on the air they can 
be straight.”

In addition to hosting “ Feed
back,”  Labunski also co-hosts 
“ Focus UCSB,”  a television show 
produced at Learning Resoureces 
and shown on cable T.V. He also 
serves as External President of 
the Graduate Students 
Association.

“ What we really would like to 
establish is a serious dialogue 
with the help of the telephones,”  
Labunski said, stressing the 
importance of listener in
volvement. “ This is an excellent 
chance to serve the community in 
a constructive way.”

to Santa Barbara Radios
broadcasting by next summer.

CRSB is a non-profit organization, and is relying on fundraising 
events and a government grant. A  series of mini-concerts is planned, 
with the first scheduled for December 4. The concerts will be given 
every -few weeks throughout the winter for fundraising purposes. Most 
of the mini-concerts will be held in churches, to hold down the costs of 
renting a concert hall.

What are the feelings of other stations towards CRSB? “ 7116 other 
stations don’t think of us as competitors, as what we are offering is 
completely different,”  Tustin reported. He also commented that many 
people cone to Santo Barbara from largo* cities, where it is not un
common to have several classical stations broadcasting on a 24 hour 
basis.

CRSB holds public meetings monthly, and welcomes community 
support. I f  you are interested, write Classical Radio of Santa Barbara, 
p.O, Box 3338, Santo Barbara, Ca. 93105, or contact Wayne Tustin at 963- 
1124.

R EM O D ELIN G  S A LE
ONLY 3 DAYS TO SAVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, &  SUNDAY

20%  to  75%  O  FF STOREWIDE

THERE WHEN THE DOORS OPEN FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 23 A T 8 A.M .

m e n ’ y o u
Fashionable Clothing and jewelry for less

IOTI State Street 
Santa Barbara, Ca.

New Store hours for this sale w ill be: 
8:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 
12noonto5:00p.m . Sunday

486 F irs t Street 
(above Round Table Pizza) 

Solvang, Ca. 
8:00a.m . to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8> Saturday 

10:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday
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ls/a Vista Opens New Doors to 
Student Housing Co-op Project

By TRACY DAWSON
Last year, the Associated 

Students (A.S.) awarded a $700 
grant to a group of students in
terested in providing an alternate 
means of housing in Isla Vista. 
This initial interest soon 
blossomed and grew into what is 
now known as the University 
Students Rochdale Housing 
Project.

The grant was used for legal 
and office expenses and by winter 
of 1976 the search for a suitable 
building began. A  good location 
was essential and the building 
had to be architecturally sound 
for 30-60 residents. Several 
possible sites were discussed, 
letters w o e  sent to building 
owners, and negotiations for a 
lease opened.

In February of 1977 the first 
general membership meeting 
was held and co-op enthusiasts 
spread the news about plans for 
the project. Students filled out 
applications for the co-op and 60 
people were sent contracts. By 
April the master lease and 
membership contracts were 
finalized.

The major goals of the housing 
coop, established by Howard

Robinson, former A.S. President, 
are to provide lower rents, higher 
quality, and better management 
responsiveness to tenant 
problems.

The co-op includes a 15 percent 
reduction in the cost of rent by 
providing its own management 
and maintenance. According to a 
recent survey, the average cost of 
rent in Isla Vista is ap
proximately $215 without utilities, 
while the co-op rent for a one 
bedroom is $195 with utilities.

The co-op is a non-profit cor
poration owned by its members. 
All participants invest a $50 share 
upon signing the lease, and each 
member is expected to contribute 
at least two hours a week doing 
whatever maintenance, paper 
work, rent collecting, or meeting 
organizing is necessary.

A seven member board of 
directors, consisting of four 
students and three non-students, 
is the co-op’s main ruling body. 
Two resident managers are also 
elected and although the board 
handles grant seeking and funds 
for the co-op, the resident 
managers deal with day to day 
living.

Résidait managers serve as a

SING W ITH  THE
UCSB MEN’S CHORUS

Meets M .W , F at Noon 
credit or audit
AUDITIONS:

Thurs. &  Fri., Sept 22 23
4:00 pjn. Music 2230

pulitzer prize winning drama

FRL & SAT.
SEPT. 23 ft 24 

8:00 p.m.
St. M ark’ s Center

6550 Mcassa RtL, I.V.
$1.00 Stadaats 

$1.50 Naa-stadeots
available at Arts 0 Lectares 
Office aad St. Mark’s Ceater
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Welcome Back Special
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Bag Ice
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Limit 1 per keg Good ttiru Sun., Oct. 2 with this ad

I
W e have Heineken, Bass Ale, 

Plus A LL  Domestics
X /
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liason between the board and 
members of the co-op. Their 
responsibilities include making 
sure work is delegated to 
members and schedules are 
devised which make the best use 
of the skills certain members can 
provide.

As resident managers, Richard 
Brendt and Louise Johnson have 
spent the last few  months 
refurbishing and repairing 
apartments. Workers have been 
painting, carpet cleaning, retiling 
bathrooms, and replacing fix
tures in preparation for the in
coming tenants. Brendt has 
learned much of the repairs by 
first watching and then doing 
them himself.

He will in turn teach others to 
do the same. Brendt feels that 
most repairs can be done by the 
tenants themselves without the 
assistance of hired help. He also 
added that most people, when 
doing their own repairs, will be 
more interested in doing it and 
getting it right. The co-op “ is 
more than just people living 
together, it’s a community living 
together;’ ’

Co-op members not only work 
within the building but they are 
also aware of its functions. All 
tenants are part of a building
wide conservation program, and 
flow restrictors on shower heads 
and toilet water dams hgve been 
installed to cut water usage. Gas 
and e lectric ity  are master 
metered as another means of 
conserving, and as more tenants 
move in, bottle, paper, and metal 
recycling will also be initiated.

Co-op members appear to be

PICK IN G  A W A Y  —  A laborer out in front of the 
Housing Co-op in Isla Vista works to get things in 
order before the other residents move in.

enthusiastic about working 
together to satisfy a common 
need — housing. “ It ’s important 
to play a vital role in your 
housing,’ ’ David Schalleim said. 
Sue Lombardo sat amoungst half- 
opened boxes in her new apart
ment and predicted a promising 
future for the co-op.

“ We have a lot of good people 
here,”  she said, but “ it ’s just the 
beginning.”

The ultimate goal of the housing 
co-op is to own their own building 
and become an independent unit. 
But the success of the project will

Today's DAILY NEXUS includes 
inserts from Smith's Food King, ROTC, and a 
magazine brochure offering subscriptions.
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|  Anthropology Course Changes ( 
|  FALL QUARTER (
|  A dded Courses:
g  Anthro 130 Prehistory of South Am erica TT 1-2:15 Psych 1327 =
E  Anthro 161 Urbanism TT 11-12:15 Phelp3510
S  Anthro 166 Global Systems T T 3-4:15 Phelpl437 E

|  Cancelled Courses:

I  Anthro 125 Female of the Species
S  Anthro 160 Cultural Ecology
E  Anthro 167 European Stone Age

S  Anthro 197 Special Courses

depend on what happens in the 
next few months.

Sign-ups have already begun 
for prospective members for next 
year. The co-op is located at 6520 
Cervantes Avenue and is open to 
students and faculty.

Senator Hart's 
Solar Measure 
May Shine On

Assembly Bill 1558, authored by 
Assemblyman Gary K. Hart (D- 
Santa Barbara), which would 
provide a 55 percent tax credit to 
individuals who install solar 
energy systems, was sent to 
Governor Jerry Brown last week 
after the Assembly and Senate 
adopted a joint conference 
committee report

“ Passage of AB 1558 w ill 
provide the kind of economic 
incentive to take solar energy out 
of the realm of science fiction and 
into reality,”  Hart said. “ The tax 
incentive in my bill will establish 
solar as a major industry in 
California, providing new jobs, 
and clean, safe energy.”

“ Not only will the installation of 
solar systems decrease the utility 
bills o f those who take advantage 
of the tax credit, but it will reduce 
die pressure to increase prices of 
conventional fuels,”  he added.

—  Always Cold I I Room chanB“ :
I  U  I

6580 PardalL LV. Call 968-1 111 j
m i e i  i l  mm m m m m m m l

Anthro 104 Common Good — Psych 1824 
Anthro 113 Comparative Society — Physic 1640
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Manouchehr's Mountain 
lets you "•

TO U CH  IT!
Clearwater Bookpack Center 

I.V.



9  Tàreat Sandwiches'

%  PRICE School Opening
Special— Buy 1 of Our Deidous Sandwiches and

PRjCE
Serving on Tap:

H E IN E K E N , BASS A LE , PABST, SEBASTIANI W IN E

Orders to go 968-1111

WITH THIS AD

iSW Par da II Rd.
(Next to Six-Pak Shop)

> T 5 lltY IC r\ 
f  SPECIAL!!

LUBE A O IL  CHANGE 
including oil, filte r and 
labor, offer good with this 
coupon only.

p * r . h tSy°

* » a o n . S 0* * * ^  
K a c T i»  P  Ooo/i5^

36 STATE STREET SANTA BARBARA. CALIF. Ph. (805) 066-4141
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Library Almost Done
Classes to Guide Lost Students; 
Tours Show Remodeled Floors

UCSB’s main library will be 
I opening its new and remodeled 
building sometime during the fall 
quarter of this year.

Until that time the library, with 
I its collection of 1,190,758 books, as 
well as its seriels, maps and 
photographs, technical reports, 
records, etc., will present dif
ficulties for the user in locating 
these materials and the library 

| services.
Some facilities will be in their 

I permanent location while others 
will be in temporary locations. 
The library staff will be making 
every effort to assist with the 

-problems presented by 
| dislocation.

The new and remodeled library 
| will have two super service floors. 
Entering from the west, the user 
will take the grand staircase to 
the second floor where the In
formation Desk, Reference Desk, 
Card Catalog, SEL Service Desk,

New spapers , G overnm ent 
Pu b lica tion s , Curricu lum  
Laboratory and Map and 
Im agery Collections can be 
found.

To assist the user, there will be 
tours of the present locations 
during Rebysont and when the 
building is complete. The library 
offers courses to further assist 
students with the complexities of 
the library: Interdisiplinary 1, 
L ibrary Skills, for the new 
student; Interdisiplinary 100, 
Library Research, for the student 
who has an independent research 
project; and Interdisiplinary lio , 
Information Resources in die 
Sciences and Engineering, for 
students doing scientific 
research.

During the month of September 
and the first two weeks of Oc
tober, the library will feature 
three exhibits. One celebrates 
actress Helen Modjeska’s first

N E A R L Y  CO M PLE T E  —  UCSB’s main library will be opening its new and 
remodeled building sometime during this quarter.

appearance in San Francisco as a 
Shakespearean actress, an event 
that occurred 100 years ago this 
August.

The collection of Modjeska 
memorabilia, including her

published autobiography and a 
color photograph, was gathered 
with the assistance of Mrs. 
Bogdan Deresiewicz.

A second exhibit features 
author and librarian Bogdan 
Deresiewicz’ research and book, 
“ Sermatia, the early Polish 
Kingdom: from  tfye original 
Nuremberg Chronicle.”

A third exhibit displays 
“ William Adison Dwiggins — 
typographer, and book designer, 
among other things,”  from the 
Printer’s Collection of the Special 
Collections Department.

Thethreeexhibits will be shown 
until October and a re coordinated 
by the reference department

UNFIN ISH ED  SHELL  —  Interior of the mtun library addition awaits carpeting 
and other finishing work.

(Photos by Eric Woodbury)

‘77 MODEL DATSUN 
CLOSE OUT SALEl

Hanta 'Barbar^ DATSUN
EVERY 1977 MODEL DATSUN IN SANTA BARBARA DATUSN'S HUGE 
INVENTORY ROLLING OUT NOW AT YEAR END SAVINGS . . . F INE  
SELECTION, GREAT SAVING OPPORTUNITY!

Sap
DATSUN
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Dunlap to Introduce B ill on State Investment Responsibility
(Continued from p. 3) 

force which would prepare and 
adopt social responsibility of all 
state funds. Violations of these 
regulations could result in the 
eventual divestment of all voting 
and non-voting securities in a 
corporation.

H ie task force will also have the 
authority to hold public hearings 
on social responsibility and make 
recommendations to agencies on 
the voting of common stock at 
annual corporate shareholder 
meetings.

Senate Bill No. 9 would prohibit

state investments in corporations 
in flagrant or continuous v  iola tion 
of the policies of California law, 
or in disregard of social welfare 

“ These South A frican  sub
sidiaries of U.S. corporations 
discriminate on the basis of race 
in employment,”  Dunlap said. 
“ Such blatant racial 
discrimination is against the law 
in California, yet our tax dollars 
are invested in companies that 
take advantage of the slave labor 
economy or that country, earning 
handsome profits.”

As a preprint Bill, Dunlap’s

measure will n o t. be officially 
introduced in the Senate until 
sometime next January. It has, 
however, been circulated to 
various committees and agencies 
in an attempt to measure public 
reaction to the proposed 
legislation.

A Preprint Bill is the best “ way 
of getting ideas and public 
response to the bill before it is 
actually out,”  explained "John C. 
Harrington, consultant to the 
Senate Select Committee on 
Investment Priorities and Ob
jectives. “ He (Dunlap) is very

concerned that the public money 
is invested in socially responsible 
companies.”

Dunlap, presently the Chair
man of the Committee on In
vestment Priorities and ob
jectives, has been a long-time 
critic of state agency and U.C. 
investment policies. He has also 
introdueced a number of bills 
cajhng for greater social con
sciousness from state agencies, 
and one of his measures, Senate 

»B ill 804, if enacted, would prohibit 
state and local agencies from 
turning over unmarked stock

proxies to management.
“ Students, faculty members, 

church organizations, and public 
employees are demanding 
greater social responsibility 
relative to the investment of 
California public funds,”  Dunlap 
concluded.

kcsb-fm
91.5

on your dial

. i t U  '1 '
P R E M I E R E

p i p ? !
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This is going to be a short intro
duction. Because you probably 
already met our Bus ’n Bike Ex
press last year.

Well, it’s back again. This 
time with a new bike trailer that 
provides greater ease of access 
for quicker loading and 
unloading, as well as a smoother, 
safer ride for your bike. For just 
150 more than your regular fare.

So if you need a bike on 
campus at UCSB and you live 
downtown, or if you’re a Goleta 
resident and would like to take 
your bike downtown on a 

. -  -  _  shopping spree, the Bus ’n Bike
C a r o lin a  t n o  Express is made for you.

Of course, seating preference 
is given to riders with bikes. And 
route and schedule information is 
available from any bus driver. Or 
from the Transit Center by 
phoning 962-7682.

We figure that if you and our 
Bus ’n Bike Express get to know 
each other better, an introduc
tion won’t be necessary next 
time.

M.T.D. 
We're, just m





Someone is Bound 
To be Offended
Inevitably, the writer of this column will be called an 

asshole. Someone is bound to be offended. Everyone 
around here at the Nexus is pressuring me to come up 
with provocative material. It’s too easy to sit back, here 
at “The Campus by the Sea,” feeling generally un
provoked, perhaps even bored, or at least stoned. Our 
isolated penninsula provides the best natural buffer from 
reality. We’d all forget what old age is like were it not for 
Friendship Manor in Isla Vista.

Most international issues are neglected by the minds of 
our contemporaries. Indeed, national, state and local 
issues are similarly ignored. Instead, we opt to run from 
library book to library book, from keg to keg, from bed to 
bed (OH! do we hope), and sometimes from snort to snort. 
The ecstacy of the warm sun coupled with the safety of 
grade inflation help us avoid worrying about where the 
next LNG facility will be,' or trying to improve the one 
percent vacancy factor in local housing, and answering 
the 30-year-old question of, ‘‘who really runs the 
Associated Students and where is our money going”?

A few readers will begin wondering who controls this 
paper once they start flipping the pages. An occasional 
mandate from the Chancellor’s Office, a plea for Human 
Rights for Whales in the letters column, and the constant 
reports of ineffectual changes in Bicycle policy are all 
there for filler. We all know, and readily admit, that 
Doonesbury is the only closely read, and most palatable 
part of our campus daily.

Hie problem with the Nexus is that it is written and 
published by students, while stuffy student government 
types think they know everyone and can do just about 
anything (thank-you, Todd Rundgren). Despite 
everything, we manage to fund over 85 percent of this 
project with advertising revenues. The last 15 percent is 
generated from the fees collected by A.S. currently 
earmarked for the campus media. Our success in 
maintaining the volume of advertising we do carry can be 
attributed mainly to ROTC and Concerts (somehow they 
must be connected).

Speaking about student government is one thing I feel 
compelled to do. When A.S. goes under due to losses from 
poor management decisions and we can no longer “ride 
the bus for free” (seemingly), everyone will be wondering 
why? Our student leaders will insist it was the fault of 
their apathetic constituency. Instead, we must blaj$£>&|q, 
23 people who came out to vote because someone running 
was a friend.

Our leaders want input, feedback and if anything, a 
strong pat on the head. But how will they ever explain 
where that $ half-million in fees really went. And who 
really cares, as long as their letters of explanation don’t 
distract from Doonesbury.

I was told to write something about what I expect from 
students who read this page and what they can expect 
from us this year. As long as you don’t anticipate 
anything, I won’t waste my time planning either. This 
way neither of us will feel cheated. I will, however, try to 
keep this section from stagnating. But this will take some 
help from you, the reader. It may be my section, but it 
remains your paper. And you can always write in to tell 
me I’m an asshole.

”TOOM & LECTURE IS ON TECHNOLOGY AND IT5 EFFECT ON CONTEMPORARY VALUES'*
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Education: Profit-Oriented?
ByDOUGAMDUR

Not too Joî g ago, I  asked a 
history professor to read a paper I 
had prepared for a polisci class. I 
was pleased with the results. The 
professor, whom I shall call Dr. X. 
told me that the paper was well- 
written. Though Dr. X  did make 
some criticism, he felt the work 
showed some talent.

Dr. X, it seems, is greatly 
appreciative of good writing. His 
complaint, however, is that he 
seldom sees any of it. Now it 
seems strange to me that a 
university professor should lust 
for good writing, but knowing the 
interest level o f students 
he re,really not that surprised at 
the quality of words which make 
it to a page.

“ I  try to be consistent in my

Student Apathy-Student Laziness:^ 
The Price We Pay for Silence

B y TOM BOLTON 
At the be yenning of each year, it 

is all too easy to reiterate the 
same old lines about student 
involvement and student 
awareness. But input, 
representation and the like are 
but empty terms if they do not 
result in some type of action.

So before our little seaside 
campus sinks gently into a sunny 
euphoria of parties, volleyball 
and the proverbial studies, I 
would like to take a moment to 
present a challenge.

In the coming year this 
University, this institution of 
“ free thought,”  will very likely 
face a series of social issues

which will tax its very structure. I 
see two courses we can take: one 
leading to well-reasoned and 
e ffec tive  change, the other 
dropping to stagnation. In large 
part, die choice is ours.

M inority access to higher 
education, investment respon
sibility and increased fees are 
current issues which no doubt will 
come more sharply into focus this 
year. Others surely will arise, 
presenting equally complex and 
important questions.

While these issues may seem 
remote and unimportant to 
today’s student, the way in which 
they are handled will set the 

.. direction and precedent for years,'.

to come. We are talking about our 
education, and only through 
concerted efforts can we really 
influence the direction the 
University’s development takes.

If we really expect an in
stitution of “ free thought,”  we 
must be willing to make our own 
large contribution to the thought 
process. We must use our minds.

UC Regents, for the most part, 
have strong ideas about what they 
want the University ., of 
California to be We must have 
ours. It’s not news; but Regents 
are great at playing the waiting 
game, shrugging their shoulders 
at each year’s issues. They wait 
— (Please tare to p.19, col.l) ’ v

grading,”  Dr. X  said. “ But after 
reading a few papers, the well- 
written ones stick out far above 
the others.”

What the good doctor was 
saying is that few university 
students have the ability to get 
their knowledge down on paper in 
coherent form.

The University of California 
has recognized that a problem 
exists. They’re bound to study it 
for a few years, write numerous 
reports (some well-written) and 
perhaps cotne to a conclusion.

A portion of the problem is 
attributable to our educational 
system. Despite maintaining an A 
average in English ever since 
elementary school, I  never had to 
write more than a plot summary 
for an occaisional book report.

It wasn’t until Mama G’s 
English class in the 12th grade 
that I finally learned what ex
pository writing was. The whole 
semester was spent in 
preparation for a major disser
tation on the novel, Lord of the 
Flies. I  got a B-minus.

Mama G used a fairly basic 
approach to expository writing. 
No fr ills , slide shows, tape 
recordings, Reid trips or acting 
out the hidden symbolism to 
provide an “ innovative ap
proach.”  Her approach was a 
challenge-to-intelligence, sort of a 
“ prove to me that you’re as smart 
as you think you are.”  It worked, 
worked.

UCSB started a program to 
improve the writing skills of 
minority students several years 
ago. Referred to as the EOP 
English Compensatory Writing 
Program, it stressed personal 
contact between instructor and 
student, It’s premise, was . that 
Stidcfess in college was related to

one’s ability to express them
selves. /

Once rated as one of the top 
innovative teaching projects in 
the state, it caught up in funding 
battles to the point of near
impotence. Money, as always, 
forced cut-backs in the program 
and lessened its effectiveness. 
Budget-conscious administrators 
decided that the program was too 
costly per student, and demanded 
that less money be spent. Instead 
of expanding on a good base, the 
program was pushed into ■ a 
vicious c irc le  o f cut-backs 
decreasing quality causing more 
cut-backs.

There is a dichotomy between 
teaching and research. Research 
gets the bucks. More research 
means more money. English and 
writing ability just cannot 
compete with the aerodynamics 
of Southern UC Giant.

The University creates its own 
elite: those who can read and 
write, and those who can’t  I don’t 
see any particular interest on the 
part of the university to instill 
these skills in all students. The 
more people who can write means 
there will be more people writing 
grant proposals which means a 
greater competition for dollars. 
Who says education isn’t profit- 
oriented.

Anyway, not every professor 
plays that game. Dr. X  did help. 
After revisions, the poli sci prof 
gave me an A.

The Nexus welcomes letters 
from  its  readers. I f  you  wish to . 
com m ent. on any m atter o f 
interest, w rite a letter-to-the  
edito r and bring i t  to  the 
ed ito ria l offices o f the Nexus
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Apathy •••
(Continued from p.18) 

until things just go away — and 
they usually do.

Our strength comes in our 
numbers and will grow with 
persistence. There are many 
ways we can exercise this 
strength, but they all require (me 
component — action. It is not 
important whether a student 
chooses to work for the local 
Student Lobby Annex, to become 
involved in community affairs or 
simply to write a letter to the 
Editor. What is important is that 
we express ourselves loudly and 
clearly.

There is obviously no way I can 
compel you to action or in
volvement. Nothing I could say 
can make anyone change. Each 
individual must want change.

However, it is my hope that 
more students at UCSB will come 
to the realization that they can 
make a contribution to directing 
this University. In a most real 
sense, this is our institution and I 
hope we will all feel compelled to 
take part in its guidance.

Student apathy, I think, is just a 
nice term for student laziness. I f  
this is the direction we want to 
take, fine. But then le t ’s 
acknowledge the enormous price 
we are paying for our silence.

GSA To Hold 
Orientation 
Today at 11

Undergraduates at UCSB are 
probably aware that they belong 
to the Associated Students 
organization, but grad students 
may not realize that there is a 
Graduate Students Association 
(GSA).

According to Fred Young, in
ternal president of the GSA, an 
orientation for new graduate 
students will be held today in 
South Hall 1004, from 9-11 a.m.

The GSA is holding this 
orientation, in conjunction with 
the Information Center, with the 
hope of providing grad students 
with an opportunity to get to know 
some of the people on campus 
with whom they will be dealing 
for the next several years.

There will be people from the 
Graduate Division, F inancial Aid, 
Housing, the Women’s Center and 
the Information Center on hand to 
meet grad students and to answer 
questions. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be served.

For those observing the Yom 
Kippur holiday today, there will 
be an alternate meeting on 
Friday, September 30, at 4 p.m., 
in South Hall 1432.

The Campus Ministry Staff of the

Puzzle
Answer

CENTER FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY
an interfaith organization with offices at 

777 Camino Pescadero in I.V.
968-1555

INVITES YOU TO ENJOY THE PROGRAMS OF ITS MEMBER GROUPS

HELLEL at UCSB
All Yom Kippur services to be held at St. Michaels’ (across from 
the URC)

YOM KIPPUR
Yom Kippur Morning —■ 10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Yizkor Service — 12:30 p.m.
Study Group— 4:00-5:30 p.m.
Neilah Service— ,5:45 p.m.

Join ns for break fast at sundown

High Holy Day Services with Student Rabbi Deborah Jacobson

&

s t  m a r k s  e e rra a (Panlist Fathers)

0550 Picasso Road in LV.
968-1078

Francis Sweeney, Joseph Scott, Paul Robichand, pastors

Sat., Sept 24,5:00 p.m. Afternoon Mass (Confessions following) 
Sun«, Sept. 25, Masses at 8:00 & 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 

Presenting Archibald MacLeash.s play “J.B.” at 8:00 p.m.
0 ° “ F £>Sept. W and Sat., Sept. 24 at St. Mark’s 
Students |1, General $1.50. Potlnck dinner at the 

URC Sat., Sept. 24.

ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ CHURCH (Episcopal)

781 Embarcadero del M ar in I.V., 968-2712 
Harlan I. Weitzel, chaplain & vicar 

Sunday, 8:00 & 10:00 a.m., Holy Eucharist 
Wednesday, 6:00 p.m., Holy Eucharist 

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Student Get-together 
Dally services as announced

LUTHERAN STUDENT CONGREGATION
Bruce Wollenberjg, campus pastor, 

office at the URC, 968-1555 
Sunday, 9:00 a.m., Lutheran Worship 
at St. Michael & All Angels’ Chnrch

W m

892 Camino del Snr in I.V. 968-2610 
Verne Cooney, pastor

Cindy Lasher and David Bnrdine, Student interns. 
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Worship Service 

Seminars, stndy groups, counseling, retreats.

ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 

SUPPER
Sunday, September 25,6:30 p.m. 

at the University Religions Conference 
A free meal, flicks and new friends

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
First weekly Testimony Meeting at the 

Main Lounge of the University Religious Conference 
September 29, 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Ms. Wendy Manker, Christian Science Campus Counselor 
Walk-In Honrs: 2-5 p.m., as of Wednesday, Sept. 28 

UCen 2294

Please call the URC office (968-1555) fo r  information about the following groups:

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) ¡n Isla Vista 
AMERICAN BAPTIST CAMPUS M IN ISTRY (Dave Forden, pastor) and local churches 

UNITED CAMPUS M IN ISTRY (Bill Van Ness, pastor) and local churches of:
The Christian Church The United Church of Christ

The United Presbyterian Church
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MR. KNOWLEDGEABLE SOUKS, SU ? 
COULD TT BE THAT PR. KISSINGER 
WANTED TO AVOID ANIAG0NI2ING
seoui because Korean troops 
w ere a t th a t  t im e  fig h tin g  in
SOUTH VIETNAM?

very good, mr.pbwns, 
wan good! i  career a

MATURATION IN TOUR TMNRr 
ING THAT ESCAPH) THE 
Nonce OF THIS CLASS 
LAST SPRING! — —

SO BEFORE HUE JUTA» V  ANY 
CONCLUSIONS, 1ST  US ASK OUR
SELVES: could dr. k iss/ng er
have HAP A GOOD eeASON FOR 
NOT DECLÛSN6 UHAT HE KNOW 
ABOUT TUS TOREAN SCANDAL IN

NELL, I  
READ A LOT 
OF SCIENCE THcnoNim
SUMMER, 'SIR. ,

WHATEVER,
n  really
HOPO?.

DOCTOR, I  THINK 
YOU'RE BEGINNING HIATT A
TO HEDGE AGAIN. MINUTE!

\UKXJLD YOU BE MORE UHAT IS 
‘COMFORTABLE ON DEEP SAC 
l DEEP BACKGROUND? GROUND t

“AS THE OFFICIAL POS- UHAT 
DON IS UNDERSTOOD TO HAPPENS
be:  if  w  n a m  n  if  i  say
YOU HAVE V  DO TT ON INHERE I  
YOUR OUN AUTHORITY! GOT TT?

doc cm es
EVERfTHING, 
AND YOU 
LOSE FACE.

YOU AISO YEAH, TTlS 
RECEIVE TRADITION- ELL BE 
A FA/UNG ALLY EN- DARNED. 
GRADE. FORCEARLE!
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"The Friendliest Place la  Teem" 
Cocktails A Peel 

Over 21 Only

i

ja sraae l Travel geared 
to your needs .

J n n f r m T r n T M

; SPORTS 
: CENTER

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW HERE SAT. OCT. 15 
FREE BOOTH SPACE CALL 685-3555 or 685-2842

Internships Provide 
A Good Way to Spend 
Your Summer Vaction

By LAURA FREDERICKS
As students once again begin mobbing the UCSB campus, the most 

common call of greeting heard is “ hey, what did you do this summer?”
The responses are as varied as the possibilities. Some waited tables, 

others (lucky bums) traveled to Europe, Hawaii, or some other far 
away {dace.

Some were clerks or salespersons, cooks or cashiers and, of course, a 
few did absolutely nothing.

Then there are anumber o f students who participated in some kind of 
internship program. Internships are designed to place students in a real 
life job situation, usually a political or governmental office, for a 
limited period of time.

The result is surprising. Instead of being given clerical or “ go-pher”  
work as one might expect, more often than not the sudents are given 
responsibility, and a relative degree of automony.

Of course I can only speak for myself but I ’m sure most others would 
agree.

As an intern in the Sacramento State Capital I and the other interns 
were encouraged to work on projects of our own, as well as doing our 
regular work fen: the office.

The learning that comes with actually being in the midst of the 
political process is a far richer one than in the classroom.

By this time we have almost all become post-Watergate government 
cynics. We know that all politicians are either dirty, corrupt or dumb.

Well folks, it’s not really true. A large part of our time as interns was 
spent in seminars with various congressmen, assemblymen and heads 
or members of agencies.

I  came away from it all with an outstanding realization. There really 
are a large number o f people in high places who are good people. They 

(Continued on p.31, coi.3)

Your first place 
to look. . .

FOR TRUE
QUALITY & SERVICE

h

PETS
TROPICAL,FRISH l
SALTWATER FISH 

PIT SUPPLES

-OPEN-

Mon. - Thurs. 10 • 5:30 
Fri. 10:00 -8:00 
Sat. 10:00 -5:30

critter
center

pet shop
964-3117

FNRVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
119 B North Fairview Ave
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Francis Price, Jr., extends congratulations and presents $500 
check to Joseph Dauwalder, 1977 graduate of UC Santa Barbara, 
winner of the Francis Price Award in Hispanic Studies. On the left, 
is Dr. Alec Alexander, UCSB vice chancellor of academic affairs. 
(Photo by Ed Ellison)

Academic Senate 
Honors 3 Members

Buchanan, Noble, Snidecor, Ken

4 UCSB Buildings Named 
For Distinguished Faculty

The UCSB Academic Senate 
announced the selections for its 
three annual awards to faculty 
members — one given for the first 
time this year.

The Faculty Research. Lec
tureship, the Senate’s oldest and 
most prestigious faculty honor, is 
awarded to a faculty member 
who has distinguished himself- 
herself by scholarly research, 
was given to Dr. Donald R. 
Cressey, Professor of Sociology. 
His Faculty Research Lecture 
will be given next spring.

Dr. Cressey has gained . an 
international reputation as a 
crim inologist through his 
research and writings on the 
sociology of delinquency, crime, 
criminal justice, corrections and 
organized crime.

The Senate selection committee 
referred to him as an “ exemplary 
sociologist”  in that he has 
dedicated his “ total intellectual 
energy to the most penetrating 
effort at understanding and 
describing the ways in which 
society’s members collectively 
create and perpetuate the con
ditions and issues that trouble 
them.”

The Harold J. Pious Memorial 
Award winner is selected from 
assistant professors or in
structors in the fields of 
humanities, social sciences or 
natural sciences. It is given for 
“ outstanding perform ance or 
promise of performance as 
measured by creative activity or 
contribution to the intellectual life 
of the college community.”  The 
recipient usually gives a public 
lecture or other presentation. 
Selected for this award was Dr. 
Daniel L. Purich, Assistant 
Professor of Chemistry.

Dr. Purich, a specialist in 
biological chemistry, was 
described both as “ a brilliant and 
dedicated research biochemist 
whose work has already won for 
him distinguished national 
recognition”  and “ a gifted  
teacher who is concerned for his 
students, accessible to them and 
capable of making their studies 
with him fruitful and rewarding.”

He is one of a handful in the 
United States to be granted a 
National Institutes of Health 
Career Development Award 
enabling a young biomedical 
researcher to become intently 
involved in a major research 
program over a five-year period.

The Academic Senate Com
mittee on Effective Teaching has 
announced the selection of Prof. 
Glen Wade, E lectrica l 
Engineering and Computer 
Science, as the first recipient of 
the Senate’s Distinguished 
Teaching Award. Prof. Wade was 
chosen from  a number of 
nominees whose names had been 
submitted to the Committee by 
members of the UCSB com
munity.

The Distinguished Teaching 
Award was authorized by the 
Faculty Legislature of the 
Academic Senate in 1976 as a 
formal means of recognizing 
excellence in teaching. The 
award is based on overa ll 
teaching excellence at UCSB and 
also recognizes continuing growth 
as teacher-scholar. The recipient 
of the award is expected to give a 
public lecture, demonstration, or 
other form of presentation during 
the year follow ing the an
nouncement.

This public service page is 
provided by the UCSB Public 
Inform ation Office.

Howard Warshaw, 56, well 
known muralist and painter and 
professor of art at the University 
of California, Santa Barbara, died 
August 2 at his home in Car
pintería.

H ie nationally known artist 
succumbed on the opening day of 
an exhibition honoring him of 
works by 34 of his present and 
former students, some of whom 
are currently faculty members at 
UCSB. The exhibition was en
titled “ Howard Warshaw: A 
Continuing Tradition.”

Only one of the recent honors 
accorded the famous painter was 
the inclusion of his work in the 
B ic e n te n n ia l e x h ib it io n , 
“ Painting and Sculpture in 
California: The Modern Era,”  
which was shown at the San 
Francisco Museuip of Modern Art 
and is now on view at the National 
Collection o f Fine Arts, 
Smithsonian Institution, in 
Washington, D.C. In 1975 his 
painting “ Sunday Morning”  was 
purchased by the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters.

Already an established painter 
of national reputation when he 
joined the UCSB art department

Three buildings at UC Santa 
Barbara have been named for 
distinguished faculty members 
who served the campus in ad
m inistrative leadership and 
another named for Clark Kerr, 
former UC president. The new 
names will be listed in the winter 
quarter schedule of classes.

The Regents of the university 
approved the recommendation to 
name the following buildings:

The lecture hall complex ad
joining Ellison Hall is to be known 
as the A. Russell Buchanan Hall.

The building now designated as 
Biological Sciences unit 1 will be 
named the Elmer Ray Noble Hall.

The Speech and Dramatic Art 
Building has been renamed the 
John Clifton Snidecor Hall.

The new Learning Resources 
Building has been designated the 
Clark Kerr Learning Resources 
Hall.

Dr. Buchanan served the Santa 
Barbara campus as professor of 
history for 35 years until his 
retirement in 1973. He was vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
from 1961 to 1971 and previously 
was acting dean of liberal arts 
and later the college of letters and 
science. As such, he provided 
guidance and leadership during 
the crucial period when UCSB 
was undergoing development into 
a general campus.

He was chairman o f the 
building committee planning the 
first permanent buildings on the 
present campus and the move 
from the Riviera in 1954.

His administrative supervision 
of the UC Education Abroad 
Program based on the Santa 
Barbara campus saw it grow 
from one study center to more 
than 30 throughout the world. He 
was recognized for his teaching 
excellence and as a historian he 
was thé author of three volumes 
of American history and the 
editor of another, in addition to 
numerous historical articles.

Dr. Noble served the campus as 
dean of Liberal Arts, dean of the 
College of Letters and Science,

in 1955, Warshaw had had his 
work in distinguished invitational 
shows sponsored by museums 
throughout the country. He had 
also participated in international 
invitational exhibitions such as 
that held in Paris at Le Musee 
National d‘Art Modern. In ad
dition, he has presented 
numerous one-man exhibitions.

Warshaw is a paramount figure 
in public mural painting, and the 
University o f California has 
commissioned such works on four 
of its campuses, including UCSB. 
The UCSB mural in Ortega 
Dining Commons, entitled - 
“ Images from the Odyssey,”  was 
created between 1958 and 1961 and 
was dedicated in 1964. His other 
murals include those at Bowdoin 
College, in El Segundo, and at the 
Santa Barbara Public Library.

The painter was also widely 
respected as a teacher and, 
among his many honors and 
awards was a 1958 faculty prize 
given to the “ member of the 
faculty who in the judgment of his 
peers has been most effective in 
opening new intellectual and 
cultural vistas to undergraduate 
students”  at UCSB.

acting provost for two years, vice 
chancellor and chief campus 
officer and vice chancellor for 
graduate affairs.

He was a professor of zoology 
for 38 years and was appointed 
the first chairman of the 
Biological Sciences Department. 
He retired in 1974. An in- 
t e r n a  t i o n a  11 y k n o w n  
protozoologist and parasitologist, 
he continues to teach graduate 
students and conduct his 
research. He has published ex
tensively in his scientific field, 
including a major textbook. In 
recognition of his research, he 
was the first professor selected to 
give what is now the annual 
faculty research lecture at the 
Santa Barbara campus.

Dr. Snidecor served the campus 
as professor of speech for 32 years 
until retiring in 1972. He served as 
dean of applied arts for 12 years 
and later as acting provost. He

William J. Villa of UCSB has 
been appointed by Gov. Brown to 
the Student Aid Commission, a 12- 
member body which administers 
programs of student financial 
assistance.

An associate director of the 
UCSB EOP for the past seven 
years, Villa has served on the 
Student Aid Commission’s college 
opportunity grant advisory 
committee since 1974.

In his new assignment he will 
work with other commission 
members to develop policy on the 
allocation of grants enabling 
needy or disadvantaged students 
to enter higher education, train 
for skilled occupations, or attend 
graduate and professional 
schools.

The commission also provides 
educational opportunities for 
children of police officers killed 
or disabled in action, and aids in 
the training of teachers wishing to 
enter bilingual education.

Born and raised in Santa 
Barbara, where he was 
graduated from Santa Barbara 
High School, and Santa Barbara 
City College, Villa served as an 
assistant manager of Security 
Pacific National Bank in Los 
Angeles for four years before 
joining UCSB’s staff in 1968.

He holds a degree from San 
Francisco State College, a 
secondary teaching credential 
from Humboldt State College, and 
an MA degree in counseling 
psychology from UCSB.

Villa is a former consultant to 
the U.S. Office of Education and 
is currently a member of the 
university’s system-wide student 
affirmative action committee, the 
advisory committee of the 
Chicano studies program  at 
UCSB, and the advisory com
mittee to the California 
Legislature joint committee on 
post secondary education.

FRIENDS 
DON’T LET 
FRIENDS 

DRIVE DRUNK.

was the first chairman of the 
Department of Speech.

He is well known for his work on 
speech defects and a recognized 
authority on esophageal speech. 
Among his many writings are two 
books. He established UCSB’s 
highly regarded Speech and 
Hearing Center and has been 
awarded honors by the California 
Speech and Hearing Association 
and is a fellow of the American 
Speech and Hearing Association.

Dr. Kerr, president of the 
university from 1958-1967 and • 
nationally known educational 
leader, was closely involved with 
the development of UCSB as a 
general campus of the university.

His interest in students and the 
quality of teaching led him to 
support the concept of a learning 
resources center in the mid
sixties when its plans were being 
developed to further improve 
teaching.

William J. Villa

Dr. Michael in Japan 

To Present Papers
Dr. Ernest D. Michael, Jr., 

professor o f ergonomics and 
physical education at UCSB, was 
invited to Japan in August to 
present papers at two scientific 
meetings on his research.

He addressed the International 
Convention on Human P e r
formance Under Environmental 
Stress in Fukuoka and gave a 
public lecture in that city. In 
Tokyo he was a principal speaker 
at the International Symposium 
on Human Perform ance in 
Modern Work Systems.

His topics deal with perceptions 
of work and fatigue and body 
composition related to per
formance, both subjects of 
research at the UCSB department 
of ergonomics and physical 
education and, in part, at Human 
Factors Research, Inc., in Goleta.

Return this Paper
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Finding Our Way Along Life’s Paths
By TOM BOLTON 

A collegue recently reported 
that the average Russian 
citizen spends a good deal of 
each day at a ritual known as 
“ standing in line.”

It’s a concept we are all fairly

familiar with, having held our 
place in many a long and 
winding procession throughout 
the years. You’d think by the 
time we all reach the big “ U”  
we would have acclim ated 
ourselves towards this activity,

but this just isn’t the case.
I f  anything, the pain and 

suffering, which this rather 
passive activity evokes, is 
actually more acute now than 
during our childhood days.

A case could clearly be made
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in defense of the artistic aspects 
of standing in line (line as art 
form), but somehow the trials 
and heartbreak never cease to 
amaze.

First off, when a group of 
individuals conspire to form a 
line, they generally require that 
all new members take their 
position at the end (which can 
be a long way from where 
you’re trying to go). Of course,. 
like most rules, this one has a 
tendency to be violated, but in 
general, the end is where you 
begin.

At UCSB, students take their 
place in the winding serpintine 
which leads towards 
graduation, following a well 
walked path. A  recent, un
scientific estimate shows that a 
new UCSB student can expect to 
spend most of his-her first three 
days here in line.

The secret is to  be selective 
about which lines you attend 
and at what time. Many a 
nervous breakdown has taken 
place simply because a student 
chose to take on the bookstore 
lines single-handed, without 
adequate preparation. Be 
careful, take a friend to a line 
today.

(Please turn to p.28, col.l)
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Check into Bank of America. 
Our College Plan 
is made for students.
Let’s begin at the beginning.

The first thing every student needs-is a no-nonsense checking., 
account. And in that category our College Plan® Checking Account 
is pretty tough to beat

For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year, you get 
unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There’s 
no service charge at ml for June, July, August, or for any month you 
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our 
Timesaver® Statement every month. And your account stays open 
through the summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the 
trouble o f having to  close it at the end o f the school year, and re- 
qpen it in the fall. Complimentary personalized regular checks are 
available, or premium checks may be purchased.

vp To shed ¿ little m ore light on the subject, all our branches 
¡ also offer an arraj/ o f free Consumer Information Reports. Includ

ing “A  Guide tcbChecks and Checking’’which explains what you 
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds and stop- 
payment procedures.

Now, that’s not all the bank you’ll ever need. And it’s certainly 
not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.

We also offer a wide variety o f other banking services you 
might find useful, both in school and after. So why not check in with 
us. \bu may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC BANKof AMERICA
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Just Another Septic ‘September Song’
They’re warming*up the old 

cliches, school administration 
across the land. And locally the 
interim, lame duck chancellor of 
UC5B starts the fall term with the 
same old September song (Nexus, 
1 September 1977) — that flat 
Latinate lyric we’ve all heard 
hummed before: “ exciting, in
t e l l e c t u a l  c e n t e r ’ ’ ; 
“ programatically pluralistic” ; 
“ rich va rie ty ” ; “ research- 
oriented” ; 1‘academ ic ex
cellence” ; “ breadth and diver
sity” ; “ academic options” ; 
“ faculty interaction and 
co lla b o ra tio n ” ; “ sch o la r ly  
inquiry” ; “ richer infusion” ; and 
even “ vanguard o f their 
disciplines.”

As any analysis of all official 
p r o n o u n c e m e n ts  m a d e  
throughout history show, the 
whole job of an institutional 
administrator, besides making 
his position appear necessary, is 
to release statements that tell the 
Uninitiated how hunky-dory and 
peachy-keen life in the institution 
has become, how good it’s going 
to be. Everything is good news. 
We’re on our way now. Like 
Johnny Mercer the school ad
ministrator “ accents the positive, 
elim inates the negative, and 
doesn’ t mess with Mr. In- 
between.”

Two years ago, for example, 
after Santa Barbara residents 
became collectively conscious of 
the local water crisis, UCSB 
administrators introduced a 
conservation program; and then 
came the good news, a high level 
University Bulletin (w ith 
statistics), showing the ef

fectiveness of the new program. 
“ How w ell w e’re  do ing !”  
everyone thought, as they 
shortened their showers and 
flushed less frequently.

But there will be no bulletin 
floating down from the fifth floor 
of the Ad Building, telling faculty 
and students who weren’t wit
nesses to the fact that on one 
afternoon this last August, bet
ween 2 and 5 p.m., Lake Cachuma 
flooded onto die campus out o f a 
ten-inch water main, broken by a 
bulldozer during questionable 
road repair. For three hours, in 
this setting of “ academic ex
cellence,”  university engineers, 
“ research-oriented,”  sought to 
turn the right valve in order to 
stop the leak. Fourteen valves 
later and with no one ac
countable, the waters of UCSB 
began to subside.

No administrative scribe is 
working on that story.

And so it goes. Cover-up prose 
of officialdom will continue to 
screen the realities that lie behind 
that language so characteristic of 
people who strive for or obtain 
institutional power. And if this 
self-serving, perennial optimism 
isn’t the verbal stance of those 
involved in a boondoggle (work of 
little or no practical value done 
merely to keep or look busy), at 
least it can provide some humor.

Last year while being 
somewhat “ research-oriented”  
myself, I  thought I ’d check to see 
what I could find in the UCSB 
library that might justify a man’s 
constant and public promotion of 
a phrase such as “ true academic 
excellence.”  Another case of

“ scholarly inquiry.”  And in the 
sarcophagi o f the card catalogue 
system, I found only one 
reference attributed to this man: 
Greek Industrialists: an 
Economic and Social Analysis, a 
thin I8l  page paperback, which 
included over forty pages of those 
tables one gets use to around 
academic life.

No parody could match the 
dullness o f the sterile, arid, 
unimaginative investigation that 
thetitiesof tables suggest. A  good 
one to make you feel part o f an 
“ exciting, intellectual center”  is 
Table I6b, page 155: “ In
d u s t r ia l is t s ’ E co n o m ic -  
Occupational Origins and Year of 
Entry into Industry: Small In
dustries.”  These tables and the 
text introducing them had about 
as much meat in them as a 
handful o f cobwebs.

A sentence in the conclusion of 
tiie book (page 126) illustrates, 
not only a problem in punc
tuation, but what intellectual 
thrills a curious reader has in 
store should he seek out this little 
book:

One very large group in Greece, 
the farmer (mostly small land- 
owners) made practically no 
direct contribution to the supply 
of industrialists.

Oh, thank Zeus, that that issue 
has been cleared up!

But for anyone familiar with 
academic writing, this minor 
discovery of another batch of 
dissertation dog biscuits is 
nothing new; nor is there reason 
to expect interest in the quality of 
diction in Greek Indistrialists, an 
Athens publication. However,

when entering college students 
are registering the lowest scores 
in the history of the qualifying 
examinations, I think it important 
to point out to young people that 
they are not alone with their 
rhetorical difficulties, and that 
problems in expression do not 
necessarily prevent success — at 
least in an administrative life. 
The following should be proof.

In the first chapter of Greek 
Industrialists, a three-and-a-half 
page beginning, the writer uses 
the words entrepreneur(s), en
trepreneurial, and en
trepreneurship twenty-five times, 
a problem in repetition that could 
be cleared up in a session or two 
fo Subject A. ( I  began looking fcr 
the page where the word ex' its 
variant wasn’t used, finally found 
it, and have decided to keep it a 
secret) But it is not the feeble 
diction, the blurred purpose of the 
prose, nor the opaqueness of the 
language itself that I found most 
engaging about the book.

What I find most exciting about 
my research on Greek In
dustrialists is that the book was 
presented to the UCSB library in 
1964 (date of publication) by the 
author himself, and that there is 
no indication that the book was 
ever checked out of the library by 
a student or by a colleague, or 
that it was ever kept on reserve. I, 
a lone scholar, appear to be the 
only one to have read the book; 
and, furthermore, the book has 
been in my possession, lying on 
my coffee table as a conversation 
piece, since 9 September 1976 — 
over one year — and there has 

(Please turn to p.28, col.S)

Safe Enoug]
Governor Brown last week signed 

bill to streamline the permit proc< 
construction of a Liquified Na1 
(LNG ) terminal along the South < 
concurrance with the State Legislat 
case has placed LNG developing 
expedient and a highly dangerous

Government and industry official 
for construction of a local LNG pi 
reported the necessity for a “sal 
terminal in this area in order to a\ 
energy shortages and corrf 
economic woes.

These officials have also continua 
us gross assurances as to the relativ 
LNG — “safe enough far your own 1 
— while trying to prove ̂ the si 
locating this plant near the populati 
of Los Angeles or Oxnard. '*■ *

Despite these assurances, how 
lawmakers finally drafted and appr 
which leaves oily Pt. Concepcion, 
and remote location to the north, as 
site.

Certainly, energy plays an import 
our lives, as well as insuring our 
stability. As our present resources 
we must search out new and more 
sources. But we cannot allow our en 
to be irreparably damaged f(
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igh for Our Backyard?
UC Presidents’ Council Seeks to 
Provide a Statewide Student Voice

signed into law a 
t procedures for 
id Natural Gas 
South Coast. His 
legislature in this 
elopment on an 
gerous course, 
officials, pushing 
LNG plant, have 
a “safe, clean” 
;r to avert future 

corresponding

intinually offered 
relative safety of 
rown backyard” 
rthe liability of 
emulation centers

», however, our 
id approved a bill 
ipcion, a pristine 
•rth, as a possible

important role in 
ig our economic 
sources dwindle, 
1 more abundant 
our environment 
*ed for purely

economic reasons.
Brown’s approval has made it fairly certain 

that an LNG terminal will be constructed 
soon. Currently, the only apparent barrier 
which remains is the Federal Power Com
mission, an agency of the national govern
ment which has recommended Oxnard as the 
best location. We strongly Agree.

If LNG is as safe as the “experts” say, let’s 
preserve the unique environmental treasures 
of Pt. Concepcion and locate the proposed 
facility near the population centers whose 
residents will benefit most from the increased 
energy sources.

If LNG is not truly safe, then we can see no 
rationale for imposing its dangers on the 
sparcely situated residents of toe Pt. Con
cepcion area.

At an accelerating pace, our energy 
development is eroding our natural beauty. 
Now the Federal Power Commission is in a 
position to stem that erosion. It is our hope 
that this agency will consider something more 
than expediency — more than just short-term 
dollars and cents — and wifi consider the 
value of preserving this planet’s many 
lifeforms in addition to preserving our present 
lifestyle.

Somehow, a butterfly is simply no match for 
a bulldozer.
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If you were to stop a hundred 
students in front of the UCen and 
ask them what the letters “ SBP- 
C”  stand for, very few would 
know. Yet, the Student Body 
Presidents’ Council has the 
responsibility of representing the 
125,000 students at this University 
before the Regents, the 
legislature, and systemwide 
administration.

SBPC, as the name implies, is 
comprised of the undergraduate 
and graduate president or 
representative from each of the 
nine UC campuses. The Council is 
the governing body of die UC 
Student Lobby, a statewide 
lobbying organization based in 
Sacramento with a budget of 
more than $100,000 a year, paid 
for by the students.

Members of the Council meet 
once a month at each of 
thenine campuses and once at the 
monthly Regents meetings. As an 
official advisory body to the 
President of the University, we 
are called upon to speak for all 
the students at the University. 
That is where problems begin.

For the most part, there is little 
communication between students 
and those who represent them. 
When I ’m asked how the graduate 
studentsonmy campus feel about 
returning to a semester system, I 
can only guess whether they 
prefer a semester or a quarter 
system. Short of conducting an 
expensive survey, I ’m not even 
sure I  have any way of finding

out. I have to help write T.A. 
training guidelines without 
knowing whether the graduate 
students I represent would find 
than too demanding on their time 
or ineffective.

This year SBPC has divided 
itself into five standing com
mittees and has given the 
chairpersons o f those committees 
much power and autonomy : one 
individual, (w ith Council 
supervision), can contact the 
University administration and 
claim to be authorized to speak 
for all the students at the 
University.

As chairman of the Student 
Rights and Needs Committee, I 
am trying to use that power 
responsibly in a way I consider to 
be in the best interests of all 
students. In order to get a feel for 
the values and preferences of 
students statewide, I need to be 
better informed of what students 
on my campus are thinking.

There is one current issue in 
particular which is highly con
troversial and on which there 
should be much discussion. It is 
vital that you know something 
about it: The University is re
drafting its Policies Applying to 
Campus Activities, Organizations 
and Students. Despite its long 
name, this document is really a 
“ student constitution.”  It 
establishes the relationship 
between the students and the 
University: it stipulates under 
what circumstances the

University through the Chan
cellor can restrict the exercise of 
First Amendment rights of ex
pression andassembly; it defines 
“ disruptive”  behavior and gives 
the Chancellor power to take 
action against those considered 
“ disruptive” ; it sets the con
ditions under which file Chan
cellor can declare a campus state 
of emergency and put special 
procedures into effect; it defines 
the University’s jurisdiction in 
which these rules can be en
forced; and many other things.

These Policies are one of the 
most important issues the Student 
Body Presidents’ Council will 
ever deal with and it has 
authorized my comm ittee to 
spend $1,000 to retain legal 
counsel to clear up the serious 
constituional questions raised by 
these Policies. ( I  have allocated 
$750 of that $1,000, in addition to 
the $450 paid by the un
dergraduates at Davis for 
preliminary legal research). In a 
letter to President Saxon dated 
September 2nd, I said, “ the 
Council is prepared to use every 
legitimate means available to see 
to it that the document is ap
propriately re-drafted . . .  I f  the 
final draft of the document still 
raises serious questions of con
stitutionality, the Council is 
prepared to commit itself fully 
to opposing implementation of the 
Policies." We have also reserved 
the right to provide student ap- 

(Please turn to p.28, col.3)
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I Back to  School Special
I "  A  H  co m p le te  "Oalrbt w a te rbe d , includ ing a  TR lO O  

• \  flo ta tio n  sleep system, an d  solid w o o d  fram e. 
Just $ 9 9 .0 0  super single, $ 1 0 9 .0 0  king or queen 
size.
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|  I CI*P th e  coupon  be low  fo r a  fre e  fill kit.

AVAILABLE O N LY AT: «4*

Z  SANTA BARBARA £
V  HIPPO WATERBEDS j*

3321 S tate . Loreta Plaza •  687-1181 jL

. YOUR AUTHORIZED TXM_REST DEALER-OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK ^

X  FREE FILL KIT *
X  ,NCLUDES FAUCET CONVERTER. HOSE ADAPTER, AND AGLACIDE &
V  FREE WITH SPECIAL PURCHASE & THIS COUPON. OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 15.
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Everyone’s Right to a Job
Editor, Daily Nexus:

T h e  ravages o f persistent 
unemployment go beyond family 
hunger and insecurity. Heart 
troubles, kidney ailments, other 
sickeness and suicides mount. 
Frustration and anger lead to 
increased crime, greater physical 
abuse of women and children, and 
higher divorce rates. L ife  
becomes distinctly unhappy.

T h e r e f o r e ,  n a t i o n a l  
organizations like the AFL-CIO, 
the Sierra Club, the NAACP, the 
National Council of Churches, and 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors 
have endorsed the Humphrey- 
Hawkins Full Employment and 
Balanced Growth B ill (S50, 
HR50), which proclaims the right 
to a job. So did the Full Em
ployment Act of 1946, but that was 
a cruel deception because it 
simply expressed pieties and for 
30 years nothing was done. The 
Humphrey -Hawkins Bill, on the 
other hand, makes practical 
arrangements for putting the 
right into effect 

Every year the President and 
the Federal Reserve Board will 
report to Congress on the 
economic, environmental, and 
other requirements of the nation’s 
welfare, such as housing, women 
and child-care centers, and senior 
citizens services. These reports 
will be the basis for annual 
Congressional plans to increase

employment, with a special eye 
to joblessness among minorities, 
women, youth, veterans, and 
handicapped. Corporations will 
have the first opportunity to 
undertake these projects, but if 
they cannot or will not, the 
government will take, up the 
slack.

Money for this welcome 
program will come from the 
government’s general funds. 
Budgeting will be made easier by 
added revenues from the income 
and sales taxes paid by the newly 
employed. Simultaneously there 
will be a great reduction in ex
penses for unemployment in
surance and welfare, and for 
crime, courts, jails, and police. 
The AFL-C IO  estimates that 
d irectly and indirectly the 
government will benefit by $14 
billion for every 1,000,000 jobs 
created.

Citizens for a Healthful En
vironment (C H E FE ), several 
unions, the Sierra Club and 
NAACP Chapters, El Concilio De 
La Raza, and other local groups ’ 
are planning the observance of a 
“ Fu ll Employment and En
vironment Day.’ ’ When they have 
set the precise day, there will be 
petition tables for HR50, radio 
programs, church sermons on the 
moral and other consequences of 
widespread joblessness. Both the 
City Council and the Supervisors

will be asked to proclaim the date 
as “ Full Employment and En
vironment Day.”

In the meantime concerned 
people can volunteer ideas, speak 
to groups, type, do art work, send 
donations (to Pauline Brown, 1031 
East Mountain Drive, 93108), or 
devise other help. They can also 
participate in finalizing plans at 
our meeting, next Saturday, 
October 8, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., at 
111 E. De La Guerra.

Murray Lewis

Why Don’t 
You Write 

A Letter
The Nexus welcomes letters 

from its readers. If you wish to 
comment on any matter of in
terest, write a letter-to-the-editor 
and bring it to the editorial of
fices of the Nexus beneath Storke 
Tower. Please type your letters 
using a 55-character line, triple 
spaced on non-erasable paper. 
A ll letters subject to con
densation, and must be signed 
with at least one individual’s full 
name.

Ü

¡M
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UCSB STUDENTS NEED A DAILY NEXUS
TO BE W ELL-DRESSED- 

lf you need more coverage, or you know someone who does, then 
mail in this coupon with correct amount of money todayl

Subscribe
to the

DAILY
NEXUS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

ONE FULL YEAR $12*°
or 5JD0 for one quarter (44 issues)

Name ........................ .................. — .....................

Address ...........................• ............. ..................................

City ...................... State ...........................  Z ip .............

Mai your subscription order to the Daly Nexus, Box 13402, 

UCEN, Santa Barbara, CA. 93107, Communications Buidng.
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ACROSS 
1 S e rv ile
8 Rich or prominent 

persons
14 Frequenter
15 Stuffed oneself
17 Classroom need
18 Experienced person
19 Big bundle
20 Knockout substance
22 S u ffix : body
23 Basic Latin  verb
24 D iv is ion  o f time
25 Insect egg
26 Ship o f  old  
28 Be a fra id  of
30 Nota -----
31 Old men
33 Musical pieces
35 E xp lo it
36 Tennis term
37 D iscip lined  and 

austere
41 Radio o r TV muff
45 Heap
46 Picture game
48 Designate
49 Mr. Gershwin

50 Part o f  USAF
51 -----  science
52 "Aba---- Honeymoon"
54 Aquatic mammal
56 -----  f id e
57 Cotton c loth  
59 Eating place
61 Certain movie 

versions
62 Howl
63 Most sound
64 Men o f Madrid

DOWN
1 A ffa ir
2 Fort o r TV western
3 Edible mollusk
4 Workshop item
5 Mineral s u ff ix
6 With 10-Down, 

certa inty
7 "Scarlet Letter"  

character, e t  a l .
8 C atholic devotion 

periods
9 Assert

10 See 6-Down
11 Minerals

12 Rank above knight
13 Endurance
16 Relatives on the 

mother's side  
21 Garden tool
27 Sky-blue
28 Gloomy (poet.)
29 "Valley o f the-----"
30 Relay-race item 
32 Common s u ffix  
34 P refix : new
37 House bug
38 "The -----  o f

Penzance”
39 Tuscaloosa's state
40 Most tid y
41 Agencies
42 S ite  o f famous 

observatory
43 Come forth
44 Payment returns 
47 Computer term
53 “-----  fo r  A ll

Seasons"
54 Individuals
55 Mark with lin es
56 Heavy knife
58 Past president 
60 Wine measure

(For Crossword Puzzle answer, please turn to p.28, col.5)

For Classified Info 
CALL 961-3829

MMU

Deadline 2 days in advance

THE SEW WHAT SHOP jk
-  A Complete Une ofSewing Services-

o ALTERATIONS  
0 M EN D IN G
o ZIPPER S REPLACED  
o CUFFS & HEMS

o Q U ILTS  & 
BEDSPREADS  

O W ATERBED QUILTS  
o PILLO W S &

DECORATOR ITEM S
o G IFTS  & BOUTIQUE ITEM S

Tfwe can’t make it  wefi find someone who can!” 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE PLAZA 

(Next to the Post Office) 968-0181

)Xo«te s

^ a i/t x

Cohcepcioan

»

Geometric Haircutting 
Perms

Organic Henna
Stylists Louie -  Laura -  Micky 

Jhirmack Hair Products
Call for

300 PACIFIC OAKS HD. 4 P P O IN T M F N T
SUITE 1 UNIV. VILLAGE PLAZA 968-5112
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A  WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF 
THE OFFICE ol STUDENT LIFE

Lifeline is a weekly calendar of events, meetings, announcements & services published every 
Friday by the Office of Student Life. Student organizations having any announcements should 
submit them to the office on Wednesdays by 10 am.

*

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 '

Asian Student Union meeting UCen 2294 4 pm

CAB Film: "Three Days of the Condor" Campbell 
Hall 6, 8:15 £ 10:30 75< with CAB bonus
tickets $1.25 general

Environmental Awareness Hall Disco Dance De La 
Guerra Commons 9 pm 75$

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Asian Student Union meeting SH 1432 7 pm

Cetacean Defense League Information Table 
UCen Table 9 ~ 4 pm

Corriente Hall Film: "Willie Wonka £ the
Chocolate Factory" Campbell Hall 6, 8 £ 10 
50< children £ $1.00 general

Financial Aid Payout UCen Program Lounge 9-4 pm Helpline training meeting UCen 2284 7 pm
Gaucho Christian Fellowship Squaredancing 

Storke Plaza 7:30

Muslim Students Association meeting UCen 2272 
1 pm

OPEN REGISTRATION Robertson Gym (See Class 
Schedule for details)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

Ameteur Radio Club Film: "Fritz the Cat" 
Campbell Hall 6, 8 £ 10 $1.25

El Congreso Orientation Disco Dance UCen 
Cafeteria 9 pm FREE

Gazelles Dance £ Card Party Cafe Interim 
9 pm FREE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Arts £ lectures Film: "Province" Campbell 
Hall 7:30 $1 students/$1.25 Faculty £ Staff/ 
$1.50 general

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Gaucho Christian Fellowship meeting UCen 1128A 
6:30 pm

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Kung-Fu Club instruction UCen Program Lounge 
7 pm

Panhellenic Film: "Summer of 42" Campbell Hall
6 , 8 £ 10 $ 1 .2 5

Placement Center, Marine Recruiting UCen Table 
10 - 4 pm

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Associated Students Legislative Council UCen 
2284 6 pm

Lutheran Students Association meeting 12 noon 
UCen 2294 £ informal worship UCen 2294 4:30

Mountaineering Club slide show on rock, ice £ 
mountain climbing £ lecture on club CHEM 1179 
7 pm

Placement Center, Marine Recruiting UCen Table 
10 - 4 pm

SIMS meeting UCen 2292 12 noon and 8 pm

Women's Center Kitchen Project Women's Center 
12 noon

Women's Rugby Team Film: "Reefer Madness" 
Campbell Hall 7, 8:15 £ 9:30 $1.00

Kung-Fu Club Instruction UCen Program Lounge 
7 pm

MARKET DAY STORKE PLAZA 9 - 4 pm

Panhellenic meeting UCen 2292 4 pm

Placement Center, Marine Recruiting UCen Table 
10 - 4 pm

SIMS meeting UCen 2292 8 pm

Women's Center Fireplace Program at Women's 
Center 12 noon

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN

Has moved from South Hall to Bldg. 434 (the 
northwest corner), & can be found next to 
the O ffice  o f  Student L ife

RECREATION REGISTRATION

Sign up fo r  c lasses and t r ip s  lis te d  in  the 
Leisure Review at the Recreation T r a i le r  
u n til October 6

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS BOARD

Open House Find out about volunteer oppor
tu n it ie s  in  the community Monday thru Friday  
CAB O ff ic e , UCen 3rd f lo o r  9-5 pm 961-2391

FRATERNITY RUSH

Find out about F ra te rn ity  l i f e  Thursday and 
Friday evening September 23 & 24 Information 
a v a ila b le  at the Rebysont tent or the O ffice  
o f Student L ife  961-2382

FREE SERVICES 
FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

OFFERED BY OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE

D itto  machine * Poster Painting * Typewriters 
* Stap lers & Masking Tape * Workspace * Phones 
(free) fo r  lo ca l c a l ls  * Conference Room * Info 
on Organizations * Master Calendar o f  Events * 
*Room Reservation & Info on F a c i l i t ie s  * Program 
Planning & A s s is ta n c e ..........Bu ild ing  434......... ..
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Carter, Congress, and Columbian Cops 
Pushing for Pot Penalty Reduction

n u r e i  iL a u o  a o  w c u .

(ZNS) — President Jimmy 
Carter has appealed to Congress 
to remove the criminal penalties 
for the simple possession of small 
amounts of marijuana.

However, the one member of 
Congress who is currently in the 
best position to act on Carter’s 
request is indicating that — as far 
as he’s concerned — there will be 
no changes in the federal pot laws 
this year.

This is the word from 
democratic representative Paul 
Rogers of Florida, the chair

person of the house Sub
committee on Health and the 
Environment. Rogers’ sub
committee — at his request — has 
bottled up for the past five years 
all proposed bills that would 
reduce federal marijuana 
penalties.

The National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) has labeled Rogers the 
single greatest obstacle in 
Congress standing in the way of 
pot reform.

Immediately after a Carter

Along Life’s Paths
(Continued from p.23) 

Another dangerous situation 
which students often encounter is 
what is known as the “ Wrong Line 
Syndrome.”  The victim is usually 
a quiet type who doesn’t ask 
questions. As a result, these 
misguided souls often wait 
several hours, for a Reg Card for 
instances, only to find themselves 
on a tour of the Student Health 
Center.

The solution is simple. Don’t 
wait in any line you don’t ab
solutely have to wait in. Don’t 
believe anyone when they tell you 
they KNOW that the line you’re in 
is the RIGHT line.

Be a cynic; wait for the last 
minute and practice up on a much 
more practical art; making 
excuses for missing all those 
deadlines.

LONG CUTS •  TRIMS •  STYLING 
LADIES HAIRCUTS •  RAZOR CUTS

University Center Barber Shop
Room 1143 (near Cafeteria)

SHO RTIE and RODGER  
Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 530 pm 

Saturday 930 am to 2 pm 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 968-7617

s u r f ï i  w e a r

•casu al sportsw ear 
\  -b each  re n ta ls

•custom  surfboards
•C’neill w etsuits

Surf 'n Wear Surf 'n Wear Surf 'n Wear
209 W. Carrillo St. s«5« Hollister Ave. 179 Higuera St.

Santa Barbara Goleta San Luis Obispo

1 Bar wax free with this ad thru 9-30

insta-Tune

PRECISION DYNAMOMETER ENGINE

_  _  TUNE-UP
V  W  FOR AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS

4 C yl....*35 
6 Cyl__ *37
8 C y l . . .  . * 3 9  

HERE IS WHAT WE DO . . .

PARTS
AND

LABOR
INCLUDED

* Install All New Spark Plugs and 
Points

* Install Now Condenser
* Install Naw Distributor Cap if Faulty
* Adjust Paints and Timing
*  Replace Foully Ignition Wire

* Install or Service Carburetor Air 
Filter

* Chemically Clean Carburetor A 
Service PCV Valve

* Adjust Carbureter, to Minimum  
Hydrocarbon (HC> and Carbon 
Monoxide (CO) Settings

No Appointment Necessary e About 30 MhutBS Wait 
Guaranteed 6 Months or 6,000 Mies 

Fairview  8- Encina Rd.
180 N o . Fairview  964-7674

*- *»— day 1» Saturday 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.

drug message was received by 
Congress this summer. Rogers’ 
office told Zodiac News Service 
(ZNS) that the Subcommittee is 
— in his words — “ Too busy with 
other matters to hold hearings on 
the marijuana bills this session.”

According to NORML, the 
Committee has been issuing that 
identical statement every year 
since 1972. If no hearings are held, 
the bills will automatically die in 
committee.

The U.S. State Department has 
also been involved in marijuana. 
A secret study prepared by the 
Department has reportedly 
concluded that American anti
drug efforts in Mexico have been 
a huge waste of money and a 
serious health threat to both 
American and Mexican Citizens.

High Times magazine reports 
that the study on the “ Operation 
Condor”  program weis prepared 
for the state department last fall

by Dr. Walter Gentner, a her
bicide expert with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

Gentner is quoted as finding 
that weed-killing chemicals, 
purchased at what he called 
“ outlandishly high prices,”  are 
being improperly sprayed on 
Mexican pot and poppy fields.

He also reportedly warned in 
the study that two very potent 
herbicides — “ Agent Orange”  
and “ Paraquat”  — are being 
sprayed indiscriminately from 
the a ir on any suspected 
marijuana fields. According to 
Gentner, Paraquat “ Probably 
has cuased more deaths, both 
purposeful and unintentional, 
than any other herbicide I know 
of.”

High Times says the report 
warns that these chemicals are 
not only a serious health'hazard to 
mexican fie ld  workers being 
exposed to them, but to

SBPC Seeks Opinion
(Continued from p.25) 

pointees to the final drafting 
committee with legal counsel.

The Council also deals with 
such issues as UC investments in 
corporations doing business in 
South A frica, undergraduate 
admissions, financial aid, conflict 
of interest, and many other 
issues.

What I have tried to do in this 
article is to tell you what the 
Student Body Presidents’ Council 
is and what it does. The next step

is yours: get in touch with either 
Claude Ruibal, A.S. External 
President, at the UCen, or me, at 
the Graduate Students 
Association office, 1409 South 
Hall. Let us know how you feel 
about these and other issues so we 
can better represent your in
terests on this campus and 
statewide.

Richard Labunski 
External President 
Graduate Students Association

Complete Cyde Accessories 
Fairings, Saddlebags, 

Chrome Parts, Seats, Très, Batteries,

Plugs, Clothing, Helmets, Gloves

OUTDOORS
Fed-Mart Center,. Golete

OMITATUS,
an interdisciplinary journal of medieval and Renaissance 
studies, is seeking articles from graduate students in the 
University of California. Final deadline, Jan. 31, 1978. $50 prize 
for best article. Direct inquiries to Comitatus, Center for 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies, UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif 
90024.

says that because the chemicals 
are non-biodegradable, they are 
absorbed by surviving pot plants 
and can be extremely dangerous 
to the health of U.S. smokers who 
purchase mexican weed.

Guy Henry Turner discovered 
that pot can be dangerous, not 
from a health standpoint, but 
from a legal one.

In what must be a record of 
sorts, the 90-year-old Georgia 
man was busted on marijuana 
charges.

Turner, believed to be the 
oldest defendant in history ever 
booked on pot charges, is accused 
of selling half of one marijuana 
cigarette to an undercover cop.

Turner admits that he 
sometimes smokes the weed — 
“ Just to be sociable — when local 
kids offer him a puff or two. He 
denies, however, that he has ever 
purchased or sold any marijuana.

Turner would probably be more 
upset with the law if he lived in 
Columbia. According to Mario 
Alfaro Jimenez, Columbia’s top 
narcotics officer for the past 
three years, “ Marijuana con
tributes to delinquency, 
homosexuality, and crime.”
. “ I ’ve always had a strong 
personal hatred for marijuana,”  
the director of narcotics en
forcement for the Departmento 
Adm inistrativo de Seguridad 
(DAS) confided to High Times 
correspondent A. Craig Copetas.

Septic...
(Continued from p.24) 

been no call for its return to the 
stacks.

Apparently, a long time ago, a 
different kind of main opened 19 
and began to spill out stuff like 
Greek Industrialists into the life 
of academe. And here at UCSB it 
seems no one even notices the 
source of the dribble that 
surrounds them.

R. Brandts, President 
The English Department, Inc.

5892 Hollister Avenue- 
Goleta, California 93017 

(Read the Nexus for more of 
“ The Big Boy Series: Reviews of 
the Administrative Ambitious.” )
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ArmyROTC — Learn What It  Takes To Lead
By Alex Woods 

and Les Sweigart
Professors M ilitary  Science
What does your future look 

like after you graduate from 
UCSB? If you are the type of 
person I am interested in 
contacting, you want to  move 
ahead just as fast as you can in 
your chosen career. But, if  you 
have to be realistic in answering 
the above question," you know 
even a university education is not 
adequate for. entry into most 
desired jobs.

Frankly, you lack experience 
in the human relationships of 
management and in the exercise 
o f responsibility. This experience 
must be gained, sometimes in a 
"ju n io r" status that seems too 
long to  a man or woman who's 
anxious to  get ahead.

Many companies find young 
men and women w ith the kind of 
management potential they want 
among ROTC graduates. And, 
good experiences w ith them has 
produced attitudes o f preference. 
For instance, here is what R.P. 
Gentry, staff vice president for 
International Administration for 
the Sperry Rand Corporation 
says, "O ur company has a 
continuing need fo r college 
graduates w ith  growth potential 
in a variety o f fields. We find that 
the experience gained as a 
m ilitary officer makes a man 
especia lly  attractive. The 
leade rsh ip  ch a ra c te r is tic s  
demonstrated as an officer are 
the same qualities that help a 
man move up in our 
organization."

UNIQUE CLASSES
In other words. Army ROTC 

and Army officer experience add 
a dimension to  the development 
o f a college graduate. To begin 
w ith, ROTC classes are unique in 
the UCSB curriculum In offering 
in s tru c t io n  and working 
knowledge o f leadership. This 
alone gives the ROTC student a 
jump on his contemporaries. For 
leadership is the essence o f 
management. Both m ilitary and 
civilian.

"M ilita ry  experience as an 
officer is a significant asset," so 
states R.K. Rosensteel, manager. 
College Recruiting Department, 
Ford Motor Company. "The 
opportunity that an ROTC 
graduate receives fo r leadership 
and responsibility cannot be 
duplicated as early in an 
industrial career."

Then ROTC leads to  a 
commission as an officer in the 
United States Army. Possibly 
nowhere is more responsibility

LES SW EIGART

Have you ever considered how’Army officer" 
would look on your job application?

A LEX WOODS
given almost instantly, than in 
the first assignment of a second 
lieutenant. This management 
experience is a definite asset 
when you return to the civilian 
job market.

Robert G. Hennemuth, vice 
president. Industrial Relations, 
Raytheon Company, explains, 
"M ilita ry officer experience is 
always a plus on an application

M any  employers can give 

you the answer. Because to fill
em ployers, looking for dem on
strated leadership, rate "A rm y  

officer” above most other 

qualifications. O r why career- 
minded college students so 
often take Arm y RO TC.

Two-Year Program 
for Sophomores

U C S B  sophomores can 

apply for the special Two-Year 
Program, right now. Y ou ’ll 
attend a six-week basic camp  

with pay. Approximately $500.
D o  well and you can 

qualify for the Arm y R O T C  

Advanced Course in the fall.
D o  exceptionally well, and you 

may be heading back to college 
with a two-year fu ll tuition 
scholarship.

responsible jobs, they often look So, weigh carefully what
for college graduates who have you want and then decide how 

held responsible positions. "A rm y officer would look on your
A s  an Arm y officer, you w ill job application, 

shoulder greater responsibilities
far earlier than most other college For a unique le,rnin° experie,>ce takaa Mi,,tarv Sdence°  course.
graduates —  responsibilities for m  M S . , A  „  m s -u a

(sophomores).

No m ilitary obligation incurred. For a ll the facts call Les 
Sweigart or Alex Woods, M ilita ry  Science Dept., 961-3042 or 961- 
3050.

men, money and materials.
Th is means giving your 

absolute best and getting the 
people you supervise or command 

to give theirs.
It’s no ,wonder that many

ARMYROTC. 
LEARN W HAT ITTAKESTO LEAD.

for employment. Especially in 
the case of a man who has ROTC 
training in college and goes 
immediately into active duty as 
an officer, there is a degree of 
maturity obtained which is 
d ifficu lt to  get in any other way. 
This is largely due to the greater 
responsibility placed on him as an 
officer than is normally possible 
kt that age in a civilian status."

The obvious conclusion is that 
a man or woman who has been an 
Army officer has a much wider 
perspective than he had when he 
graduated from college. He has 
seen more, done more, and he's 
worth more to a prospective 
employer.

I trust you can now better 
understand how ROTC can help 
answer some questions about 
your future. Do not wait until 
you are no longer eligible fo r the 
ROTC program. Come in and see 
me NOW and get all the facts.

o f a Second Lieutenant
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UCSB Freshman Finds Salvation 
At the Campus Information Center

LOST AND  W ITHOUT H O PE  —  Melvin Thudpucker, 
depressed and dejected before finding salvation at 
the UCSB Information Center.

By STEVE SPANIER 
Melvin Thudpucker was a very 

unhappy young man. It was his 
first day atUC Santa Barbara, his 
parents had just left campus after 
gobbling down some food at the 
UCen Bar-B-Que, and he was now 
all alone with the Rebysont 
calendar for Reg Week as his only 
defense against unspeakable evil. 
What an awful way to die, he 
thought. Visions of tomorrow’s 
headlines came to his mind: 
“ Incoming UCSB Freshman 
Collapses From Confusion.’ ’ 

Melvin glanced down at his 
Calendar, and gravely took note 
of the thirty-four different things 
be could do on Monday alone. 
Where does on start? It seemed to 
Melvin that this campus had 
more buildings than his entire 
hometown. Why hadn’t Reed 
College accepted him? It was 
small and certainly much more 
personal than this place. Well, 
nothing to do now but make the

best of it.
Melvin’s first objective became 

clear quickly — he had to find a 
bathroom. He dutifully scam
pered into the campus bookstore, 
bought himself a catalog, 
thumbed his way to the index, and 
looked up “ bathrooms.”  Drat, no 
listing! With an ever-increasing 
paranoia, Melvin proceeded to 
look under “ lavatory,”  “ water 
closet,”  and finally “ out house.”  
Still nothing! M elvin found 
himself secretly wondering about 
these Santa Barbarans, and 
noticed that he was sweating 
profusely. He had heard some 
pretty incredible things about 
them, but could it be that.. .?  No, 
probably not. After five minutes 
of brainstorming, Melvin had a 
breakthrough. Of course, he 
thought! I ’ll ask somebody!

Despite the fact that his idea 
brought quick success, Melvin 
was still at a loss to know what to 
do next. Despondent, he shuffled

down to the lagoon to think for a 
while. Out of the corner of his eye, 
Melvin noticed that someone was 
coming toward him. Probably a 
representative from one of those 
religious sects that eats live 
babies and burns freshman 
Geology students.

Melvin saw that the jerk’s t- 
shirt said “ Information Center”  
on it. Presumptuous little bugger 
to advertise himself that way. 
Probably one of those pseudo 
answer-man types who thinks he 
knows everything. Melvin 
decided to humor him. '

“ Hi there!”  said the freak. 
“ What are you doing down here 
when all the action is upstairs?”  
Melvin mockingly looked around 
for the staircase implied in the 
freak’s greeting.

“ What kind of action are you 
talking about?”  M elvin  was 
speaking in his best lonely hearts 
club voice.

“ Why, the Vice-Chancellor is 
having a reception fo r new 
students in the UCen lobby, and 
they’re serving refreshments.”  
At this last word, Melvin’s ears 
perked. The Bar-B-Que hadn’t 
come close to satisfying his ap- 
petitie, and he was ready for even 
the most watered-down fru it 
punch. Maybe this guy wasn’t so 
bad after all.

“ O.K., thanks for the offer,”  
Melvin heard himself say. “ My 
name is Melvin Thudpucker, and 
I ’m an incoming freshman.”

“ I ’m Ron Jones, and I ’ll be a 
senior this coming year, majoring 
in Economics.”

Melvin had to ask. “ Why are

you wearing a shirt that says 
“ Information Center”  on it?”

“ Because that’s where I work,”  
said Ron.

Oh, thought Melvin, of course. 
But what’s an Information 
Center? “ What does the In
formation Center do, basically,”  
he asked.

“ Well, we do quite a few things, 
actually,”  said Ron. “ W e’re 
usually busiest at the beginning of 
the year with the arrival of new 
students like yourself. The 
campus is so big that it tends to 
create orientation problems fen: a 
lot of people. So, in the beginning, 
our main job is to help accilmate 
them to the campus. We help 
people move into dorms, lead 
tours o f campus and the 
surrounding areas, and answer 
any questions that the students

and their parents might have. 
After the year starts, we are 
based in a building known as 
South Hall, although we will be 
moving soon. From there, we 
answer phones and try to provide 
callers with any information 
about the school and the Santa 
Barbara area that they could 
possibly need. People can also 
come by the Center in person and 
receive the same information.”

“ That sounds like a really 
worthwhile service,”  replied 
Melvin. “ But how do you guys 
know all those answers? It must 
take years to learn all that stuff.”

“ We don’t have all this in
formation in our heads,”  Ron 
laughed. “ We’ve been compiling 
it for three years, and we update 
it annually. So, although we are 
trained fairly extensively, we 
have a lot of research to refer to if 
we get stuck. This year, we are 
also working on some informal 
course descriptions which will 
give the students more detailed 
information about the classes 
than they could get from any 
other source.”

Melvin and Ron reached the 
UCen, and entered the main lobby 
where there was a big crowd 
around the Vice-Chancellor. “ I ’d 
like to stop by the Center 
sometime to lode around,”  asked 
Melvin. “ When are you open?”

“ Eight to five weekdays and ten 
to four Saturdays,”  answered 
Ron. And you can call during 
those times at 961-2091. I ’ve got to 
go lead a tour now Melvin, but it 
was nice meeting you, and I  hope 
I ’ll see you at the Center soon.”  
M elvin thanked him for 
everything, and watched as Ron 
walked away huriedly. Gee, he’s 
a nice guy, Melvin thought. As he 
turned to walk toward the Vice- 
Chancellor, M elvin saw 
something fall out of his calendar. 
What’s this.. .a silver bullet...?

Kangaroo Baggs will let you

TO U CH  IT!
CLEARW ATER  
Bookpack Center, I.V.

PACKS

OUTDOORS

ATTENTION
New and Continuing History MA Candidates 

There w i be a meeting with Prof. J £  Tabott, History 
M A  Adviser, on Thursday, Sept 22,1130 -12 noon, at 
Centennial House. You are urged to attend.

iTrîiTiTTTiTrriîiiïrriTiTiTrîiTiT iiTr>tffîM rir>O Trm tr>iri^JiT'riTiiiTffîiTiTiTffiTiTr~»îiT<T>ri' iii~iiii»>[iiiiijij.

Co A ntic Sup p ly
• Bolt Styles •  Morey Boogies
•  Quicksiver Shorts •  Church! Rns
•  OP Shorts •  Aquafine Suits
•  Drawstrings •  Custom Bayley Suits

•  Progressive Surfboards

TOP NAME SKATEBOARD EQUIPMENT 

SURF ACCESSORIES 

FREE TIDE BOOKS!
SOI Trigo Rd, LV. 968-7735

W9ie8WMWWWWWW«WMwj|

Knitting •  Watercolors •  Basketry •  Pottery •  Spinning & 
Dyeing •  Stained Glass •  Weaving •  Guitar •  Bely Dance •  
Modem Dance •  Astrology •  Yoga •  Jewish Cooking •  
French Cuisine •  Chinese Cooking •  Natural Foods • 
Automotives •  Calligraphy •  Photography •  Body 
Condhioning •  Natural Weight Loss •  Tennis •  Karate •

•  One-Day Workshops •

Register in
Recreation Trailer 369 
adjacent to Rob Gym 

961-3738

Be a Peer Counselor 
at the

HUMAN RELATIONS CENTER
Learn and practice 

paraprofessional counseling skills. 

Call 961-3922 now for interview on 

September 26 and 27.

970 Embarcadero del Mar, I.V, Suite H

PINBALL, FOOSBALL,
AIR HOCKEY, ARCADES, 
COMPUTER GAMES, 

and MORE I
Complete  line of Papers,  
Pipes, Bongs,  and Accessor ies

m à g i
'ES, P

-

903 Embarcadero del Norte, I.V.
Open Daily 10:45 a.m. to Midnite 

Fri. & Sat. til 2:00 a.m.

!j
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  

X* T T T T T T T T r  Fjrp/f«t Oef. 9. 19//

a k t h
3 Free G a m e s
Your choice of: 11

P A D D O C K  •  JU N G L E  •  F L IP  A C A R D  
W IL D L IF E  •  2001 •  T A R G E T  PO O L  

Limit ONE Coupon Per Customer :J
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collegiate cam ouflage

Can you find the hidden novelists?

BALZAC
BENNETT
BRONTE
CAPOTE
CERVANTES
CRANE
DEFOE
DOSTOYEVSKY 
FAULKNER 
GOETHE 

I GORKI

HUXLEY
KEROUAC
MALAMUD
ORWELL
SAROYAN
SOLZHENITSYN
STEINBECK
STEVENSON
TARKINGTON
THACKERAY
TOLSTOY

TWAIN
VERNE
VONNEGUT
WAUGH
WOOLF
ZOLA

(Answers on p.l>)

THE EPISCOPAL 
CAMPUS MINISTRY

S t Michael and AI Angels' Church 
781 Embarcadero del Mar (On B Greco between 

Embarcedero del Mar and Camino Pescadero)

Sunday -  800 ajn. & 10D0 am. Holty Eucharist 
Wednesday -  5:45 pm. Evening Prayer 

6:00 pm. Holy Eucharist 
6:30 pm. Student Get-Together

The Rev. Harten L Weitzel, Vicar & Chaplain 
Home Phone: 967-9618 

iWdeeiBamberge'lAssistantHom

ST lW BKS CENTtR
I The §
| University Catholic C om m un ity  §

Welcomes You g
Be sure to register for U C C  %

REBYSONT WEEK ACTIVITIES 3
ArchibaldMacLeish’s JJB. §

FrL, Sat, Sept23,24 730 pm r
UCC Picnic, Goleta Beach Park ®

130 pm, Sunday, Sept 25 
UCC Retreat, Oct 73,9 Sign up at St Mark’s

■ S U N D A Y  MASSES: Confessions
(Sat 5.00 p.m.) by appointment 

800 am, 10:30 am, 530 pm.

Staffed by Paulist Fathers Phone 968-1078

“No sun, no surf, no women, and plenty of assignments. UCSB sure isn’t what it’s 
cracked up to be!”

Summer Vactíon Internships
(Continued from p.2t)

are directing an amnring amount 
at energy towards helping people 
in need and anticipating future 
needs. Realizing that our 
government is run by human 
beings does make the whole 
process a lot mo. e un
derstandable.

Internships through UCSB are 
possible in both Sacramento and 
Washington D.C. (b ig  tim e). 
Students can apply through the 
Capital Hill Program which is 
located on the third floor of the

UCen.
Beyond those learning ex

periences provided during an 
internship, there are, fa* all you 
ambitious souls, an amazing 
supply of job opportunities and 
job connections for the future.

It is, above all else, worthwhile; 
either because (as in my case), it 
may help decide the direction of 
the rest of your education, or for 
othei j, they learn that politics is 
really not where their heart is.

The internship program is one 
of those rare experiences during

college when you can actually 
help determine your own future.

"TRUST WHAT 
YOU KNOW”

“Just learning about 
something isn’t really 
enough. You have to trust 
yourself to use the know! 
edge. That’s having 
confidence. How else could 
I do something as com
plicated as this?”

And if you haven’t used 
tampons yet knowing more 
about Tampax tampons’ 
protection can give you 
another fend o f confidence. 
That’s why you’ll find instruc
tions and answers to the 
questions young women ask 
most often in every package.

Tampax tampons. The 
more you know about them, 
the more you trust them.

The internal protection more women trust I

TAM PAX J
tc u n p o n i

M A O t  ö t o t f  IN C Ö R f’Ö AÄTED . PA LM ER ! M ASS .

•¡ÑTíí’ ''̂ 5Ss

IJTutRsranQampusJKimstry 1 
I9ZZ-8 *  a t j

M̂iiMliiililiiWIIHillWilll|f)lj[j||j|jj|jjj|| ¿ ¿ f t  ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡^

LUTHERAN W O R S H IP
: begins *
-• •

• Sunday, September 25 9:00 •
j St. Michael’s Church j
• Camino Pescadero and Picasso \
: Everyone Welcome! :
Bruce WoUenberg, Campus Pastor 968-15551

HILLEL 
at UCSB

NOTE:
Change of Location for 
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

T O D A Y  (Thursday, S eptem b er 22) 
a t S t. M ich aels '

(across fro m  th e  UR C )
M orn ing  S ervice, 10:00 ajn.

Y izkor (M em o ria l Service) — 1 2 30  p.m . 
N eilah (Concluding Service)

5:45 p.m .

Join us in breaking the fast 
after evening services

For more hformgtion cal 968-1555 VV
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W e're  a n ew  store in th e  Feirview  C e n te r. . .  featuring  

Casualw ear fo r Guys 'n G a ls I Take advantage o f our

UCSB SPECIALS
and register to  w in  g reat prizesl

b.

\

a.<

d.

> Famous L e v rs ^ ^ e a n s  . . .  Corduroy jeans, Reg. 15.50. 
And Shrink-1o-Fit denim jeans No. 501, button-fly. Reg.

13 M’ UGB SPECIAL20%  OFF
Ocean P a c ific ®  Knit Shirts and Kennington ®  Sport 
Shirts. Super selection in sizes S-M -L-XL. Reg. 12.00 to

25 00‘ UGB SPECIAL 20%  OFF
. K elly-G irl ®  Jeans with rainbow-cloud pocket. 

Prewashed. Jr. sizes 3-15. Reg. 23.00
UGB SPECIAL 1837

Knit Tops by Chestnuts ®  go great w ith jeans in solids 
and stripes. S-M-L. Reg. to 12.00

UGB SPECIAL 20%  OFF
. L e v i's ®  for Juniorsin new fa ll styles. Sizes 3-15. Reg. to

” ■" IKSISKO M  16.97
Joe Webb ®  Tops of too percent cotton, sleeves in 
stripes and solids. Reg. to 14.00

UGB SPECIAL 20%  OFF
L  Levi's ®  A s * ter Isles Jeans (shown) in rinsed or brushed 

cotton denim or shrinkage control corduroy. Sizes 3-13. 
Reg. to 23.00.
And Levi's @  fo r Me cotton denims and polyester Bend 
Over Pants. Reg. to 24.00 ___

UGB SPECIAL 15 37

The I in's

Register to win one of 12 
great prizes . .

•  Ool*s Centurion 10 speed bike, 
a Guy's Centurion 10-speed bike, 
a GoVs As* to risks'* by Levi's* {eon. 
a Guy's Ocean Pacific' Knit shirt, 
a Gars Levi’s* for juniors jean, 
a Guy’s Gant* knit shirt, 
a Gal's KeBy Girl* denim jean, 
a Guy's Levi's1* corduroy jeon, 
a Gal's Joe Webb* knit top. 
a Guy's Joel* sport shirt, 
a Gars Chestnut's* knit top.

TdHcatowin!
Name__

Address. 

Phone__
No purchase necessary to enter. Drawing to be held Sat., 
Sept. 24. 1977 at 5p.m. Winners will be notified by phone or 
moil. Names will otto be potted in the «tore. Prices on display 
ot 189-C N . Foe view A ve.

FAIRVIEW SHOPPING CENTER •  GOLETA Mon.-Fri. 9-9 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 10-5 •  964-8995

0 $



Keyin Ayers 
comes out of hiding
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Progressive Rock Tunes Into 
The Needs of the Masses

By SCOTT A. KEISTER
This year has produced some rock music 

surprises. Most of the publicity has 
revolved around which record company 
would drop the Sex Pistols next. Punk rock 
is definitely in vogue now, and that’s just 
about all you hear about. But, as usual, the 
real movement in music is underground, 
and will go unnoticed until somebody finds 
a way to exploit it commercially, thus 
destroying the value.

What really excites me this year is not 
the punk movement, although I do admit 
some validity in the political expression 
the punks are voicing. Still, these rockers 
are pretty much ignoring the value of the 
beauty in music. It has become a harsh, 
vulgar medium for their violent message.

So, what really excites me is the 
crossover movement that is happening at 
the heart of the “ Progressive”  rock scene. 
Webster’s (tfie old stand-by) says 
progressive means onward, forward; 
enterprising; making use of new ideas and 
inventions . . . moving, in general. Bands 
who have made their reputations on their 
uses of classical influences in their music 
have suddenly turned around and noticed 
the abuses rock ‘n’ roll is being subjected 
to lately, and have moved to the rescue. 
Bands who have never gone platinum and 
gold are making new records with much 
more comm ercial potential, not by 
sacrificing any of their musical vision or 
integrity, but merely by refocusing their 
style to a more rock-pop format. A  healthy 
sign.

It is long past time that some in
telligence and sophistication plunged into 
the rock ears of the listening public. And 
who is more prepared to do this than the 
bands who have been thoroughly educated 
in music, and trained in the performance 
of complicated pieces? I-mean, what if 
Beethoven had suddenly decided to write 
rock music?

There is a spirit to Rock music that 
keeps it vital and energetic, and the 
progressive bands that have been able to

capture and enhance this spirit have 
turned out some phenomenal works in 1977

GENTLE GIANT, “ The Missing Piece”  
Capital, ST-11696
This record is the most remarkable 
change of style I ’ve heard since Pink 
Floyd picked up the pop influence four 
years ago with “ Dark Side of the Moon.”  
Gentle Giant have always been one of the 
most intelligent groups o f excellent 
musicians and composers in the music 
field. Their stance has always been, “ We 
create music the way we feel it; for those 
who like it, hurrah, for those who don’t — 
sorry, but it’s the music we love.”  They 
have firmly held to that belief, and created 
an outstanding history of uniquely original 
albums.

Surprise! “ The Missing Piece”  of 
Giant’s musical puzzle has at last been 
found, and this record reflects that Side of 
the band rarely heard in the past ; the rock 
side. This record has all the baroque 
melodies, strange syncopations, and 
complexities Of their past works, but here 
we find it fill woven together with a tight, 
cohesive structure that js*- built on the 
framework* of a solid rock rhythm, 
designed to fit the mold of the verse-chorus 
pop formula. This is not to say the music is 
formula. This album works unlike any 
other Giant album. In the past theirmusic 
was always dazzling in that anyone could 
actually have the skill and patience to 
write and play it. The intellectual 
musician has been the main audience for 
Giant’s music. Now they are reaching out 
to everyone. By simply playing their tunes 
with the solid spirit of rock infused, they 
have created a powerful record of real 
progressive rock with enough 
sophisticated musical patterns and 
complex vocal harmonies to satisfy the 
hard-core progressive fans, and enough 
guts and rhythm to attract the more 
conventional rockers. Definitely amongst 
the finest works of the year.

YES, “ Going for the One”
Atlantic SD-19106
Yes are the only progressive band that has 
ever had any real commercial success 
without sacrificing their musical ideas. 
However, in the last few years they have 
drifted so far into the cosmos that it’s been 
impossible for most of us to follow them. 
“Fragile” was their classic work. “ Close 
to the Edge”  was close to the edge of the 
cosmos, and they apparently knew it, yet 
didn’t look back. From that point Yes 
escaped from the public demand and lost a 
good portion of their audience.

“ Going for the One”  is my nominee for 
comeback album of the year. 'Yes have 
finally looked around and noticed all the 
space they have created, and wisely took a 
step in another direction, toward rock. The 
new record bristles with Steve Howe’s 
nasty guitar licks, and Chris Squire’s 
superb thumping rock bass lines. Jon 
Anderson’s new lyrics are the most in
telligible I ’ve seen him create. The band 
has returned to Earth, making their four 
year space voyage all the more wor
thwhile. There are a ie w  cuts that still 
retain the ethereal Y&,Xl£vor, but on the 
whole the album has a sturdy foundation, 
and works better than anything they’ve 
done since “ Fragile”  and “ The Yes 
Album.”

Rick Wakeman has, of course, returned 
to the band, and somehow even he has 
managed to restrain himself and let his 
keyboards color the music instead of 
burden it down.

A colossal effort on the part of the entire ' 
band to reach us Earthlings haspaid off, 
and produced another of the year’s best 
records.

KEVIN AYERS, “ Yes We Have No 
Manans (so get your mananas today)”  
ABC AB-1021
Kevin Ayers’ genius has gone virtually 
unnoticed for the last ten years, to the 
public anyway. John Cale, Eno, Mike 
Oldfield, David Bedford, Nico — all have

played with Ayers from time to time, as 
well as the best studio musicians England 
has to offer. His superb sense of satiric 
wit and strange forms of pop and bizarre 
musical styles have eluded American 
record companies up until the last few 
years— this country had seen his face only 
on import records, thus remaining in
visible to the masses.

Ayers has never cared about popularity 
and has been content to continue doing 
exactly what he felt like doing, avoiding 
the demands of success at every turn. Now 
Ayers is ready to tour America (no doubt 
out of curiousity and boredom) and has 
constructed a new album of songs based on 
the pop formula, without losing his wit or 
style. He has always had one foot in the 
rock doorway, and that hasn’t changed. 
His tunes are just not as weird as in the 
past. The feeling is much lighter than his 
past works, yet his inimitable melancholy 
stance retains its bittersweet edge on a 
few of the new cuts, notably “ Blue”  and 
“ Yes I  Do.”  Still, “ Mr. Cool”  and “ The 
Owl”  are pretty silly, and ' hysterically 
inane. Perfectly so.

So, even the determined underground 
position of Kevin Ayers has subsided 
slightly, and America will get a chance to 
see what he’s really like for once. The 
things we do for art.

THE KINKS, “ Sleepwalker”
Arista A L  4106
The Kinks have been a cult band since the 
mid-sixties and so it seemed they would 
always remain. Ray Davies, the 
sociologically satiric genius behind the 
band, has changed his ideas about life and 
music so many times that his fans have 
been hard-pressed to figure him out. Still, 
his genius and warmth have always 
illuminated his work, along with his ¿ y  
sense of humor (very much akin to Kevin 
Ayers), thus his loyal fans have remained 
loyal.

“ Sleepwalker”  is not a brand new 
(Please torn to p.4#, col.l)
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THE ASSO C IATED  STUDENTS UCSB/ KT/V1S FM  W ELC O M E O U T D O O R S O N  THE r H ?A S

W O R L D  I f  O U R  H I

t e l l i l
lÊ m Ê

H M T  F L E E T W O O D J O H N  M c  V I I

S T E V I E  N IC IE S  "  
L I N D S E Y  D t J C IE IN G H A M

C H R I S T IN E  M e V I E

■ le c ù i/

§ D N D aV %  D C Y D D E D  2 N D
D C  SANYA DaVDDaVDaV C A M D D S SYADID/H

l I L K E I a: S8.75 GENERA^ ADMISSION (includes 25c Parking). TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER—UCSB 
URNING PpIN T—ISLA VISTA—SANTA BARBARA—VENTURA, CHEAP THRILLS—SAN LUIS OBISPO—SANTA MARIA, SALZERS MERCANTILE 

OXNARD, ALL TICKETRON LOCATIONS. FOR MAIL ORDERS & CONCERT INFORMATION CALL (805) 961 3223

PLEASE REMEMBER, NO OVERNIGHT CAMPING, DRUGS, CANS, KNIVES, ALCOHOL, BOTTLES, OR GLASS CONTAINERS W ILL BE ALLOWED 
TICKETS FOR THE MAY 8th, I977 CONCERT WHICH WAS CANCELLED WILL NOT BE HONORED AT THIS CONCERT

UCSB STUDENTS NOTEI
Thera are lass than 3,000 tickets left.

Don't be disappointed.

Buy or reserve your tickets now  at the University Center. This concert will sell-out.
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Lily Tomlin tarns in a brilliant portrayal in “The 
Late Show.”

Homemade old w orld  style vegetarian Italian 
foods at reasonable prices. Beer 81 Wine.

Heineken on Tap

P O O D  T O  G O . 
6527 MADRID IN I.V. 

968-1912

The ‘Babies’ 
Explode Out

By SCOTT A. KEISTER
FADE IN: Large bare roan sparsely lit. In the 
center, back tirelessly bent over a noisy typewriter, 
sits the edit«*, slowly typing out his new story on 
cinema, ’77.
CUT TO: Close up of typewriter, words on page are 
visible. They read:

Let’s get straight to the point. Films are of vital 
importance in this culture. They teach our children 
how to kiss, be vulgar, macho, gay, secretive, brave, 
sexy, stupid, cunning; how to dress, behave towards 
authority, behave with members of the other sex, 
behave, period. Thqy teach us how to talk, think, look, 
breathe, die . . .

A teacher with so much knowledge and vast ex
perience should be paid attention to, should it not? 
Then can we assume that this great teacher is af
fecting us all, so great isits ability to reach across the 
seas and speak inothertongues? Is it then fair to say: 
As films go, so goes the human race? Does life not 
reflect art? Does the egg not reflect the chicken? 
Does a mirror not reflect your fa c e . . . backwards! ?

Reflecting upon the films released thus far in this 
year of 1977,1 find an interesting trend developing. 
(And trends, we know, make us the way we are.) The 
trend is this:
CUT TO: Long shots of refrigerator. Editor walks 
quickly into picture, opens fridge, reaches in, is 
stunned . . . steps back:
EDITOR: “ Sonof a hell, where’s my lastbeer?”
CUT TO: Typewriter, alone. Hands suddenly appear 
and begin typing again.
CLOSE UP: Fingers typing clumsily, making con
sistent mistakes.
CUT TO : Closeup of wordson page being knocked out 
by letter hammers.

George Lucas, who directed “ Star Wars”  has only 
made two other movies: “ THX 1138”  was a bizarre 
futuristic story he did as a thesis project at UCLA; 
“ American Graffiti”  got him a nomination for the 
Oscar. “ Star Wars”  is a household word (you know, 
like the Fonz, and Farrah Fawcett-Majors) and its

of Cinema 
of the Crib

no secret what is going to happen with that picture. 
George Lucas is barely into his thirties. Now he’s 
ready to retire from Hollywood and do experimental 
films.

Martin Scorsese ( “ Taxi Driver,”  “ Alice Doesn’t 
Live Here Anymore,”  “ Mean Streets” ) has scoredan 
incredible triumph with his newest film, “ New York, 
New York” . It is honestly the most moving film I ’ve 
seen since “ Love and Anarchy,”  and ranks with the 
immortal “ Star Wars”  as best flick of the year, to 
date. Scorsese isn’t much older than Lucas, in fact 
they’re buddies.

And don’t forget about Brian DePalma, another 
buddy who created “ Carrie”  and “ Phantom of the 
Paradise;”  Francis Ford Goppola ( “ Godfather I & 
n,” “ H ie Conservation” ), who is working on his new 
film about Viet Nam, “ Apocalypse Now,”  (Coppola is 
another friend of the aforementioned); and Steven 
Spielberg, who was a young TV direct«: before 
graduating to “ Jaws.”  His next film, “ Close En
counters of the Third Kind,”  is about UFO’s, and 
promises to be most interesting.

H ie point of course isthat the younger point of view 
is beginning to make itself apparent on the screens of 
thismarvelousteacher,so we must then pond«* what 
the new trends will be . . .

One trend we see appearing already is an increase 
of Science Fiction films. Shall we assume that “ Star 
Wars”  had something to do with that? Then let us 
think about what this trend might mean. Science 
fiction has its sights set on the future. Of all other 
forms of art, only sci-fi is aiming to the future. And 
this requires Relieving in the future. Optimistic? With 
scientists, the lookout must always be practical. If 
they believe in the future, it is because they see ob
vious paths we can take to get us there. Politicians 
don’t have this vision. They think in spans o f “ terms- 
in-office.”  In Science Fiction, then, we have a guide 
to . . .
CUT TO: Close-up of Editor.
EDITOR: “ The future?”

(Please turn to p.45, col.l)
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$4.29 SALE! Grateful Dead — Terrapin 
Station: You saw them In Rob Gym, now 
hear them on vinyl, featuring their hot 
new hits Dancing In the Streets, Estimated 
Profit the title track, and many others. 
Now on a new label, the Dead continue to 
demonstrate their ability to explore new 
dimensions.

$3.69 SALE! Bonnie Raitt — Sweet 
Forgiveness: Her latest album Includes the 
bonaflde hit "Runaway’’, as well as her 
popular version of Karla Bonoff's 
“Home”. This LP is a favorite of local 
DJ’s, don't miss HI

$3.69 SALEI Dave Mason Let it Flow: 
At last! A complete Dave Mason album, 
without a new version of "Feelln' 
Alright”! Includes the almost hit single 
“So High (Rock Me Baby)", and the 
recent “We Just Disagree”.

$3.69 SALEI Keith Jarrett — Byablue: 
Another extraordinary LP by this prolific 
jazz keyboardist Featuring Dewey 
Redman, Paul Motlan, and Charlie Haden, 
with the track Rainbow shining above the 
rest.

$4.29 SALE! Linda Ronstadt — Simple 
Dreams: Wowl The inner sleeve alone is 
worth the price of this LP. Linda looks 
great, and so does this new album. 
Includes her new hit “Blue Bayou” and an 
ambitious version of the Stone's 
"Tumblin' Dice” .

$4.29 SALE! Hall & Oates — Beauty on 
the Backstreet: These guys are always 
trying something new, so if you’re one of 
the three million who own their last LP, 
get readyl There’s no "Rich Girl”  or 
"She's Gone”, Just highly polished rock 
and roll.

CUTOUTS! Your favorite artists at 
bargain basement prices. We specialize In 
newly-deleted and overstocked LP’s that 
are quality, not Junk.

$5.19 SALEI Star Wars Don't let Darth 
Vader and the dark side of the force keep 
you from owning one of the biggest selling 
soundtrack albums of all time. This one 
will take you thru hypgrspace and back 
with Luke, R2D2, Obi-wan, and the rest 
of the gangl___________________________ _

$4.29 SALE! Peter Frampton — I'm In 
You: OK, we admit the cover's a bit too 
much, but hey, the guy’s sincere. So are 
Mick Jagger and Stevie Wonder who help 
out on this LP. A lot of hits and a little 
guitar makes for fun listening!___________

$3.69 SALE! Chris Hlllmair Clear 
Sailin': Hey, this guy has been around! A  
founding member of the Byrds, Burrito 
Bros., and Manassas, Hillman now has two 
solo albums and they're both superbl A 
personal favorite, this new album includes 
the single “Heartbreaker", written by 
Carole Bayer Sager.

JAZZ! Local FM Jazz OJ praises 
Mornlnglory’s stock as the most 
comprehensive in the area — he 
particularly delights In finding old 
Coltrane, Dolphy, MJQ, etc., titles as well 
as re-issue twofers in abundance, not to 
mention the latest by Ron Carter, 
Jean-Luc Ponty, Herbie Mann, and all the 
ECM artists, always available at 
Morning lory.
SOUNDTRACKS! Looking for that hard 
to find recording, try Morning lory. Our 
selection Includes such classics as “Fiddler 
on the Roof”, “West Side Story”, and 
“ Wizard of Oz”, as well as the more recent 
“Chorus Line”, “A Little Night Music", 
and “The Wlz". Special orders can also be 
made for your convenience.__________ ___
IMPORTS! An Intriguing selection of 
Import LPs in stock, including material 
unavailable elsewhere, by such progressive 
faves as Gong, Tangerine Dream, Henry 
Cow, etc. Don’t forget, Mornlnglory 
brought the new wave to Isla Vista with 
the Sex Pistols and “God Save the 
Queen”. Also available: new Bert Jansch, 
Santana “ Lotus” , and the Stooges 
ro-issuasL . *

Songbooks

WORLD FAMOUS home of International 
mail order business. Any title in our 
comprehensive catalogue available in two 
days,__________________________ _______

NEW! Neil Young — American Stars and 
Bars, with the same fine cover found on 
the LP.________________________________

NEW! Stanley Clarke Featuring 14 
compositions by this young master of the 
bass guitar.

NEW! Jimmy Buffet — Changes In 
Latitude, Changes In Attitudes, featuring 
the smash hit Margarltavllle.

NEW! Hall & Oats — Bigger than Both of 
Us, contains the songs of their popular 
RCA album of the same name.___________

NEW! Chuck Manglone — Contains eight 
of this famous fluglehorn player’s finest 
works, including “Bellavia" and “ Land of 
Make Believe".

FLEETWOOD tylAC! Mornlnglory now 
has the music to the last four Mac albums, 
including the new “ Rumours.” Also 
available: “ Bare Trees” and “ Fleetwood 
Mac for Easy Guitar,” featuring a great 
cover photo of Ms. Nicks.

NEW! Supertramp Even In the Quietest 
Moments. All the music from their smash 
LP, Including the hit “Give A Little Bit” 
and the classic “Fool's Overture.”

BIOGRAPHIES! Read all about the lives 
of your favorite stars, Including Imported 
books on the lives of Hendrix, Bowie, 
Beach Boys and many more. We also have 
the hardto-get Jonl Mitchell and Queen 
bio's, along with Roger Dean's “Views,” 
and “The Beatles Illustrated Record.” For 
reference, we carry both the Rolling Stone 
and NME “ History Of Rock” as welt as 
The Beetle's discography, “A ll Together 
Now.”

INSTRUCTION BOOKS on harp, 
recorder, dulcimer, pedal steel, fiddle, 
banio and bass, as well as guitar and piano 
styles In folk, rock, blues, country and 
Jazz. We also feature a complete line of 
“ Easy Guitar”  and “Easy Plano” books, 
for the beginner.

WE have hundreds of Rock, Jazz and 
Classical used records for sale from 49 
cents to $2.79._________________________

CHECK our used record bargain dept. 
Many to choose from at 49 cents or three 
for a dollar.____________________________

WE BUY quality used LP's (rock, Jazz, 
classical, country and blues) as well as 
entire collections, CASH or credit!

CAPOS, guitar slides, recorders, 
metronomes, blues harps, harmonicas, 
picks, pitch pipes, straps, and guitar 
chords, are always in stock for your 
convenience.______________________________

A C O U S T IC ,  E LE C T R IC , and 
CLASSICAL GUITAR STRINGS by 
Martin, D'Angelico, Darco, Gibson, Guild, 
Ernie Ball, Fender, Aranjuez, and Savarez. 
We carry individual strings, plus banio and 
mandolin strings tool ________________

PROTECT your records with the Watts 
Disc Preener, great new low price, >3.79.

NEEDLES we carry a large selection of 
stereo needles for portable and component 
systems at the lowest prices around.

BLANK CASSETTES: We’re proud to 
carry a complete line of Maxell and TDK  
recording cassettes at affordable prices.

< Concert Tickets
u ■

WE CARRY tickets for most shows at the 
Arlington Theatre and the County 6owl. 
Remember...promoter's policy allows for 
no checks to be accepted for tickets.

M CCNINGLCPy MUSIC 1C TO 1C DAILY
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□  1. Dinnerware - 45 pc. set "Cinnamon" Stoneware, 8 - 5 pc. place settings; 
Dinner, salad, bread/butter plates, cup/saticer, platter (not shown), serving bowl, 
covered sugar & creamer, reg. 79.95 - barn 49.99 □  2. Record rack, reg. 5.00 - 
barn 2 for 8.00 □  3. Plastic utensils, set of 6, reg. 5.10 - barn 3.60 □  4. Swedish 
Wine rack * holds 12 bottles - special 15.95 □  5. French Jelly Jar, set of 6, reg. 
5.10 • bam 3.99 □  6. Wing cork screw, reg. 2.75 - bam 1.99 □  7. 7 pc. Glass 
pasta/chili set; one 11" bowl - six 8” bowls - special 5.99 □  8. Braun, mini coffee 
grinder, reg. 26.00 - barn 21.99, Coffee maker, reg. 80.00 - barn 59.99 □  9. 
Plastic play crate 14V4"x14V4"x9%" high, reg. 10.95 - bam 8.95 □  10. 
Executive hi-ball glass, set of 12, reg. 6.00 - barn 3.99 □  11. Plastic letter tray,

stackable, reg. 5.00 - bam 3.99 □  12. French concert chair, reg. 23.95 - bam 
11.99 □  13. Stainless steel flatware, (I.) Rustic, 4 pc. place setting, reg. 10.00 - 
barn 6.99 (r.) Country Kitchen, 4 pc. place setting, reg. 10.95 • bam 7.99 □  14. 
French clips, package of 12 - special 1.25 □  15. Haworth beer mug, reg. 1.50 - 
barn .99 □  16. Plastic box, 6'/a"x11"x2" high. reg. 5.00- bam 3.99 □  17.Grand 
Vin wine glass, set of 8, reg. 10.00 - bam 8.95 □  18. Glass pitchers, 64 oz. or 90 
oz. your choice, reg. 7.50 - bam 4.99 □  19. (I.) 7 pc. Glass salad set; one 9" bowl 
& six 6" bowls - special 5.99 (r.) 16 pc. Glass dessert set; eight 7” plates & eight 
5" bowls - special 5.99 □  20. Assorted baskets, 20% off.

* f 7 \

LA JOLLA7611 Girard Ave.
454-3133
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Science Fiction Films Span 
Gap of Space/Tim e

by SCOTT A. KEISTER
And while we’re on the subject 

of science fiction, let me say a few 
words about the Science Fiction 
film series that Arts & Lectures is 
sponsoring this Fall. They have 
wisely collected a bundle of 01ms 
that accurately depict the many 
phases science fiction cinema has 
gone through in this country. I 
strongly recommend this series to 
anyone who likes to ponder space, 
fill space, or generally space out. 
And this means you, you Bio 
majors. You can appreciate sci-fi 
too.

A brief idea about where these 
films have come from, and why 
they are here may persuade you

to attend...

2001 — A SPACE ODYSSEY, 
Stanley Kubrick (1968). Simply 
the greatest science fiction film of 
all time. Kubrick’s sense of the 
visual art has gone widly ex
perimental here, and the result is 
his most imaginative, powerful 
work. Along with the fortunate 
aid of sci-fi master, Arthur C. 
Clarke, Kubrick has constructed 
a cosmic tale of godhood and 
survival of the race, drenched 
with ambiguous messages, in
spired symbolism, and provoking 
philosophy. A film that gets better 
every time you see it.
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Kubrick’s total space-out in cinema, “2001: A Space Odyssey’
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THE MAN WHO F E L L  TO 
EARTH, Nicholas Roeg (1976). 
Just a half step behind 2001 in line 
for science fiction film honors. A 
work of ingenius visual narration 
that features David Bowie (in an 
impressive acting debut) as a 
man from space looking for water 
to quench the thirst of his dying 
sand-planet. His innocence and 
good nature slowly are reduced to 
die decadent level of humanity 
known to society as normality. 
This film is a challenge to its 
viewers, in that it asks you to pay 
attention and think, as the story 
is not clearly explained by the 
characters, being instead 
revealed subtly and slowly
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Nature searches for human understanding; 
Creature of the Black Lagoon”

‘The

through a dazzling series of 
cinematic images; A brilliant 
work of pure film art. Come 
prepared to sit back and get in
volved.

FORBIDDEN PLANET, Fred M. 
Wilcox (1956). The greatest of the 
fifties outer space flicks, drawn 
from Shakespeare’s The Tem- 
est. Americans land on a strange 
planet inhabited by a scientist, his 
daughter, and their slave, Robby 
the Robot. The plot is exciting, the 
special effects are great (for the 
time period ), and Robby is 
possibly the greatest non-human 
character in cinema history prior 
to R2D2. Michael Renny stars as 
the scientist, and does a superb 
job in oneof his most memorable

roles.

THE CREATURE FROM THE 
BLACK LAGOON, Jack Arnold 
(1954). One of the original 3-D 
horror movies from the fifties. 
Arts & Lectures will be providing 
special glasses to view this 3-D 
print in a ll its eye-popping 
wonder. This story of a seven-foot 
fishman being captured in his 
swamp homeland and taken to an 
aquarium zoo smacks o f King 
Kong, and carries many of the 
same sentiments (nature being 
adapted and abused by 
civilization). The Creature is one 
of our classic American mon
sters, ranking with Wolfman and 
The Mommy. Thrills, Chills and 
Spills.

(Please turn to p.47, col.4)

UCSB Dramatic Art presents
H aro ld  P in te r's O LD  TIM ES

“ . . . is, quite simply, some of the best drama offered on the 
South Coast this year.”  _  John Dell News-Press

directed by Stanley L, Glenn 
Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1

UCSB Main Theatre 8  p m
Tickets $2.00 Arts & Lectures Ticket Office, 

Lobero Box Office, Ticket Bureau of Santa Barbara

Got the Munchies??

9

ICE CREAM & SODA PARLOUR
EASY TO RNDH

\ El Colegio
DELICIOUS!' 

UCSB —

6578 
SEVILLE 
ROAD

—C  Seville

H  ROSIE'S! 
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oFreezes! o
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Ice Cream Cones! 

© Shakes! 0  
© Sundaes! o 

oBanana SpEtslO

Isla Vista
oo FROZEN 

968-8073 1
YOGURT!! OQ

© Floats! o
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Local Talent 
In Comeback

by E. VAN BEN THUYSEN 
Remember “ F ive  Summer 

Stories?”  It was really the best 
surf movie, right? Especially the 
re-release, with hang-gliding 
from green velvet pinnacles into 
Maui sunsets, etc. Unreal. What 
struck me the first time I  saw it 
though was that it was a better 
film than most on the subject. It 
still had those awkward tran
sitions, very formal little con
clusions and introductions bet
ween locations and subjects. But 
it had a little more flair 
(animation, even), it was a little 
more ‘arty’ and a lot more in
teresting.

One of the most interesting 
things about “ F ive  Summer 
Stories”  was the music. Honk, 
remember? Not like your car but 
like a really energetic group of six 
musicians who were more than a 
little acquainted with the general 
ebbs and flows of the Pacific 
Ocean and the inspirations 
thereof.

Honk was a Laguna Beach 
phenomenon (UC Irvine-esque), 
that enjoyed quite the local-band- 
makes-good success story, 
playing sold out gigs at the 
Golden Bear pretty consistently, 
then fly ing o ff the lip 
(skyrocketing) into the arms of 
their ‘Big Break’ : the sound track 
to the highest budget surfing film 
yet, “ 5S.S’s.”  Instant Success. 
Everyone wants to know “ who’s 
that band?”

Out' comes the sound track 
album. It sells. Their second 
album arrives, also on Granite, a 
part of 20th Century Records. It 
just doesn’t make it other than 
locally, maybe because other 
than “ Pipeline Sequence”  (which 
is on both Ip’s), their songs just 
aren’t being heard on the radio. 
They may not have been aiming 
for a radio audience, and that’s 
admirable. Keep the music non- 
commersh, etc. But the air waves 
are a place where you get heard, 
and optimally, where people’s 
curiosity is stimulated.

Anyway, radio has it’s inex
plicable policies and politics, and, 
like the record industry, wields an 
inordinate amount of power.

Anyway. After a year and a half 
the third Ip finally appears, and

it’s obvious that not only were 
they involved in negotiating a new 
record contract, this time with 
Epic, and initiating a new bass 
player, Will Brady, they were 
obviously also spending a great 
deal of time playing together, and 
writing tons of new material. 
Richard Stekol is great on this 
album. There are actual ideas 
embedded in the lyrics he writes. 
His guitar leads are some of the 
most frantic and resounding of 
anybody’s in the 70’s, and they 
always resolve so nicely. Like the 
I Ching in a blues key. With Craig 
Buhler on saxophone, a truly 
joyous crazy interweaving. Listen 
to that album now and see if you 
don’t agree.

But then time marched on and 
the band broke up and that’s the 
point. No explanations, no kiss 
goodnight. So, what happens to 
the people involved when an 
organization (ie: musical group) 
breaks up? Like any relationship, 
you’ve got to start over, because 
things are different. The thing 
that might make it especially 
difficult for the members of Honk 
now is that not only did they have 
a freshly original style (com
bining the whimsy of the Beach 
Boys with the frenzy of 
Theolonius Monk live, bla bla 
bla), and non-rehashed, positive 
lyric-themes, but all this seemed 
to be glowing with some magic 
stamp reading Influential Future 
Success. Onstage together the 
positive chemistry was so ob
vious. How do you come down 
after that bubble bursts?

To plug somebody else for a 
minute, there’s a fine group to 
watch for from the South Bay, the 
Bros o f Manahatta, who, 
similarly, took a little dip earlier 
in the year, fractionalized, but 
weathered it, regrouped with the 
same members, and are strong«: 
than ever. Their experienceuand 
Honk’s, is not unlike everyone’s 
own rhythmical pullings apart 
and comings together, they’re 
just acted out a little more 
publically, making it more dif
ficult, yeah, but maybe more 
comfortable, since the music can 
be a sieve and a frame for the 
lessons learned.

But Honk has remained broken

up. Which brings me to the 
subject of two members of that 
band and their recent appearance 
here in Santa Barbara at the 
Bluebird Cafe with their new 
group, Local Talent. With Honk, 
Steve Wood provided many of the 
best lyrics and a unique staccato
like vocal phrasing, not to 
mention his characteristic and 
essential keyboards, one of the 
main stylistic ‘sounds’ of the band 
being his electric piano. It con
tinues to carry the melodies of 
Local Talent. Beth Fitchet is 
responsible for the soprano 
styling, shy but soulful. Small and 
surprising, she can pack quite an 
outspoken wallop.

The idea behind Local Talent, 
.as Steve Wood explains it, is quite 
literal: “ in Laguna we know lots 
of people who’ve got lotsa shit 
together (Musically), and, like 
most of us, they aren’t getting 
anywhere.”  Thus he introduces 
the band and an added vocalist, 
Karen Benson. The material, I 
thought, was basically pretty 
weak. They were limited in 
theme, all love songs, and one 
angular version of “ Moondance” , 
a couple of oldies sung well by 
Beth, including the highlight of 
the set, that classic Martha 
Reeves tune, “ Jimmy Mack” .

The change in personnel and in 
musical direction has taken its 
toll. The brass dimension is sorely 
missed. As is the electricity in 
Richard Stekol’s guitar. But, 
remember Wings first tour (three 
years ago?) through France. The 
people who did catch it, other 
than French locals raved that 
they were bad, un-tight, juvenile, 
what’s his wife doing in the band, 
etc. . . . And, whether you like 
their silly loves songs or not, you 
have to admit they’ve progressed.

Even a Beatle has to start over, 
has to pay dues. It takes some 
bravery and a lot of work to get 
something happening again. A

little club in Santa Barbara is a 
good place to start, hear yourself, 
hear your audience. If Local 
Talent was disappointing, I think 
they just need some time and

some inspiration. As one Steve 
Wood composition re-reminds us, 
(and I’m paraphrasing): it takes 
time to work your ideas in to your 
life.

Beth -Fitchet.and Steve Wood, Local Talent.

Sci-Fi Cinema...
(Continued from p.38)

THX-1138, George Lucas (1971). 
This film did poorly when first 
released, but under the 
promotional wing of “ Star Wars”  
it is undoubtedly bound for bettor 
things in its re-release. Honestly 
though, I never thought it was go 
great. H ie film was originally 
shot in a twenty minute version 
by Lucas for a thesis project at 
UCLA, and later expanded to 
feature length when the money 
was offered. It has failed in the 
expansion. The story is a simple 
1984-esque tale of a modern man 
(in the future not too far away) 
who rebels against authority. 
Love is outlawed, and he becomes 
a criminal when he falls in love 
with his mate. The obvious 
symbols and allegories weaken 
after ninety minutes. However 
the idea is a good one and 
amongst modern sci-fi films, this 
one is still an important work.

WAR OF THE WORLDS. Byron 
Haskin (1955). H.G. Wells’ classic 
novel makes an O.K. movie. Gene 
Barry stars as the man on the run 
from an alien invasion. The story 
has a way of putting us all in our 
puny places (in the cosmic scope, 
that is) and tries to spy something 
about the real force behind total 
power. The movie flattens out 
much of the depth of Wells’ ideas, 
but retains the terror and 
suspense. Special effects really 
shine in this film, and make it 
very worthwhile.

Series tickets for all six flicks 
are: $6 students, $8 faculty and 
staff, $10 general public; single 
ticket prices are: $1 students, 
$1.50 faculty and staff, and $2 
general public. Tickets for the 
entire series are available at the 
A  & L  box office; tickets for single 
shows, at the door one-half hour 
before show time.

DON’T WAIT, TO
GET INTO THE HABIT

ORANGE WHIP • CHEESEBURGERS «MALTS • GRILLED CHEESE «CORES

• HAMBURGERS • SHARES • HOT DOGS • BEER • PA TTY  MELTS «
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Progressive...
(Continued from p.34)

record (it was released early in the year) but it still stands 
as one of the year’s strongest rock albums, and marks the 
return of The Kinks to commercial status. Not since “ You 
Really Got Me”  in ’63 have The Kinks enjoyed such 
popularity. All because “ Sleepwalker”  is designed for 
radio play. The songs stand individually as solid pop 
compositions, and not obliquepiecesof an overall p ie— as 
the last four or five albums have been guilty of. Dave 
Davies’ bright guitar strokes are all over the record, and 
add the polished icing to an already delicious cake. The 
Kinks, too, are now looking for a larger audience.

PETER GABRIEL, “ Peter Gabriel”
ATCO SD 36-147
This album has been out for many months now, and once 
again comes to my mind as a masterwork of songwriting. 
Gabriel is a supreme poet and visionary in the rock field, 
and hismany years as lead singer andwriter with Genesis 
have prepared him well for this solo debut. Each song 
attains an entirely different feel and style of music; 
perfectly tight works of mind and sound. The spirit of 
satire and cutting social commentary that gave Genesis 
their identity has elopedwith Peter Gabriel, and is plainly 
evident on this album.

Gabriel has not by any means attained any mass 
popularity with this record, and I doubt that he was trying 
to. He has, however, created a recognizably sharper 
alternate to Genesis. With catchier melodies, and simpler 
arrangements, his songs reflect a dynamic pop style, yet 
change musical design so often as to avoid the pop for
mula altogether. The songs here are vivid and memorable 
and elevate this record to the ranks of the year’s top 
choices.

PETER HAMMILL, “ Over”
Charisma CAS 1125
Here is a man who has never made any effort to be 
popular. Indeed, he has done more to make himself un
popular than anyone I can think of. Hammill is the mad 
scientist sitting a lone creating ingenius formulas that the 
world will never see. He is the crazed poet on the hill 
nobody will go near as he concocts his searing visions of 
life. Hammill is the most elaborate and profound poet in 
music today, and in my mind the most creative and ad
vanced songwriter, singer, composer, and arranger of 
contemporary history. He has been the creative force 
behind Van Der Graaf Generator (an absolutely brilliant 
band) for the last ten years, and he and the band have 
gone virtually unnoticed the whole time.

Having spent the last six years jumping back and forth 
from his band’s projects and his own solo albums, 
Hammill has created a body of work unmatched by any 
contemporaries in intensity and human reality. His style 
is utterly unique, impossible to copy, and fervently 
powerful. Most of his fans can only take him in small 
doses. His singing is lilting, growling, snarling, loving, 
warm and demanding. He is raw and real.

His latest (possibly last) album follows the break up of 
his band (a tragic loss) over what would seem to be 
romantic difficulties. The record tells the story of his 
intenselovefor a woman he has lived w ithfor sevenyears 
who departs with his best friend (a f  ormer member of Van 
Der Graaf, is my guess). Hammill has never been this 
touching, honest, enraged and insane. Listening to the 
entire record in one sitting can be a very depressing ex
perience, but it makes you fed  something, and very 
powerfully, a nd that is a rare thing to recdve from a rock 
album (although I can’t really pin the “ Rock”  labd on 
this record). A  classic work of music.

SYMPHONIC SLAM, “ Symphonic Slam”
A&M SP 4619
This record has been out for almost a year now, and has 
yet to be reviewed or mentioned anywhere to my 
knowledge. This is most unfortunate, for this new band 
has come up with the most original style and sound I ’ve 
heard since Emerson, Lake & Palmer’s first record. 
Working from the format of a musical trio, Symphonic

Slam has taken the idea 
of drums, guitar and 
synthesizers to a place 
they’ve never been.

Think of a combination 
of Led Zeppelin, E.L.P. 
and Glenn Miller and you 
have some idea of what’s 
happening on this record. 
David Stone has found a 
way to produce a big band 
horn section with his 
synthesizer that is simply 
a knockout. The rhythms 
he creates are astoun
ding. John Low ery ’s 
p o w e r fu l ,  k in e t ic  
drumming is just about 
the best I ’ve ever heard 
(including the finest 
drum solo ever syn
thesized onto vinyl). But 
shining above the others 
is a new face in rock, and 
one to be reckoned with, 
for he has a vision and an 
imagination that ranks 
with the likes of Eno, Inspiralo
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UCSB Dramatic Art 
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AUDITIONS FOR
A TASTE OF HONEY

by Shebgh Delaney 
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THE DOCTOR IN 
SPITE OF HIMSELF

by MoSere
Mon & Tues Sept 26027 
Check Drama Production 
Office (Speech 1603) for 

audition material 
and times.

r  TRAVEL AND EXPLORE 
ISRAELOFFERS 

FREE TUITION  
Join our program now, and 
you will be able to travel to 
Israel and back to the United 
States through Europe, any 
time beginning two years 
from now. You'll have enough 
money to help cover living 
expenses, attend a fully ac
credited piogram to be 
planned with your school for 
junior year, or 2 years of 
graduate study, and pay no 
tuition. The money earns 5 
percent interest. 140 
U nivers ities , Technical 
schools, and Yeshivas in 
Israel are participating. You 
will have a Tour-Ed" ex
perience, and also cut your 
college expenses trem en
dously. Benefits are good for 
12 years. For information 
please contact

The Gift of Education 
Dept. SB U Suite 710 
10 Rockefeller Plaza 

New York, N.Y. 10020 
4912) 541-7568_______,



Emerson, Pink Floyd, 
(you name it) — Timo 
Laine stands with them. 
The fu lly Polyphonic 
G u itar Syn thesizer 
System is his baby, and 
he uses it like it was born 
into him. With a separate 
synthesizer for each 
string, the sounds he 
creates, along with his 
brilliant speed and 
melodic sense of guitar 
playing, are unlike any 
music I ’ ve yet en
co u n te red . T o t a l ly  
unique, and as deserving 
of the word
“ p r o g r e s s iv e ”  as 
anyone: more so, I ’d say.

The album has some 
uneven moments, in that 
th e  c o m p o s it io n s  
themselves (along with 
the lyrics) are not always 
vastly original, but the 
sound and the 
arrangements carry far

__________________________ DAILY NEXUS________________

away any doubts you may have 
about Timo Laine’s talents. Symphonic Slam is the album 
and the band of the year. Watch outfor their next record. 
It may explode before you can get it, if  you can find it.

KLAATU, “ Hope”
Capitol ST-11633
This assemblage of studio musicians from Canada were 
first identified as imitators of the Beatles, and maligned 
for their brashness. As a result, their excellent first 
record was ignored. Few people caught onto what this 
band was really doing, and that was forging the way for 
science fiction into the rock world.

The Beatles? Hardly. The new Klaatu album makes the 
division between the two bands very clear. Klaatu is into 
Outer Space, Fantasy, Poetry. H ie melodious nature of 
their music, theexquisite softness in the vocal harmonies, 
the subtle touches to their arrangements are remindful of 
the Beatles at times. But that is a compliment, not a 
distraction.

“ Hope”  is simply one of the most inventive albums of 
die year. Creating a vision of another world, Politzania, 
and how it meets its destruction, Klaatu weaves a moral 
for us, and lays it on lightly, not upstaging die power of 
their music. And the music! The orchestral arrangements 
on this recordwork so closely with the rock spirit that you 
wonder why this wasn’t achieved before. The mastery of 
instrumentation and perfection of arrangement on this 
record make it an invigorating musical experience, and a 
refreshing surprise full o f optimistic originality. One of 
the best new bands of the decade.

DEAF SCHOOL, “ 2nd Honeymoon-Don’t Stop the World”  
Warner Bros. 2LS 3011 
Another new band.

Sparks. The Kinks. Roxy Music. All are influences that 
string togetherone of the moreremarkabier ock groups of 
the year. This record is a double package of Deaf School’s 
first two albums (neither of which sold well), and thus 
gives two different views of the band, both of which are 
enticing and exciting.

“ 2nd Honeymoon”  is a concept album dealing with 
suburbanlifeand times that sprays the culture with satire 
and good-natured laughs, along with the sadness and 
romantic failures abounding in the consumer age society.

The variety of textures and viewpoints' that are ex
pressed are finely detailed. With the added class of an 
additional male and female singer, a saxophone and an 
accordian, composer-guitarist Cliff Langer has created a 
solid band with a solid musical style

“ Don’t Stop the World”  is not as conceptually struc
tured, but deals with the same subject matter. And here 
we see the band really open up into a wider expanse of 
styles. “ Capaldi’s Cafe”  is a hard rocker that can match
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anyone’s idea of what rock is about. “ Taxi”  is a sad, 
remorseful song ringing with reality.

I love a band with a sense o f humor, and Deaf School has 
a great one. This band promises to be another cult success 
that (hopefully) will delight fans for years to come.

IGGY POP, “ Lust for L ife”
RCA AF Ll-2488
This record should really have David Bowie’s name on the 
front next to Iggy ’s, for it was Bowie that saved Pop’s 
career and made this album the little piece of rock genius 
that it is. Iggy is best known for his Stooges band— a pack 
of drooling maniacs who played as loudly and as badly as 
they could, just to do it. But there was always something 
lurking in Iggy that needed to come out, a raw feeling for 
life and culture thatwasan insandy accurate reflection of 
this society.

Bowie saw that. In his genius for creating music both 
melodic and rocky, catchy and mysterious, Bowie has 
taken Iggy’s visions and given them a strong rock foun
dation to lift them to a level of clear-cut understanding 
and communication. And surprise! Iggy is some kind of 
real talent after all, very similar to Jim Morrison. Both 
his lyric style, and his haggard monotone singing em- 
minate shades of The Doors, and Bowie’s accompanying 
music has the same fed .

The songs are all hard rockers, somewhat punk style, 
yet ridden with Bowie’s sense o f melody and 

(Please tom to p.46, cd .l)
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F l e e t w o o d  M a c  S t o r m s  B a c k !
From Mainline 
Blues to
Mainstream Rock

By BEN KAMH1
When Fleetwood Mac first appeared at UCSB in 

November. 1974. the band's darkest hour was dawning. 
But when they return to the Campus Stadium on October 
2. they will beriding i n t he tidal waveof success, not in the 
wake of disaster. Only this time pray that the “ tidal 
wave" remains figurative

The early seventies werelean years for Fleetwood Mac. 
Sudden personnel changes hammered away at the group 
almost annually for four years, transposing the quintet 
from a mainline blues band to the mainstream of rock. 
Guitarists Peter Green and Jeremy Spencer, both charter 
members, each disappeared while die band was on tour, 
in 1970 and '71 respectively. Both left, coincidentaly, 
because of religious conflicts. Guitarist Bob Welch, a 
native San Franciscan, and keyboardist Christie Me Vie, 
bassist John VcVie’s wife, rounded out the lineip. Then 
guitarist Danny Kirwin slipped away after the release of 
Bare Trees in 1972. Harpist Dave Walker and guitarist 
Bob Weston latched on for Penguin. Weston stayed on for 
Mystery to Me as well, but left without ever really finding 
a nitch in the band.

The worst was yet to come. The group’s former 
manager. Gifford Davis, had marketed a fraudulent 
“ Fleetwood Mac”  comprised of members who had no 
actual connection to the genuine article — apart from the 
management.

But in 1974 Mick Fleetwood and John McVie won a 
significant bout over fete, also triumphing over Davis in a 
law suit to determine whohad the legal right to the band’s 
name.

In an unusual attempt to preserve the group’s 
existence. Mick Fleetwood ursurped the executive duties 
of management, providing a backbone for the band as 
strong ash is drumbeat. Aided primarily by the counsel of 
Road Manager John Courage, and unbounding per
sists nee, Fleetwood Mac relocated their British home- 
base in Los Angeles and cranked out their ninth album, 
Heroes are Hard to Find, before hitting the road again.

Nearthe S to u r ’s end Fleetwood Mac headlined at A.S. 
Concerts' one and only “ Thanksgiving Boogie’ ’ on the 
holiday’s eve in Robertson Gym. The band (Christie, 
John Fleetwood, Bob Welch, and a guest keyboardist 
“ Bobby from L.A.” ) was having a great time — really 
starting to cook, then Fleetwood stepped off the drum 
platform to do his “ talking drum solo.”

POWER FAILURE: As Fleetwood stepped down, the 
lighting and PA went dead. A lone ‘super-trooper’ 
spotlight charted his path to the stage’s edge where he 
improvised for about eight minutes, until the power 
returned.

Fleetwood kept his cool all the way to the men’s locker 
room, where, under a shower, he began blowing off 
steam. John, stubbornly trying to keep his kinner and 
several bottles of Blue Nun in the proper digestive tracts, 
paid little attention to Mick, so Christie calmly consoled 
him. Welch buttoned up his wool overcoat, plugged a 
cigar in his mouth and remained silent as Mick swore up 
and down that he would never play in a gymnasium again.

Fleetwood Mac returned to Robertson Gym in 
December, 1975, but sported a new line-up this time. 
Welch departed, leaving behind his simmering- 
strumming style and a veritable treasure chest of 
material — “ Future Games, ”  “ Sentimental Lady,”  and 
“ Hypnotized,”  for instance — to form his own three-piece 
power unit, Paris. The vacancy was immediately filled

Fleetwood Mac during their 1976 stadium show: riding the tidal 
success into Santa Barbara. (Photo by Al Pena)

Fleetwood M ac returns to UCSB on O ct 2. The
band, from left to right: guitarist Lindsey
Buckingham, keyboardist-vocalist Christie

by two, Americans, singer Stevie Nicks and guitarist 
Lindsey Buckingham, previously a duo with one album to 
their credit.

Six months prior to Fleetwood’s job offer, Keith Olsen 
engineer of the Buckingha m-Nicks IP ,  was soliciting 
clients for his Van Nuys recording studio. The portfolio 
which Olsen offered Mick was a Buckingha m-Nicks demo 
tape. When Welch quit, Fleetwood remembered how 
much he fancied the demo, and signed the duo on without 
a live audition. This band would soon break industry 
records.

Yet their return to Robertson Gym was less than 
spectacular. Nicks, still unsure of her vocal assets, 
braved a sell-out crowd while suffering a severe sore 
throat — a price she has often paid for working with a 
band which had long made its living primarily off road
work.

New material had been delivered at the second gym 
show but it wasn’t u t i l  Fleetwood returned to headline 
UGSB’s first “ mini”  stadium show the following May that 
Santa Barbara audiences became familiar enough with 
the new tunes to really celebrate in their revival. Though 
the capacity for the upcoming stadium will be the stan
dard 23,500 ticket sales far last year’s stadium show were 
initially limited to 10,000. But popular demand prompted 
the release of another 2,500. Material qff the then-new 
Fleetwood Mac LP, the first out of eleven with Nicks and 
Buckingham, was prominantly featured here.

Translated into national record sales, the same en
thusiastic market demand exhibited at UCSB for Fleet- 
wood Mac’s current pop-folk Savored rock has since 
captipulted the group into superstardom with no less than 
three top ten tunes ( “ Over My Head”  and “ Say You Love 
Me,”  both Christie McVie compositions and Nicks’ 
“ Rhiannon” ) running interference on the singles charts, 
Fleetwood Mac bulldozed its way to the top of Billboard’s 
LP chart and lingers there still after 112 weeks. More 
importantly, over four million u its  (records and tapes) 
have been sold to date, earning the release platinum 
status four times over. Previously, no Fleetwood Mac had

ever achieved gold status for 
sales tallying a mere 100,000.

But since the release of the 
two new Fleetwood albums 
new fans have boosted the 
sales o f their entire 
catalogue, turning to gold 
both Bare Trees (1972) and 
Mystery to Me (1973).

The followup LP , 
Rumours, was already in the 
works when the group last 
performed on campus. 
Originally scheduled to be a 
summer ’75 release, the 
group floundered in the 
studio for a time while 
recovering from the most 
dramatic and h ighly 
p u b lic iz e d  p e rso n n e l 
proglems ever encourtered 
by a rode band. While John 
and Christie McVie were 
breaking off their eight-year 
m a rr ia ge ,, Nicks and 
Buckingham too quit their 
relationship. But the band

wave of

Mcvie, drummer Mick Fleetwood, singer 
Stevie Nicks and bassist John Mcvie.

itself tenaciously remained in tact, releasing Rumours 
last February.

Anticipating the I P ’s inevitable success, Warner Bros. 
Records pre-lease pressing o f this album was the largest 
in the label’s history. And for all but the first few of the 
album’s 30 weeks in Billboard’s top 100, Rumours has 
dung to the number one spot.

Critically, Fleetwood’s latest has been appraised as both 
the group’s best and worst. While Los Angeles Times 
critic Robert Hilburn has noted his disappointment with 
the L P ’s “ blandness,”  he remains a steadfast convert 
after seeing them live in San Diego last March. “ The 
success of Fleetwood Mac and Rumours was no fluke,”  
Hilburn contends, conducting, “ This band, still in its 
infancy, should continue to be one o f the biggest groups o f 
the seventies. Until it captures the dynamism of its live 
shows on records, however, it hasn’t begun to tap it’s 
potential.”

At last week’s Third Annual Television Rock 
Awards, produced by Don Kirshiner, Fleetwood Mac was 
announced as the best grotqj of the year — for the second 
consecutive year. Rumours was acclaimed as the year’s 
best album. The group too won awards for the top rode 
personalities of the year and public service benefits. (In 
addition to their own awards, Nicks accepted two 

- “ Rockies”  for Boz Scaggs).
L.A. Times Critic Richard Cromelin too praised 

Fleetwood Mac far their exhuberanee during a three- 
night stint at the Inglewood Forum last August.

Originally scheduled to play here last May with the 
Kenny Log gins Band, Fleetwood’s return stadium concert 
was cancelled due to inclement weather conditions just 
two hours before showtime. As violent rain storm raged 
over southern California, excessive winds, culminating in 
30 to 70 miles per hour gusts, lashed at the stadium, 
causing the stage roof to collapse. After the cancellation 
Mick Fleetwood and John Me Vie dashed downtown to 
KTYD and KTMS for live interviews, promising to return.

For tJCSB, Fleetwood Mac’s stadium show is again a 
first. The Oct. 2 concert, also featuring Kenny Loggins, 
will be the only stadium show produced on campus by A.S. 
Concerts solely, without the aid of a professional, “ out
side”  promoter.

Concert Guidelines
The upcoming Fleetwood Mac concert will start at 1:30 
p.m. with special guest Kenny Loggins opening the show. 
The gates open at 11 a.m., with Santa Barbara’s own one- 
man band Bobby Brown on stage in  til showtime, the show 
is expected to end before dusk.

Since this concert will be the first stadium show 
produced solely by the student organization, it is im
perative that everything runs as smoothly, as possible. 
The administrative offices of the University o f California 
will no doubt be watching this event carefully and ap
proving future ventureson the merit of this show.

Therefore, A.S. Concertsis asking that all concert-goers 
follow these guidelines so that future concerts may be 
staged here.

—r No cans, bottles or glass containers will be allowed 
inside the stadium. Plastic bottles are preferable.

— No knives, or sharp utensils, dogs or bikes will be 
allowed inside the stadium.

— Drug and alcohol laws will be enforced.
— Tickets originally issued for the May 8 performance 

of Fleetwood Mac will not be honored at the upcoming 
concert

It ili
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■ Who Do You Want to 1

j See in Concert at UCSB?? 1
1■

|  A.S. Concerts is currently booking acts for fall and winter
■ quarter. Please indicate which six artists you would most like to 
! see in concert at UCSB and return the coupon to the Concerts of-
■ fice on the third floor of the UCen.

1
1
1

|  HEADLINE-ROBERTSON GYM SUPPORT-CAMPBELL HALLS
■ ATTRACTIONS ATTRACTIONS ■

1
j  Elvin Bishop Joan Armatrading 1

1
■ Black Oak Arkansas Eric Carmine 1

■
1 Blue Oyster Cult

■
Commander Cody w -D avid |
Bromberg 1

|  Pablo Cruise
Chic Corea

1

a Firefall
George Duke 1

■
■ Dan Fogeiberg w-Jimmy Buffet

Dr. Feelgood
■
1

£ J. Geils
Nona Hendricks

1
1

1 Heart
Al Jarreau

1
1

|  Jesse Colin Young
Kalapana

1
1

|  Thin Lizzy
Leo Kottke 1

■
■ Boz Scaggs

Patty Labelle 1
1 Small Faces
2 ..featuring Steve Mar riot Nils Lofgren 1
J ..Ian McGlagen, Kenny Jones 
■ .. Rick Wills Robert Palmer

1
1■

1 Bruce Springsteen Jean Luc Polity
1
1

|  Robin Trower Southside Johnny 1

Los Homeboys
De Boyz are Back in Town

Returning to UCSB after their debut last spring, the locally 
renowned Los Homeboys will be featuredat a back-to-scfaool dance 
in the UCen Cafeteria at 9 pm on Saturday, Sept 24.

H ie  ten-piece Santa Paula band uses a variety o f strings, per
cussion and horns to create some of the spiciest salsa soul aud 
mainline Chicanorock this side o f Los Angeles. While Homeboys 
are still gaining recognition in the southland, their La tin-flavored 
hythms have already earned them cult following in Ventura aud 
Santa Barbara counties. The group first appeared on campus hi 
Starke Plaza last spring for a special Cinco de Mayo celebration. 
The upcoming dance-concert is guaranteed to satisfy salsa soul 
fans who truly like it h ot This event is being presented by E l 
Congresso and UCen Activities.

T U R N IN G  PO IN T  1

ON
SALE
4.44

FLEETWOOD MAC  
Rumours

Includes the Hit G o "tour O w n Way 
Also Includes Dreams 

The Chain/Dont Stop/Songbird

ON
SALE
4.44

ENTIRE WARNER BROTHERS FLEETWOOD MAC CATALOGUE

FLEETWOOD M AC
IN  CONCERT OCTOBER 2 

TICKETS AVAILABLE
323 S t a t e  9 5 6  Embarcadero Del Norte 433  e .  M a i n  S t .

S a n t a  B a r b a r a  V e n t u r a

y  HUGE SELECTION OF RECORDS AND PARAPHENALIA SELECTION
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Arts &  Lectures Events

PRIMO BALLERINOS from the Ballets Trockadero take 
to the air in a selection from Swan Lake to be seen in 
Campbell Hall on Monday Nov. 14.

FALL QUARTER 
PERFORMING  
ARTS EVENTS
8 P.M. — CAMPBELL HALL 
(Unless otherwise indicated)

TICKETS N O W  O N  SALE
SEPT. 25 PROVIDENCE, the first of ten Sunday night

films
7:30 p.m.

OCT. 6 2001 — A SPACE ODYSSEY, the first of six 
science fiction films

7:30 p.m.

OCT. 10 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

OCT. 14 NEW  YORK BRASS QUINTET

OCT. 15 SQUARE DANCE AND BLUEGRASS 
CONCERT WITH THE FLOYD

Old Gym COUNTY BOYS

OCT. 16 SIXTH ANNUAL OLD-TIME FIDDLER’S
CONVENTION

(10 a.m. - 5 p.m. cm the Lawn, Campus Diamond)

OCT. 20 MARCEL OPHULS Lecturing on his film
“The Memory of Justice”

OCT. 22 CLIFF KEUTER DANCE COMPANY

OCT. 26 STEPHEN BISHOP-KOVACHEVICH,
Pianist

OCT. 27 DANCERS & MUSICIANS OF BALI
(originally scheduled for Oct.5)

CONCERT SERIES 1977-78
Concert Series tickets are on sale NOW thru SEPT. 28 
at the Arts & Lectures Box Office, Bldg. 402, Mon.- 

ri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m., ph.961-3535. Single admission 
i Ackets will go on sale beginning October 3.

Big Time Entertainment 
Scheduled for Campus

Oberon addresses himself to Puck in MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S 
DREAM, a new and exciting production of die Shakespeare classic 
by the Oxford-Cambridge Shakespeare Company of England.

Special events ranging from 
Balinese dancers and musicians 
to a 40 voice Welsh choir; drama 
from Shakespeare to a vaudeville 
river raft revue; and dance and 
concerts are all part of the 
sweeping assortment of Fall 
events sponsored by the 
University’s Committee on Arts 
and Lectures.

All events are scheduled for 8 
p.m. in Campbell Hall unless 
otherwise indicated.

The breathtaking spectacle of 
ornate costumes, masks, and 
jewelry that is the mark of the 
Dancers of Bali and Gamelan 
Orchestra can be seen on Oct. 25 
rather than Oct. 5 as previously 
announced.

The ensemble of 50 artists from 
Sebatu, Bali, has received praise 
from critics: “ Everything was 
enchantment, a spectacular 
attraction for the whole family. . 
.”  (Saturday Review).

Other special events continue 
the international spectrum of 
Arts and Lectures.

Old-time fiddling, traditional 
banjo and old-time singing will be 
featured in the Sixth Annual Old- 
Time Fiddlers’ Convention, set 
for Sunday, Oct. 16, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on the lawn area of the 
campus diamond.

The Santa Ynez mountains will 
provide a stirring backdrop for 
the event, at which plenty of food 
and refreshments w ill be 
available for the day of 
celebration in the sun. Entry 
blanks are currently available in 
the Arts and Lectures Office or in 
music stores in the area.

Honoring Charlie Poole of 
North Carolina, this year’s 
Convention is preceded by free 
string band concerts on Oct. 14 at 
noon in De la Guerra Plaza and at 
2 p.m. in La Cumbre Plaza, and a 
free workshop on Oct. 15 from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Music Bowl 
on campus.

A special square dance and 
bluegrass concert is also 
scheduled on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in 
the Old Gym at UCSB, featuring 
the Floyd County Boys.

The 40 voice Welsh Choir of 
Cardiff will present a wide range 
of works on Nov. 5 including 
sacred music, madrigals, British 
part-songs and Welsh folk songs.

Les Ballets Trockadero de 
Monte Carlo, an incomparable 
travesty dance company of ten 
male dancers spoofing classical 
ballet, is scheduled for Nov. 14. 
Their program at UCSB will 
include their signature piece, 
Swan Lake, Act II, described by 
the Village Voice: “ A marvelous, 
hilarious, and superbly talented 
group.. .Its glory is the accuracy 
of these performers ability to 
sustain a pure image of classical 
dancing that is at once touching 
and hilarious. Swan Lake is un
forgettable. Don’t miss it !”

With the sensitive balance of 
top level musicians, voice and 
music, and evening of jazz and 
poetry will be performed by in
ternationally distinguished poet 
Kenneth Rexroth and a jazz 
ensemble led by trumpeter 
Richard Collins cm Nov. 29.

Three events will be presented

This page was prepared by the Arts I  
Lectures Office.

this Fall which are included in the 
Arts and Lectures Concert Series.

“ Brass playing of rare finesse 
and expressivity”  was one New 
York Times critic’s estimate of 
the New York Brass Quintet, 
scheduled to open the Concert 
Series on Qct. 14.

London-based pianist Stephen 
Bishop will present a recital on 
Oct. 26. A recent Los Angeles 
Times review described him as 
“ A sensitive colorist, an 
authoritative stylist and a 
technician of fantastic skill.”

Six of the 11 virtuosi of the 
Chamber of Music Society of 
Lincoln Center will travel to the 
West Coast for their recital in 
Campbell Hall on Nov. 15. Their 
program will include works by 
Mozart, Poulenc and Brahms.

Two Fall drama events tran
sport the audience from Strat
ford-on-Avon to the Mississippi 
River.

The Oxford and Cambridge 
Shakespeare Company w ill 
perform one of Shakespeare’s

Sunday films in Campbell Hall 
began on the 25th with Resnais’ 
“ Providence,”  starring John 
Gielgud as a dying writer whose 
final story centers on his family 
and his alcoholic relationship to 
them.

The film is one of ten new 
releases to be featured on the Fall 
Sunday calendar. Other titles in 
the series include “ Hester 
Street,”  “ Pumping Iron,”  
Ophuls’ epic “ Memory of 
Justice”  and “ Harlan County.”

best loved comedies, A Mid
summer Night’s Dream, on Oct.
10.

Adapted from an outdoor circus 
tent and river show, Louisiana 
Legong will be performed by the 
Otrabanda Company on Nov. 19. 
Their fifth annual Mver raft revue 
features a vaudeville and circus 
format, following an epic war 
between the Clown and Mask 
people. The company, which uses 
a gamelan orchestra, uses masks 
commissioned and created 
especially for the production in 
Bali and Malaysia.

Praised by critics for the 
strength of his serious pieces and 
the humor of his lighter ones, Cliff 
Keuter and his dance company 
will visit UCSB for half-week >  
residency iron  Oct. 20-22. The 
Cliff Keuter Dance Company will 
present a free  lecture- 
demonstration at 3 p.m. on 
Friday Oct. 21, and a concert 
performance on Saturday, Oct.
22. Both events are in Campbell 
Hall.

Science fiction films will oc
cupy Thursday evenings 
beginning October 6 with “ 2001 —
A Space Odyssey”  by Kubrick.
This series will include “ The Man 
Who Fell to Earth,”  starring 
David Bowie”  and “ THX-1138”  
by George (Star Wars) Lucas.

Series tickets are available for 
both series at a price that 
averages less than a dollar per 
Rim. These tickets are on sale » 
now at the Arts and Lectures 
Ticket Office.

John Gielgud and Ellen Burstyn ina scene from Resnais’ 
PROVIDENCE screening this Sunday, Sept. 25 in Camp
bell Hall.

FaU Films in Campbell Hall 
Combine New  Releases, Sci-Fi
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, Film tre n d s . . .
(Continued from p.36)

CUT TO: Page:
. . .  the future.
A pleasurable trend? A positive trend?
Let’s examine then some of the more recent and 

otherwise notable films of the year, and see where they 
too are going . . .
STAR WARS + + + +  A film destined for immortality. 
One of the handsomest, most creative, energetic, ex
citing, dazzling, exhilirating, fun films of the decade. 
Science fiction made respectable in the eyes o f the public. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK + + + +  A very sensitive story 
about two musicians played by Robert DeNiro (the best 
American actor since Brando, no lie !) and Liza Minnelli 
(in her best performance — and a superb one it is) who 
find their love affair and marriage tom apart by con
flicting paths to stardom. DeNiro’s ego is electric on film, 
and he muscles out his most believable, eccentric por
trayal to date. Some of Liza’s songs ace the highlights of 
the film. She is heart-wrenchingly real in this movie, and I 
was thoroughly moved to see it.

But lode at this: DeNiro’s character is a saxist who 
turns to junk when he can’t handle the frustration of 

Sjjf failure. This is the main male character in a love story.
Admittedly it is sort of an updating of “ A Star is Bom”  

% (the film that made Judy Garland famous, an odd coin
cidence about Liza being in this film, is it not?), but it is 
set in the forties. It is filmed to look like it was made in the 
forties (complete with phony backdrops). The drugs seem 
so out of place here. Why? Because it is honest, and that 
seems out of place in a movie that looks like the typical 
forties love story. This film  is about very real people, and 
this is a nice' trend.

WELCOME TO L.A. + +  Another film about real people, 
however poorly told the story is. Director Alan Rudolph 
couldn’t seem to decide what strange style of European 
camerawork he wanted to use, thus thoroughly 
confusing the viewpoint of the movie. The portrayals of 
the L.A. archtypes are brilliant on the part of everyone in 
the cast, and that is an important factor, as most of the 
performers are young eager newcomers with lots of 
talent Sissy Spacek is excellent, Harvery Keitel is totally 
convincing, as are Sally Kellerman, Keith Carradine, and 
Geraldine Chaplin.

The film would have us believe that the upper class 
citizens of L.A. are constantly after a new bed to sleep in, 
and frequently must resort to their own marital partners 
for satisfaction. It is a depressing idea, but very real. L. A . 
is depressing. But we already knew that.
ANNIE HALL + + +  +  Woody Allen’s most intelligent, 
controlled,artistic, inventive film to date. And besides all 
that,far and away his best, in fact I ’d call it the best essay 
(hi relationships since, oh, “ Jules and Jim?”  “ Bed and 
Board?”  “ It Happened One Night?”  A brilliantly honest 
and painfully autobiographical film, heralding a 
magnificent performance by Diane Keaton as Annie Hall 
herself. It is a toss-up between Keaton and Minnelli for 
actress of the year. And the year is not yet over!

The film is full of jokes about cocaine, death, prejudice, 
sex, L.A., New York, politics, and especially relation
ships. All very contemporary subjects. And his method of 
dealing with them is hysterical, not brutal. Are we all then 
learning to laugh at our pains? Another trend? Yes? 
SORCERER +  +  +  Bill ( “ Exorcist”  “ French Con
nection” ) Fridkin’s latest film is a cold study of men who 
have nothing to lose but thier pitiful lives, staking their 
futures on an escapade to get rich quick — driving six 
crates of nitro200 miles across a jungle. Crazy? That's the 
idea. These guys are so desperate with their lives (and

they all come from different countries, different classes) 
this last adventure seems attractive, ‘cause by now death 
is welcome, money is a shimmering hope for deliverance.

It’s an old story, and Friedkin handles it with con
summate skill (the skill that got him the Oscar for 
“ French Connection” ). What I  really like about the film 
though is the cinematic style Friedkin uses to tell his 
story. It isalmcst entirely visual. Each character can’t 
have more than fifty lines. There is very little dialogue. 
But toe brilliant camerawork captures more than we 
could be told. It is a remarkable achievement for any 
American to try this, and Friedkin’s flair for narrative 
has made it a success.

This is an artistic trend I rarely find in American films, 
but last year’s “ Man Who Fell to Earth”  (by Nicholas 
Roeg, another newcomer) is a  brilliant example of the 
visual narrative.
KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE + +  +  This film intrigues 
me more for its guts than its content. It is another in the 
line of satiric films zeroing in on the media. “ Groove 
TVibe”  was the first in this area. Its rip-offs of television 
were mostly hysterical, and very accurate. “ Tun- 
nelvision”  was a poor imitation, practically unfunny 
throughout. “ Kentucky Fried Movie”  moves back and 
forth from cinema to TV  with intermittent success. All of 
its humor is right in line with popular film and TV trends 
(Kung Fu movies, Sex flicks, Thrillseekers, Energy 
crisis, etc. . .) and the ideas that work are funny to the 
point of pain in the abdominal region. Some-classic 
sketches, some-less subtle, some-too obscure; but on the 
most part, intelligent.

Intelligence in satire, satire directed at its own 
medium, and self-awareness I would be so bold as to 
proclaim healthy trends.
S LAPSH O T+++ I found this film funny. Directed by 

(Please turn to p.47, col.l)

Cheap Thrills on 
New Records

Stories,”  Crosby-Nash’s “ Wind 
On the Water,”  John Klemmer’s 
“ Touch,”  and any or all Jackson 
Browne, Dead and Fleetwood 
Mac L P ’s ), this list explores some 
new as well as old artists who 
have recently released 
noteworthy albums.
THE HOLLIES “ Hollies Live”  
(Columbia Import PES 90401) — 
Most o f the songs on this album 
are familiar upon first listening, 
and will usually bring about the 
exclamation: “ Gosh, I didn’t 
know this was the Hollies.”  
Recorded live on their last world 
tour, the album features fifteen 
songs, ranging from their earliest 
hits ( “ Bus Stop”  “ Carrie-Anne” ) 
to the more recent “ Long Cool 
Woman”  and “ The Air That I 
Breathe.”  Also included is Bruce 
Springsteen’s “ Sandy,”  a ballad

by JOE MOCK
A new school year is upon us, 

and it’s time to add a few new 
recordings to one’s collection. A 
new factor in this fall’s record 
purchases will be the price in
crease on most $6.98 L P ’s to $7.98 
suggested list price. Obviously 
this increase has not hurt such 

^groups as Fleetwood Mac (whose 
*  “ Rumours”  LP  has been number 

one for nineteen straight weeks), 
yet concern has been expressed 
for the effect of such an increase 
on new and lesser-known artists. 
The follow ing back-to-school 
selection is comprised of $6.98 list 
price albums, which should en
courage the prospective buyer to 
experiment a bit.

Rather than suggest a typical 
Isla Vista collection, (which in
cludes Honk’s “ Five Summer

marked by Allan Clarke’s grip
ping lead vocal while the rest of 
the band vigorously attacks their 
four part harmonies. Throughout 
the album these harmonies are 
amazingly precise, and the 
musicianship is excellent, 
especially Bobby E llio t’s 
drumming. With an un-broken 
sequence of twenty-four Top 
Twenty hits in England, it’s a 
shame the Hollies haven’ t 
received the attention they 
deserve in the States. This album 
serves as an introduction to one of 
rock’s most durable and talented 
bands.
GRAHM PARKER — “ Howlin

Wind”  (M ercury 1095) —
Although this album has been 
available for over a year, it still 
hasn’t received the attention it 
deserves. Parker is a British 
vocalist who sounds like a cross 
between Bruce Springsteen and 
Van Morrison, with perhaps more 
emphasis upon the “ soul”  
element in his music. One ballad, 
“ Gypsy Blood,”  stands out along 
with the rocking “ White Honey,”  
which is sure to have the listener 
out of his chair after the opening 
bars. Parker is backed by The 
Rumour, whose recently released 
debut LP  is also quite noteworthy. 
TETE  MONTOLIU — Tete!

(Inner City 2029) — If you’re a 
jazz fan looking for unknown yet 
highly skilled musicians, then this 
album is for you. One of the best 
trio albums in years, “ Tete!”  
features the amazing piano 
dexterity of Tete Montoliu and his 
talented rhythm section of Niels- 
Henning Pedersen on bass and 
Albert Heath on drums. This line
up backed saxophonist Anthony 
Braxton on his last tow Inner City 
releases, and they are now cer
tainly ready for their own 
recognition.

Best tracks include Montoliu’s 
rendition of Miles Davis’ “ Solar” 
and Coltrane’s “ Giant Steps.”
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AN OFFER YOU C A N T REFUSE!

5 0 % off
ON THE PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICE

TAKE OUT OR EAT IT HERE

Hwy. 101
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V »

Hollister

El Colezio

P fe a  
flu t

Our People Make it Better

Be Choosy
Faster Service - 968-1557 
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Progressive...
(Continued from p.44)

arrangement This record is superior to Iggy ’s last 
co-Bowie effort, “ The Idiot,”  in that it is just more 
pop, more organized, yet retaining the raw edge and 
power.

“ Success”  is the best rock song I ’ve come across 
this year, so this album has definitely earned a place 
as one o f finest o f ’77. Thoroughly danceable and 
exciting.

CHEAP TRICK, “ Cheap Trick”
Epic PE34400
This is Cheap Trick’s first album, and vastly superior 
to their newer one, “ In Color.”  But, seeing as both 
were released this year, I  chose this one as the best 
example o f their work. I can’t really call this music 
progressive — it’s basically hard rock, hard as 
puik, but far more creative. Cheap Trick owes its 
allegiance to the hard-rocking Beatles ( “ Back in the 
U.S.S.R.”  “ HeIter Skelter”  “ B irthday” ) with 
powerful guitar rifling and strong melodies. Ron 
Nielson, the group’s mentor, has an incredible flair 
for rock guitar, and never fails to invent new, 
exhilirating riffs, filling each song with them. Tom 
Petersson plays some of the most extraordinary bass 
lines rock has ever heard. His use of the standard 
rhythm instrument has brought a bizarre melodic 
feel to the overall sound of the band. Robin Zander, 
lead singer-guitarist hasthe quintessential rock voice 
and power, yet is capable with equal skill of the all 
important soft-ballad singing demands. Drummer 
Bun E. Carlos can clip along with precision and a 
sturdy beat that keeps the sound moving.

Moving is the essential element o f Cheap Trick’s

sound. The attack rarely lets up. “ Mandocello”  is the 
only soft song on the album, and it is file best One 
thing Cheap Trick could use is a little more variety in 
its volume. Yet Nielson stubbornly sticks to the rock 
chords and arrangements he obviously excels at, and 
theresult is the commerical sound of the new record. 
The imagination and creative energy that marked 
the first album is missing on the new release (which 
sounds like outtakes from the original).

Still, this first album has a power and upbeat 
happiness that marks it as a vital addition to the rock 
market. I just hope they cangetback there.

GARLAND JEFFREYS, “ Ghost Writer”
A&M SP4629
A friend of John Cale’s, Garland Jeffreys is far from 
the style of music suggested by Cale and associates 
Eno and Lou Reed. Jeffreys is from the tough side of 
New York, but his influenceis somewhat confused, as 
is his descendence; Puerto Rican, Black and White. 
This brilliant album shows traces of straight ahead 
rock ‘n’ roll, reggae, and rhythm and blues.

Jeffreys has the street sense of Lou Reed, with the 
musical touch of a Bob Marley-Steve Miller cross. 
His tunes work well in a pop framework, with great 
riffs, interesting singalong choruses, and real gut 
feelings. Each song has its own tight arrangement, 
drawn from either reggae p regressions or rock guitar 
hooks, sometimes all incorporated within a single 
tune.

This album is written in good humor; a sly per
ception of the ghetto scenes — understanding and at 
the same time experiencing first hand. “ Spanish 
Town,”  a lament to Spanish Harlem and at the same 
time a rebellious Puerto Rican outcry, highlights the 
record. “ Wild in the Streets,”  the great single from a 
few years back is also included on this impressive 
album.

MATRIX IX , “ Matrix EX”
RCA APLl-2452
This album is so dense with musical complexities 
that I  haven’t yet absorbed it all. Each of the nine 
musicians in this band contributes so much creativity 
to the totality of the music, it would take nine pairs of 
ears to hear it all at once. Still, it all coalesces so 
finely, every bit of it sounds great.

In the new wave of Progressive jazz-rock, the 
brandies áre growing finer and more diverse all the 
time. Matrix IX  have just delved into another branch. 
Six horns parade throughout their music, and along 
with some very spacey synthesizers, some very 
rapid, flowing bass lines, and some very stacato- 
smooth drumming, create an exciting, highly 
engaging breed of intelligent music.

Claiming influences by Arthur C. Clarke’s 
Childhood’8 End, Tolkien’s Lord of die Rings and 
Lawrence Durrell’s Clea, their music becomes in
tricate and almost narrative in its many shifting 
moods and tones.

Y ear in, Year out Satisfaction mm
Fai Quarter, 1977 

History 135A

Kievan Russia  
and the

Rise o f Muscovy

Offered by Barise Krekk, 
Visiting Professor 

from UCLA" 

Thursday, IDO - 4:00 pm 

Speech 1637
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H assles
by JOE MOCK

In the last few years, Santa Barbara has had it’s share of top 
quality concerts and is now a regular stop for most rock and roll 
tours. This is an amazing feat, considering the relatively small 
population of the area and the availability of concert halls in the 
dty.

This past summer, the Santa Barbara County Bowl had a 
schedule of over ten concerts, although some had to be cancelled 
for various reasons. Among the highlights of the Bowl’s summer 
included the Dan Fogleberg show on August 20 which featured a 
three hour performance by the singer-songwriter and guest per
formances by Joe Walsh and Tim Weisberg. The Willie Nelson- 
Jerry Jeff Walker concert bn August T4 was a fine afternoon of 
country music with the temperature reaching almost 85 and the 
decibel level only a few notches higher. Jackson Browne turned in 
an inspiring performance on September 12, marked by three en
cores and theexcellent musicianship of his band, The Section.

Although the Bowl had it’s share of highlights this summer, it 
was also plagued by complaints of surrounding neighbors who 
objected to the noise level of the concerts. The Citizens For A 
Quieter Santa Barbara (CQSB) has been formed in an attempt to 
reduce the perimeter sound level at the Bowl from the current 65 
decibels (90-92 db on stage) to aslow as 45db, which would in effect 
stop any acts with amplified sound from performing there. At a 
meeting held on September 12, the Board of Supervisors granted 
the Bowl Management six months to develop a solution to the 
problem.

The problem is basically how to lower the perimeter sound level 
at the Bowl without eliminating the Bowl’s effectiveness as a 
performing center for five acts. Proposals have included the 
building of a shell around the stage and also out-right sound 
limitation, to be enforcedby fines if  necessary. The latter course is 
currently bring pursued by the CQSB. Earlier, the County Bowl 
had distributed petitions around the d ty  to enlist support for their 
interests as a concert hall, and the close to 1500 signatures obtained 
“ greatly influenced the vote”  at the Supervisor’s meeting, ac
cording to one County Bowl employee.

With the future of the 4,297 seat County Bowl still somewhat in 
doubt, one must turn to the Arlington Center for live en
tertainment. The 2,015 capacity auditorium provides intimacy and 
excellent acoustics, yet has seen no live action at all this past 
summer.

The new S-F blockbuster 
by the author of 
ttie DUNE Trilogy

T old as only the best
selling author of the 

DUNE TRILOGY could tell 
i t —the riveting tale of a 
race of people im pris
oned fo r centuries on an 
alien planet, and of the 
terrifying results when 
humans are used fo r ex
perim entation w ithou t 
their informed consent. 
“Certain to challenge 
and fascinate fans 
. . .  beyond the surface 
thrills and excitement.” 

-Publishers Weekly 
A Berkley/P utnam Book 
Just Published /  $8.95 

at all bookstores

G.P. PUTNAM’S SONS

Unexcelled Full Lifetime Warranty

Largest Selection o f New Bicycle Brands 
in the Tri-Counties

UCSB

D a m s  k in .

Guaranteed Service on All Makes

eis

Complete Selections,
Styles, Colors, Sizes

HEADQUARTERS

POSTERS POSTERS p o s t e r s

A wide selection of plants, mobiles, 
stoneware, greeting cards, and gifts

6571 Seville, Isla Vista 
968-5571

OR VISIT US IN SANTA BARBARA. . .
Big Warehouse Store: 224 Chapala St. . . 963-3717 
Modoc & Hollister Store: 4423 Hollister Av . . . 966-9669 
Moped Store: 21 W. Montecito St. . . 962-6522

T h e , P u r p le  M u s h r o o m
900Embarcadero del Mar, Isla Vista 

OpenSaL 9to5,Sun. 11 to4
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Cinema 77... 1
(Continued from p.45)

one of the current masters of cinema, George Roy Hill 
( “ TheSting,”  “ Butch Cassidy,”  “ Slaughterhouse F ive” ), 
this film asserts a clever and precise viewpoint on 
professional hockey, and all pro sports really. It dearly 
depicts hockey as a game being so financially  tran
sformed into a spectator sport that it has reached the 
point «h ere  violence is more important than skills. It’s 
useof authentic locker room dialogue, and its unswerving 
good humor make it a pleasure to watch; for its laughs if 
not far its uncommon frankness. Not to mention Paul 
Newman’s most demanding and creative role in years. 
And, in the end, it is comedy that (»eves  itself the master 
after all. This trend is becoming more favorable all the 
time.

THE LATE SHOW + + +  A fifties style detective story 
transposed to current Los Angeles. The Hero is a detec
tive from the fifties, now retired (played with touching 
dements of iron and crystal by Art Carney) who gets 
involved with a young, feminist, hippy, eccentric artist 
(Lily Tomlin stepping up behind Keaton and Minnelli with 
solid assurance and craft). The [riot is convuluted, 
dangerous, cynical, and exciting — but the great part is 
the old guy and the hippy lady end up in love, (positive 

1 meets negative, the old formula) andtheydecidetogiveit 
a fling. One of the best endings in years. More optimism, a 
very definite trend.
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME + + +  I  don’t know what kind 
of trends this follows (except for maybe the technical 
wizardry o f a “ Star Wars” ), but this is the best Bond film  
since “ Gddfinger” . Perhaps this point appears 
meaningless. Then let me say this: “ The Spy Who Loved 
Me”  is a hell of a lot of fun. So much money has gone into 
this movie that, like “ Star Wars,”  barely a scene goes by 
that some startling stunt or gimic doesn’t flash into. The 
star of this film  is the special effects. It’s nice to see the 
escapist films reaching a point of technical ex
perimentation, even if they still are lacking in human 
values.
JABBERWOCKY + +  Members of the Monty Python 
team at it again in the middle ages. This looks exactly like 
“ The Holy Grail”  in tone and period. Great camera work.

Being as the film  was written and directed by Python’s 
illustrator, Terry Gilliam, it is lacking in much of the 
typical Python humor. Its forms of satire are slightly 
more subtle, yet ever present The king and other 
machinations of royalty are made to look like insensitive, 
bloodthirsty fools.

The story is o f a young form boy who slays the inmi 
beast and wins thehand o f the princess (he gets the rest of
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her too, as they are to be wed). Michael Pallin, of the 
Python squad, stars here and is first-rate. The story, of 
course, isnot the main point The backdrop for the story is 
where the real focus is, and the focus is crudely clever and 
humorous. Not slapstick like we’re used to. More thought- 
out This trend in satire looks very promising.

(Of course, Paddy Chayefsky is the modern daddy of 
satirein film. Withthecombinationof “ The Hospital”  and 
“ Network”  he has crafted die most devastatingly candid 
view of America yet filmed; one we could still laugh at. 
Who knows what his next project will be?) 
MACARTHUR + +  Joseph Sargent did his best to be 
honest and candid in directing this film, but was under too 
much pressure from his producers. It is unclear whether 
MacArthur is supposed to be a nut or a hero, a genius or a 
megalomaniac. Too many compromises have been made 
in the filming of this man’s career, and he remains an 
enigma.

However skillfully the film is put together, however 
believable the characters (and Gregory Peck’s portrayal 
of the General is regretably shallow), the viewpoint is 
shaky, and uncertain. This is not a good trend. There is a 
confusion of facts here, a division of honesty. The film 
doesn’t work as a statement of anything, yet it pretends 
to. This is the result of the Big Budget studio flick where 
too many cooks want their political views in the celluloid 
broth.
FADE OUT, DISSOLVE TO: Editor at kitchen table, beer 
in hand, the story lies before him. He reads impatiently. 
He flips the last page.
EDITOR: “ This story is totally unintelligible.”
(He begins ripping up each separate page.) “ It 
has no humor, no viewpoint, no satire, no 
positive outlook, no awareness or sensitivity; no 
intelligence!”
CUT TO : A  scrapheap of paper on the floor. '
CUT TO: The Edita* at the typewriter again.
EDITOR: “ Art certainly is hard work.”

Friedkin’s exercise in expressionism, 
“Sorcerer”
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GREG BOYER
Junior G reg  Boyer, the 

Gauchos’ second leading scorer 
last season, is one of the most 
talented players on the team. He 
is expected to carry the bulk of 
the offense.

CU NT DOAN
Senior goalie Clint Doan, the 

Gauchos’ number one man in the 
net last year, figures to see a lot of 
action again this season. Doan 
will have his work cut out for him 
to retain his starting spot, as 
contention goes deep at the goalie 
spot

EDEN KIM
Returning senior Eden Kim, 

who came to UCSB via USC, is a 
quick, intelligent player who is 
being counted upon by the 
Gauchos to supply some offensive 
punch this season.

JOHN DOBROTT
Sophomore John “ Spanky”  

Dobrott, who went to the NCAA  
swim m ing championships last 
year, will be one of the key figures 
in the Gauchos’ attack this year,, 
and is a definite All-A merican 
candidate, according to his coach.

UCSB Poloists Eye NCAA Championship
Last Year's PCAA Winners Face Difficult 
Schedule in Struggle Toward Another Crown

by RICHARD BORNSTEIN
Saying that the ’77-’78 UCSB water polo 

team has a shot at the national cham
pionship may be putting first year head 
coach Pete Snyder on the spot, but the fact 
i$ that the Gauchos are contenders for the 
coveted crown.

Last year UCSB won the PCAA cham
pionship en route to a fourth place finish in 
the NCAA tournament. But with the ad
dition of UC Irvine into the conference 
along with Pepperdine, Long Beach State, 
San Jose State, University of Pacific, San 
Diego State, and Fresno State, the league 
championship is not a shoe-in.

The Gauchos opened the regular season 
last week with a close 12-9 loss to UCLA, 
last year’s number two team in the 
country. In addition to the Irvine Tour
nament which was held this past weekend, 
UCSB has September games against 
Stanford and UC Berkeley. Stanford is the

$ f / i
i p i

PAUL GOODRIDGE 

Freshman Paul Goodridge was 
one of the most highly sought 
preps in the nation last season. 
Coming to UCSB from Casa Roble 
High in Ornagevale, California, 
he was elected to the Sacramento 
Hall of Fame, while winning All- 
American honors.

reigning NCAA champion and Berkeley is 
expected to be a top contender for the 
crown this year.

Although top sewer and hole setter Russ 
Hafferkamp has graduated, second 
leading scorer Greg Boyer is back, along 
with returning starters John Dobrott, 
Eden Kim, and Bill Bradley.

Other returnees competing for starting 
positions include Jon Fearn, Bill Lee, Scott 
Hinman, Stuart Croft, Aaron Chaney, and 
Cary Okazaki. Added depth will come 
from J.C. transfers and freshmen Dave 
Hendrickson, John Skorstadt, Danny 
Katayama, and Paul Gqpdridge.

Goalie Clint Doan returns for his final 
year, and he again heads the list for a 
starting berth in one of the most com
petitive battles on the team. Sophomores 
Sean Foley and Kevin Burke are also in 
the running for the goalie position.

Overall, the Gauchos appear to have, on 
paper, the blend of youth, talent, and 
experience necessary to once again 
challenge for the NCAA title.

Boyer, who scored 47 goals last season, 
is one of the key figures in the Gaucho 
attack. He is being counted cm to carry the 
bulk of the offense, and the 6’2”  junior 
could develop into one of the most out
standing players in the nation.

“ Spanky”  Dobrott is another starter and 
key to the Gaucho title hopes. He scored 
four goals in the opening loss to UCLA, and 
he should improve on his 19 goal output of 
last year. Snyder is counting on Dobrott, a 
potential All-American candidate, to lead 
the counter attack.

Kim is a definite starter in this, his 
senior year. A  very intelligent player, who 
uses his quickness and his mind to his 
advantage, he will play a pivotal role in 
the offense.

Defensively, the Gauchos will rely on 
Bradley and Goalies Doan and Foley. 
Bradley was the MVP on defense for UCSB 
last year while scoring 12 goals. Possibly 
the best shooter on the team, he is being 
counted on to shoot more often this season. 
His forte is defense, though, and he is one 
of the top defensive specialists in the 
conference.

Doan had 116 saves last year as the 
Gaucho goalie. According to Snyder, “ he 
has worked hard, has good range, good 
strength and size; overall an outstanding 
player.”

Pressing Doan for the starting post is 
Foley, who compiled 30 saves as a sub
stitute last year. Very mobile and quick at 
the net, he will be an asset to the team 
starting or again in a reserve role.

It is a long way to the NCAA finals in 
November and for the Gauchos to get 
there they must first get through the 
rugged PCAA. Their first home game is 
against Pepperdine on October 8.

SEAN FOLEY

Sophomore goalie Sean Foley 
will attempt to be&6me UCSB’s 
number one man in that crucial 
position this season. Foley is an 
improving player with a great 
deal of desire, and was out
standing in summer competition.

L
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Showing fierce determination, UCSB goalie Clint Doan goes up to 
block a shot. The Gaucho water polo team opens their home season 
October 8 against Pepperdine. UCSB has another strong team, and 
figures to be in contention for the NCAA championship.
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New Head Coaches A ttempt to 
Achieve 'Goats o f E x c e lle n t'

By RICHARD BORNSTEIN
There have been many new 

additions to the coaching staff at 
UCSB since the summer began. 
One of the new coaches who has 
the hardest act to follow is new 
water polo head man Pete 
Snyder.

Snyder comes to UCSB from 
Gunn High in Palo Alto and 
replaces Dante Dettamanti, who 
left to take the head job at 
Stanford. With Dettamanti at the 
helm, the Gaucho poloists 
finished fourth in the nation last 
year and figure to be in the thick 
of things again this year.

The new coach is ready for the 
challenge though, and .he has 
iambitions of winning the 1977

NCAA championship. He says of 
the Gaucho’s, “ This year’s UCSB 
team has the potential to be a 
very fine team, and the NCAA 
championship is in sight.”

Graduating from Stanford in 
1974, Snyder was a member o f the 
swimming and water polo teams 
for two years. Following 
graduation he coached the 
Stanford junit»- varsity polo team 
for one season under Art Lam
bert, whose varsity team won the 
NCAA championship last season.

“ Much of my philosophy was 
gained from coach Lambert,”  
Snyder said. On this years team 
he added, “ The Gaucho’s will 
stress the counter attack along

■Gauchos at Irvine 
I  For Annual Tourney

The 11th annual UC-lrvine Tournament was the latest stop for the
fn  UCSB water polo team.

The Gauchos wound up 2-3 in the tourney, scoring opening round 
victories over the University of Arizona and Cal Poly Pomona, while 
succumbing to UC Berkeley, UC Irvine and UCLA. UCSB finished in 
fourth place behind each o f the teams that defeated them.

In the victories, UCSB defeated Arizona 5-4 and Cal Poly 7-2. Greg 
Boyer led the Gaucho attack with three goals, while John Dobrott, Bill 
Bradley, Eden Kim, and Dave Hendrickson each added one.

Berkeley, winners of the Tournament, built up an early lead and 
cruised in for a 10-7 victory in their game against the Gauchos, while 
Irvine won by the score of 10-4 and UCLA triumphed in the last few 
moments, 11-10.

Probably the most frustrating losses were to Irvine and UCLA. 
“ Against Irvine we had at least 12 extra man situations and we could 

only capitalize on two,”  lamented coach Pete Snyder. “ Then, against 
the Bruins we were ahead with a minute anda half to play, gotacouple 
of badbreaks and ended up losing thegame in thelast 30 seconds.”  

Opening the season on a rather disappointing note, the Gaucho 
poloists dropped a 12-9 decision to UCLA at the Bruin pool.

“ We did some things well, but we couldn’ t cash in our sewing op
portunities,”  said Snyder, who was making his dihut as the UCSB 
coach.

The first quarter ended with the score tied 2-2 as did the second 
stanza. However, the Bruins outscored the Gauchos 3-2 in the third 
period a nd 5-3 in the final quarter to take the game.

“ I thought we gave a good effort but we still have a ways tq go,” 
Snyder said. “ We missed too many shots but I am sure we win im
prove.”

Get the right Foreign 
Car Part you neea 

the first time
Worse than getting no part a t all is getting a part that doesn't fit.
That s why your Beck/Arnley expert makes sure he gives you the 
right foreign car part for your import the first time. So you don't 
nave to come back for the same part a second time.

/  A  % tour Beck/Arnley Foreign Car Parts Store

LARRY'S FOREIGN AUTO SUPPLY
5855 Hollister Avenue Ave. 964-3545 
(across the street from Surf n ' W ear) 
Open: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekdays 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Drums and Rotors Machined ★  Tool Rental

with a lot more mobility on of
fense and a lot more pressure on 
defense.”

In another recent coaching staff 
addition, Tom Lionvale has been 
named the new Gaucho cross 
country and assistant track and 
field coach.

Coming from the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence, where he 
coached the woman’ s cross 
country and track teams, Lion- 
vale brings more than 15 years of 
coaching experience to UCSB. 
Graduating from San Jose State 
with a degree in physical 
education, hespent two years as a 
Graduate Assistant under Bud 
Winter at SJS. Then it was on to 
the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point where he also worked 
two years as an assistant.

Lionvale then coached for four 
years at Amador Valley High 
School in Pleasanton, California 
where his teams won 11 out of 12 
freshman and varsity cross 
country and track cham
pionships.

After his successful stint at 
Amador Valley, he worked at the 
University of Oregon in 1969 
under two of the most respected 
men in track, Bill Bowerman and 
Bill Dellinger.

“ Bowerman recommended 
Tom very highly as an individual 
who can make a major con
tribution in any program,”  Dr. A1 
Negratti said. “ Tom brings a 
wealth of experience to our 
program which will enable us to 
achieve our desired goals of 
excellence.”

L ionvale took the head 
coaching job at Central 
Washington State College after 
nearly two years at Oregon. In the 
three years he spent there his 
cross country and track teams 
enjoyed great success, with his 
track teams winning the NAIA 
District 1 in 1972 and 1974.

His coaching talents will be 
tested early when UCSB opens 
their 1977 cross country season 
Saturday, September 24 against 
Westmont at home.
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Open Sat. 9 to 5 

Sun. 11 to 4

PETE SNYDER TOM LIONVALE

Water Polo Game Schedule
Homegames are in bold type.

Sept. 23-24 Berkeley Invitational All Day
Sept. 24 Stanford 11a.m.
Sept. 30 Cal Poly Pomona 3:30p.m.
Oct 1 UC Irvine 11:00a.m.
Oct 8 Pepperdine 1:00p.m.
Oct 9 use 1:00p.m.
Oct 14 Long Beach State 7:00p.nt
Oct 15 San Diego State 11:00p.m.
Oct 21 UOP 1:00p.m.
Oct 22 use 10:00a.m.
Oct 28 Cal Poly Pomona 3:00p.m.
Oct 29 UCLA 12:00p.m.
Nov. 4 Pepperdine 2:30p.m.
Nov. 5 Alumni 12:00p.m.
Nov. 11 Stanford 2:00p.m.
Nov. 12 UC Irvine 12:00p.m.
Nov. 18-19 PCAA League Championship All Day
Nov. 26-27 NCAA NATIONALS AU Day

2 x 2
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Keep Your Eye on the 
Ball: Try Sportswrlting
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Come to where the action is, come to the Daily Nexus! Writing 
sports for the Daily Nexus can be both fun and rewarding. Anyone 
interested in a challenging job following Gaucho sports action 
should come to the Nexus offices under Storke Tower as soon as 
possible. The job includes pay and many other benefits.

< 8 ®
SALOON

Happy Hour 104X1 p.m. - Midnite 
Every Friday & Saturday Nite

Margaritas *3*° per Liter *
Try Our Prime Rib ^

Also: •  Seafood •  Sandwiches •  Cocktais •
B A R  O PEN S 4:30 p.m. D IN IN G  from 5:30 -11  M ON - SA T  

D IN IN G  & B A R  6:00 -10 :00  p.m. Sunday

185 N. Fairview Avenue, Goieta 964-2200

|Drop-in C raft 
F  acilities

Pottery Studio
• LOCKERBIE KICKWHEELS
• ELECTRIC WHEEL
• GLAZING AND FIRING FACILITIES
• $3.50 for the FALL QUARTER

Photo Darkroom

• C O M PLETE  BLACK AND WHITE  
FACILITIES

• ALL CHEMICALS PROVIDED  
o $6.50 for the FALL QUARTER

Sign up in the Recreation Trailer
adjacent to Rob Gym

961-3738

'A Complete Surprise'

Volleyball Coach Resigns
by RICHARD BORNSTEIN 

It came as a shock to the 
athletic department but 
volleyball coach Gus Mee is out 
and Harlan Cohen is in.

Cohen comes to UCSB with 
some impressive credentials as 
both a player and a coach. During 
the 1973-1976 seasons he was the 
men’s volleyball coach at Pep- 
perdine where his teams won the 
U.S. Volleyball Association 
National Tournament Collegiate 
Championship in 1976 and 
finished second in the NCAA 
tourney that same year.

Athletic Director Dr. Albert 
Negratti made the formal an
nouncement of M ee’ s 
replacement last Wednesday 
afternoon and said, “ Harlan has 
the most diversified and suc- 

. cessful background that we could 
possibly get for the position.’ ’ 

The head coach for the last 
three seasons, Mee announced his 
resignation about two weeks prior 
to the opening of the fall quarter. 
He cited a variety of personal

Recycle
t h u s

reasons for his sudden departure.
“ I just didn’t plan on coaching 

> as a career,”  Mee has been 
quoted as saying, “ I was thinking 
that I ’ll do this for awhile and 
then go back to school or 
whatever. I f  things get real 
degenerate, I ’ll try to become a 
sports reporter.”

Mee’s decision to leave caught 
Negratti completely off guard. 
“ His sudden resignation comes as 
a complete surprise tov us,”  
Negratti said. “ However, we wish 
him well in his future un
dertakings. He’s given us good 
leadership in our volleyball 
program and took us to a level 
that was a source of pride to all of 
us. He’s going to be missed.”

So enter Cohen, who has 
recently served as head coach of 
the U.S. Maccabiah team in 
Israel and the U.S. team which 
toured six major American cities 
with the Russian National team. 
He also served as assistant coach 
of the Olympic Men’s Volleyball 
team, and head coach for the 
women’s squad in the 1968 Games 
in Mexico City.

As a player, he was a member 
of the United States National 
team in 1961,1965, and 1969 which 
competed in the M acca6iah 
Games, and the Pan American 
team which competed in Brazil in 
1963.

Outside of Cohen’s coaching 
duties, he is a certified volleyball 
official for the western region, a 
member of the National 
Development Volleyball Com
mittee, and the National 
Collegiate Volleyball Committee.

Initially, he will be assisting 
Kathy Gregory with the women’s 
volleyball program.

: ■
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Coming In — Harlan Cohen

Going Out — Gus Mee
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O UR G O AL: Y O U R  CO M PLETE  S A T ISFA C T IO N  

601 STATE, SA N T A  B A R B A R A  —  963-1875 
5836 H O LLISTER, G O LETA  —  964-7871 
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Soulhwick's

Double cross 
the common crowd.

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon im port 
w ith two X's for a name.

The Athletic Footwear Shop 
of the Santa Barbara Area.

W *  feature all die top name-brand shoes as well as 

a knowledgeable sales staff to assist you with your footwear needs.

• Adidas • Nike • Puma • New Balance • 
• Brooks • Tiger • Converse •

5780 Calle Real (in the New Calle Real Center) Phone: 964-9663

Cross Country Season Begins, 
Gauchos Hosti Westmont

by RICH PERLOFF
The’77-78 UCSB Cross Country 

season gets underway this 
Saturday as Westmont College 
travels to UCSB to challenge the 
Gauchos on the Campus Lagoon 
course.

Westmont comes into this 
opening meet with two races 
already behind them. Although 
the Gauchos will have less than a 
full week to prepare, they figure 
to have a couple of runners to 
watch.

The Gauchos’ top runner is 
Gerardo Conchola, who was able

to run only about one-third of last 
season due to an injury. Track 
coach Sam Adams, speaking in 
the absence of head Cross 
Country coach Tom Lionvale, 
asserted that Conchola has been 
doing quite a bit of running over 
the summer. He placed 13th in a 
classy marathon field in Oregon, 
completing the grueling distance 
in two hours, twenty-one minutes, 
an excellent clocking.

Expected to help Conchola 
shoulder the load for the Gauchos 
is Tommy Edwards, who was a 
solid number two man last year.

Other returning UCSB runners

include Mark Isaacson, Tom 
Pulte, Steve Niedrauer, and Dan 
Wojcik.

Some new competitors ex
pected to givd the Gauchos a big 
lift are Mike LeBold, a transfer 
from Grossmont JC in San Diego 
who placed third in the State JC 
track meet in the steeplechase; 
Jim King, a transfer from Orange 
Coast College; and Mark Wein
stein.

The Gaucho Cross Country 
team will compete in the PCAA, 
as they did last year, compiling a 
7-4 record. (5oach Adams expects 
UC Irvine, San Diego St., and 
Fresno St. to be “ very strong,”  
but feels that UCSB “ should be 
able to compete very effectively 
with everyone else.”

The Gauchos will run in eight 
meets this season, including the 
PCAA Championships, to be held 
November 12 at Stanford.

After Westmont, the Gauchos 
will have two more meets on their 
4.9 mile home course. They are 
Cal State Los Angeles on October 
8, and a meet on October 29 
against a group of Athletic Clubs, 
including a UCSB alumni team.

“ We have very good top run
ners,”  said Coach Adams. “ Our 
depth will depend on how the 
runners develop, and how much 
homework they’ve done over the 
summer.”

G ER AR D O  CONCHOLA, (right) is the Gaucho’s 
top cross country runner. Although injured during 
parts of last season, he figures to be one of the fastest 
runners in the conference this year. Recently, he 
completed his first marathon with an excellent time 
of two hours, twenty-one minutes.

Cross Country Schedule
Date Opponent Place Time

Sept 24 Westmont UCSB 11:00

Oct l All Cal Tournament UCR AU Day

Oct 8 Cal State Los Angeles UCSB 11:00

Oct 15 Hancock Invitational Santa Maria AU Day

Oct 22 United States Track & Field 
Federation Invitational Morro Bay AU Day

Oct 29 Santa Barbara Athletic Association
and Aggie Track Club UCSB 11:00

Nov 5 Fresno State Fresno 11:00'

Nov 12 PCAA Conference Stanford AU Day

K O u r y ]

y  1 

S TENNIS SHOP
1231 STATE ST«C«T ! 

962-4108 ^  i
1 Koury’i  has specialized In tennis for 30 years. <
1 Koury's has the largest and most diversified selection o f l 
* tennis clothes In the tri-county area. i

l Tennis rackets are strung within 24 hours by a meticulous 
) professional. i
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Women Spikers Tabbed Seventh in Nation
by RICHARD BORNSTEIN

With their season opening 
tonight against Long Beach State, 
the ’77-’78 UCSB Women’s 
Volleyball team has had little 
time to get re-acquainted with 
their friends returning for the 
fall.

The Gaucho spikers have been 
training with much enthusiasm in 
preparation for what, could be 
their best season ever. Hoping to 
improve on last year’s number 
nine ranking, UCSB is picked by 
Volleyball magazine to finish in 
the seventh position this year.

Head coach Kathy Gregory 
calls her club “ very talented,’ ’ 
yet stresses that moving up in the 
national rankings is going to be a 
tough task.

“ This year’s overall schedule is 
one of the toughest in the school’s 
history,”  Gregory said. “ Our 
chief competition will come from 
UCLA, USC, Pepperdine, and 
Utah State, four of the top schools 
in the nation.”

After opening against Long 
Beach State, whom the Gaucho 
women defeated last year on their 
way to the national tournament, 
the team will compete along with 
24 other schools in the San Diego 
Invitational. The first home game 
is scheduled for October 8 against 
Cal State Northridge. *

There are eight returning 
players from last year’s 20-8 
squad, including four starters.

Sandy Cagan returns for her 
fifth year, again adding her 
defensive specialties to the team. 
Gregory calls the senior co
captain her “ best passer, a 
sparkplug who fires up the team 
with her play.”

Of the three other seniors,

Tricia Harding, Joan Russell, and 
Halina Tumash, each offers 
something different to the Gaucho 
game plan.

Harding, the other co-captain, 
was a part-time starter last 
season as an outside hitter. She is 
an outstanding hitter and blocker 
who figures to start. Russell, 
better known for her feats as a 
UCSB high jumper, is probably 
the team’s best blocker. “ Joan 
will give us added strength in the 
m iddle,”  said Gregory, 
“ something we didn’t have last 
season.”  Tumash is a returning 
starter at outside hitter, and a 
good all-around player.

Maya Thiene returns for her 
second season as an outside 
hitter. A  returning starter, she is 
described by Gregory as “ our 
best all-around player, who does 
everything real well.”  Sophomore

Lisa Garrity, who is possibly the 
quickest Gaucho player, should 
again start at setter.

Another key to the season could 
be the emergence of Susan Sch
wartz. Schwartz, the tallest setter 
at six feet, could be an asset of
fensively. Gregory commented, 
“ Susan has worked on her 
quickness all summer and she is 
one of the most improved players 
we have.”  Outside hitters Diana 
Mclnemy and Cathy Tonne are 
also returning for their second 
seasons at UCSB. Both are 
potential starters.

Heading the freshmen recruits 
are Manu Meyer and Sue Varga. 
Meyer is from Punaho High in 
Hawaii and was one of the most 
highly sought preps in the nation. 
She will play middle blocker and 
“ could be one of the best hitters in 
the nation,”  Gregory said. “ She

has great jumping ability and is 
an excellent power hitter and 
blocker.”

Varga hails from Rolling Hills 
High and was on the Junior 
National team this past year. She 
is coming off knee surgery, so it 
will be awhile before she will be 
ready to play at full strength.

This will be Gregory’s third 
year at the helm. Her teams have 
steadily improved in each of her 
first two years, and this season 
should be no exception. Last year 
the Gauchos finished second in 
the Southern California Athletic 
Association, behind Northridge. 
This year, however, the Gauchos 
are favored to overtake CSUN 
and the rest of their league foes.

“ I am very enthusiastic about 
the team,”  said Gregory,”  and I 
am hopeful that we will enjoy an 
even better year than the last.”

KATHY GREGORY

MAYA THIENE TRICIA HARDING DIANA McINERNY SUSAN SCHWARTZ

FRATERNITY  
RUSH

T O N I G H T  &  F R ID A Y  

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
FURTHER INFORMATION  

AVAILABLE AT  
REBYSONT TENT 

OR
STUDENT LIFE OFFICE 

(961-2382)

Take the tim e ... check it  out!

- f
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HEWLITT PACKARD
CALCULATORS AVAILABLE

AT
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Why tomorrow’s professionals 
choose Hewlett-Packard's first fam ily 

of advanced calculators today
They’re proven performers. In space. O n Everest. In the 
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they’ve passed.

They have staying power. Todays classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrows on-the-job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They’re investments in a future that happens fast.

They’re straightforward. “Advanced” doesn’t mean 
“complicated!’ It means “uncomplicated!’ HP calculators are, 
above all, straightforward.

They’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable, 
because we designed them to work like you think.

They’re efficient. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving 
keycode merging capability.

They’re personal. Professionals design their own ways 
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are.

There’s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That’s why we publish 
a unique Selection Guide” that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer’s name and address (unless you’re 
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

Its 98-step program memory and 
16 of its 30 storage registers stay “on” 
even when the calculator is “offT so you 
can store programs and data for as long 
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus 
fully merged keycodes bring typU

cal program memory capacity to 175 
keystrokes and beyond, lnsert/delete 
editing. Conditional and unconditional 
branching. Three levels of subroutines. 
10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility 
at an exceptional price.

HP-21 Scientific.
$80.00*

Performs all standard math and trig 
calculations, the latter in radians or 
degrees. Performs rectangular/polar Con
versions. Displays in fixed  decim al 
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced 
scientific.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*

A  hew kind o f  management tool. 
Com bines financial, statistical and 
mathematical capabilities. Enables busi
ness students to forecast faster, more eas
ily and with greater certainty.

HP-25
Scientific Program m able.

$125.00*
Solves repetitive  prob lem s auto

matically. Enter your form ula once; 
thereafter only variables. Requires no 
software, no “computer" language. Our 
lowest priced programmable. We also o f
fer an HP-25 with Continuous Mem ory 
the HP-25C, for $160.00* It retains pro
grams and data even when turned “off!'

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific. 

$175.00*
Contains the most preprogrammed 

scientific functions w eve ever offered, 
plus comprehensive statistical and finan
cial functions. Lets you forecast, allocate 
resources, analyze costs—quickly

HP-67 Fully Programmable. 
$450.00*

The most powerful pocket calcula
tor w eve ever built. 224-step program 
memory. 26 storage registers. “Smart" 
card reader records contents o f  both. 
Fully merged keycodes increase typical 
program memory capacity up to 450 key
strokes and beyond. Superior ed it
ing capability.

1616/51

“ Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local ti(xcs — 
Continental U. S., Alaska and Hawaii.
Displays are photographed separately to simulate typical appearance.

H E W LE TT PAC KAR D

Dept. 658). 1000 N .E . C irc le  B h d ,  Corvallis. O regon 97330
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Soccer Hopes High; 
Gauchos Host USC

’77-’78 UCSB soccer action gets underway September 23 at Campus 
Stadium as the Gauchos host the USC Trojans.

byRICHPERLOFF
Looking towards a possible 

NCAA playoff berth, the UCSB 
soccer team opens up their ’77-78 
season September 23 at Campus 
Stadium against USC. Game time 
is 8 p.m.

The Gauchos are coached by A1 
Meeder, who has compiled a 18- 
14-4 record in his two years as 
head coach (10-6-2 last year).

Last year’s team tied for first 
place in Division 1 of the Southern 
California Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association (SCISA), and finished 
second in the Pacific Soccer 
Conference-South. En route to 
these achievements, the Gauchos 
also notched their first-ever wins 
against San Diego State, Cal State 
Fullerton, USC, San Jose State, 
and the University of Mexico.

This year’s squad promises to 
be every bit as tough, as many of 
last year’s standouts are retur
ning, along with a number at 
promising recruits. UCSB figures

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
University of Cafifomia, Same Barbara Bldg. 588 -  West Campus on B Colegio near Isia Vista

WE’RE HERE TO HELP
The main purpose of the Sludent Health Service is to help students maintain their health so lhat 
they can continue Iheir education. A lot of people — doctors, nurses, and other interested folks — 
have come together to orovide you with care, treatment, information, and advice about any 
Health problems that come up.
You can come in to see someone confidentially about almost anything that's bothering you — 
illness, personal problems, questions about health matters — no matter what, we'll try to help if 
we can.
Pay ment of your quarterly Registration Fee entitles you to the following services:

1- Doctor and nurse visits, including general and some specialty care (i.e. internal medicine, or
thopedics, podiatry, dermatology, gynecology, ophthalmology and psychiatry) Phone 961-3371 
for appointments except GYN phone 961-3326.

2. Laboratory, X-ray, andbed patient care (except cost of meals).

3. Cold Clinic Medications

CERTAIN SPECIAL SERVICES ARE PROVIDED FOR A FEE  

1. Special laboratory tests.

3. Antigen injections and travel immunizations.

3. Prescriptions (written by SHS Physicians). _

4. Physical therapy treatments.
We also have THREE SPECIAL CLINICS which have been established for your convenience 
while a student at UCSB. These clinics are essentially "free-standing"; financed through fees 
collected for the services rendered.

EYE  CLINIC (phone 961-3170 for appointments)
This clinic is staffed and equipped to:

a. test your vision and test for glaucoma
b. prescribe eyeglasses-hard contact lenses, 
c  treat or refer specialized visual problems.

DENTAL CLINIC (phone 961-2891 for appointments)
This clinic is staffed and equipped to:

a. do routine visua I and X-ray exa mirations of your teeth.
b. Fill cavities, treat gumdisorders.do simple extractions and clean your tebth.

CONCEPTION COUNSELING (phone 961-3326 for appointments)
This clinic is staffed and equipped to:

a. counsel on methods of birth control,comm unicablediseases, and pregnancy.
b. prescribe various methods of birth control..
c. do yearly pelvic and PAP smears.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 AMto5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday 
You must show your registration card with current quarter sticker before receiving care.

AFTER HOURS CARE
Nurses a re on duty 24 hours a day and can provide care for minor problems. Phone 961-3371.

For serious problems requiring physician care, go to one of the loca I hospital emergency rooms.
The campus Rescue Squad can provide emergency transportation. Phone 961-2221. (There is a 
charge for off campus transportation and emergency room care).

It is strongly recommended that students purchase the Associated Students Accident and 
Sickness InsurancepIan to cover the costs of heallh tare not provided at the Health Service. For 
more information regarding this insura nee contocfthe Associated Students Office at 961-2592.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS: All new students are required to complete and turn in to the 
Student Health Service the Medical History (Form 1A) and show proof of eilher a TB skin test or 
Chest X-ray since September 1976. Completion of the Physical Examination (Form (Form IB) is 
highly recommended but is not required.
ORIENTATION SESSION: Student Health Service will have orientations September 19 through 

, ,, September2,1., See Hie Fall 1977 Scheduled Classes for details. .........

to give a good account of itself, 
despite one of the toughest 
schedules in the school’s history 
(the Gaucho schedule includes 
UCLA, UC Berkeley, Nevada-Las 
Vegas, and defending NCAA 
champs USF).

The Gaucho attack will very 
likely revolve around the talents 
of returning senior Abe Rothman. 
Rothman led UCSB in goals last 
year with ten, including three in 
one game against San Jose State. 
He was named to the ALL-SCISA 
team, and was the Gaucho team 
MVP.

Rothman was discovered on the 
intramural fields by coach 
Meeder, who convinced him to 
come out for the varsity squad. 
Rothman’s talents are apparently 
quite well known in his native 
Bolivia, where he has had 
numerous offers to turn 
professional.

The other forward spots seem 
to be pretty much up for grabs, 
with a number of young players 
vying for starting assignments. 
Of his forwards, coach Meeder 
says, “ We could have the most 
effective attack in three years.”

Starting in goal for UCSB will 
be Bob Tuler, a senior now in his 
third year in the Gaucho soccer 
program. Bob is a fine all-around 
athlete, who Meeder calls . .an 
excellent goalie. He may be the 
best in a long line of outstanding 
gaolkeepers at UCSB.’ ’

The Gaucho’s back-up goalie is 
junior Phil Bugay, who will also 
play forward. Bugay played on 
the CIF champion Santa Barbara 
High School soccer team, and also 
plays rugby for UCSB.

Defense promises to be the 
Gaucho’s strong suit this year, as 
they are returning all four of their 
starters. Senior Ralph Hawes will 
be joined by juniors Jim Ekman, 
David D el’arbre, and Kurt 
Wagner. “ Defense will again be 
our teams’ greatest strength with 
all of our backs returning,”  
commented coach Meeder. “ We 
have a very solid and experienced 
unit.”

All of the starting positions in 
the midfield appear to be up in the 
air. Returning for the Gauchos 
will be senior Carter “ Sarge”  . 
Morgan, and sophomores Andy 
Rasdal and Mike Sjollema. Both 
Carter and Rasdal saw a good 
deal of action last season, and 
should be factors in the Gaucho 
attack once again.

The Gaucho squad is rounded 
out by a number of talented young 
players recruited from as near as 
Santa Barbara High, and as far as 
Tehran, Iran. This year’s UCSB 
soccer roster includes four fresh
men and six sophomores, which 
would tend to indicate that coach 

(Please turn to p.58, col.3)

WELCOME
STUDENTS

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE , 

FOREIGN CAR 
SPECIALISTS

CASEY'S
LGARAGE_
5724 Hollister Ave. 

Ph. 964-3600
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Tentative Soccer Games
Date Opponent Place Time

Sept 23 use Campus Stadium 8p.m.
Sept Cal State Fullerton Santa Ana Bowl Evening
Sept 30 Santa Barbara Classic Campus Stadium 7 p.m.
Oct 1 Santa Barbara Classic Campus Stadium 7 p.m.
Oct 5 San Jose State Spartan Stadium 8p.m.
Oct 7 All Cal Tournament UC Berkeley AU Day
Oct 8 All Cal Tournament UC Berkeley All Day
Oct 13 University of San Francisco USF Evening
Oct 18 Biola Campus Stadium 3p.m.
Oct 20 UC Berkeley Campus Stadium 7:30p.m.
Oct 25 Fresno State Campus Stadium 3p.m.
Oct 27 Cal Poly SLO San Luis Obispo 3p.m.
Nov 2 San Diego State Aztec Stadium 7:30p.m.
Nov 3 usiu San Diego 3p.m.
Nov 5 University Nevada Las Vegas Campus Stadium 8p.m.
Nov 8 Westmont College Campus Stadium 7:30p.m.
Nov 10 UCLA UCLA 3p.m.

Negratti Rehires Soccer Coach:
Puts Team's Future 
Above Broken Rules

In a bizzarre turn of events, 
UCSB 'soccer coach A1 Meeder 
was fired and then rehired in a 
matter of hours.

On Thursday morning, Sep
tember 15, Athletic Director Dr. 
A1 Negratti announced that 
Meeder had been relieved of his 
responsibilities as varsity soccer 
team coach, effective im
mediately. Negratti cited a “ lack 
of conformity to NCAA 
regulations and departmental 
procedures”  as the reasons for 
the change.

Then, late Thursday evening 
Negratti announced that Meeder 
was to be reinstated as coach. 
“ The players made one of the 
most sincere and impressive 
presentations which, at this point 
in time, indicated that firing the

coach would impose more of 
apenalty upon the players than on 
the coach,”  Negratti said.

“ Athletics are for the 
development of young men and 
women,”  he continued, “ and they 
are the reason for the existence of 
intercollegiate athletics. We must 
always be very watchful that 
actions on the part of coaches and 
administrators do not prevent 
accomplishing this objective.

“ There is no doubt in my mind 
that there was a serious breech of 
NCAA regulations, and this 
reinstatement is in no sense an 
approval of the coach’s actions. It 
is simply a question of the 
student-athlete’ s development 
and progress having a higher 
priority,”  Negratti concluded.

AL MEEDER
Fired and re-hired in a matter 

of hours, he hopes to guide the 
soccer team to an NCAA playoff 
berth.

-̂Jr*^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

Prospects Head fo r UCSB
Although the baseball season is still quite a ways off, Gaucho head 

coach Dave Gorrie has not been idle. To shore up a team hampered by 
injuries, Gorrie has recruited a number of top young prospects that 
should make the Gauchos a much improved b all club.

Cuzear “ Junior”  Ford, a transfer from Cosumnes JC in Sacramento, 
is a speedy infielder whose .415 batting average last year attests to his 
offensive abilities.

Joe Bruno, a centerfielder from Chaffey College in Ontario, hit .370 
with 35 stolen bases. Bruno chose UCSB over scholarship offers from 
Texas, Baylor, and Arkansas.

Michael Cole, from Santa Monica College, is a versatile athlete who 
could aid the Gauchos either in the outfield or behind the plate as a 
catcher. Hehit over .400 his last two seasons at SMC.

MattPlut, a switch-hitting catcher, and Doug Gray, a lefthanded first 
baseman, both hail from Canada College in Redwood City.

*

*
*
*

VARSITY SPORTS CENTER
Septem ber Special

|  Court Joy Warm Ups Poî L $19.95
* Rackets Restrung for nylon $7.50
*  A LS O  WE H AVE — SOCKS— JOCKS— SH ORTS— FRISBEES-
*  D ARTS & D A R T  BOARDS—JUM P ROPES—H A N D B A LLS—
*  RAC KETBALLS— V O LLE Y  B A LLS— B A SK E TB A LLS  —

915 Emb. del Norte, Isla Vista 968-9708

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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IM Kick-Off:
Floor Hockey Program Returns

byRICHPERLOFF
UCSB’s Intramural sports 

program will get off to a big start 
Fall quarter, highlighted by the 
return of F loor Hockey, 
traditionally one of the most 
popular IM  sports.

The IM Floor Hockey program 
was suspended indefinitely last 
year due to the damage it caused 
to Rob. Gym. Floor Hockey is 
played upstairs on the eastern 
side of the gym. Damage was 
sustained by the walls and floor of 
the facility, and the movable 
wooden partition which separates 
the upper level from the rest of 
the gym.

Floor Hockey is a fast-paced 
game which basically follows 
along the same lines as Ice 
Hockey, except that the players in 
Floor Hockey are permanently 
stationed in specific areas of the 
playing surface.

Alice Henry, the newly ap
pointed coordinator of jsports 
programs at.UCSB, felt that the 
immense' popularity of Floor 
Hockey was reason enough for its 
reinstatement. “ I f  we can play, 
let’s play,”  she said. “ The kids 
love it, and I want to see it back.”  
Sign-ups for Floor Hockey are due 
in the Intramural Office (Trailer 
No. 304) by September 29.

There are a few other notable 
alterations in this quarter’s IM 
makeup. For one thing, rosters 
will be required for all sports. 
This is to enforce the limit of two 
non-students per IM team, and to 
discourage the practice of 
competing for more than one 
team.

Another major change is that 
the IM Office will no longer 
supply all of the necessary 
equipment, due to the fact that too 
much has been stolen. Most of the 
equipment needed fo r this 
quarter’s IM  activities will have 
to be checked out for usage. The 
IM Office plans to put the money 
saved in this manner back into 
the program.

Besides Floor Hockey, the Fall 
quarter Intramural schedule 
includes such favorites as Flag 
Football, Tennis Singles, 
Volleyball Doubles, and the ever- 
popular Coed Innertube Water- 
polo Tournament.

There is also a football referee 
meeting on September 28 from 7-9 
p.m. in Rob. Gym. 1125.

Soccer
(Continued from p.56) 

Meeder and assistant coach Dan 
Shiells can look forward to a 
strong, spirited squad for years to 
come.

As concerns this season, the 
Gauchos should field one of their 
best teams ever, but they face an 
extremely rugged schedule.

W OULDN’T IT BE NICE IF YOU  COULD BE IOO” 
CERTAIN YOU WOULDN’T REQUIRE MEDICAL HELP 

THIS YEAR?

P L A Y  IT  S A F E  W IT H  
STUDENT ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE PLAN

Hospital • Surgical* Medical
Only *60°° W ill Cover You 
U ntil September 17, 1978

Pay Premium at University Cashiers’ Office 
in the Administration Building

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - FALL DEADLINE
OCTOBER 21,1977

FOR DEPENDENT COVERAGE SEE UCEN CASHIERS -  3rd Floor 
Brochures and Information Regarding the Plan available 

in Rm. 2275A, University Center.

Fall Quarter, 1977 
Intramural Schedule
FALL 1977 INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE SIGN-UPS DUE

Men’s and Women’s Flag Football 
Men’s and Women’s Floor Hockey 
Coed 6-Person Volleyball 
Coed 6-Person Basketball 
Mixed Doubles Tennis 
Men’s and Women’s Badminton Singles 
Men’s and Women’s 2X2 Basketball 
Men’s and Women’s Volleyball Doubles 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Singles 
Men’s and Women’s Handball Singles 
Cross-Country Meet 
Coed Innertube WaterPolo

September 29 
October 7 

September 29 
October 6 
October 7 
October 6 

October 13 
October 27 

November 3 
November 10 

(Dateof meet-November 19) 
October 20

DOG
OWNERS

ÜJ GLì WLLLQjÈ L
Campus Dog Regulations 

are still in force.
•  Dogs on campus must be on leash at all times.
•  Dogs must not be tied to any object on campus.
•  A valid County license is required for all dogs.
•  Dogs are not permitted in campus buildings, 
a Dogs are not permitted on bikeways.

During the past 3V2 years, over 1,600 dogs have been 
impounded on campus. Over $17,000 in tines or fees have 
been paid by owners to either the Municipal Court or 
Pound. Courtesy warnings are no longer being issued, 
and citations for leash law violations and-or lack of 
licensewill be issued on first pick-up* For additional 
information, call Campus Animal Control at 961-3131.

DON'T LEI YOUR BOG BECOME 
A STATISTIC

PLEASE KEEP HIM AT HOME

A*

*
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Former Journalist Bob Vazquez 
Moves into Gaucho SID Post

By RICHARD BORNSTEIN 
Award-winning sportscaster 

and sports writer Bob Vazquez 
has been named the new Sports 
Information Director at UCSB.

“ We are extremely pleased to 
have Bob on our staff,”  said 
Athletic Director A1 Negratti 
when making the announcement, 
“ he will be a valuable asset in 
publicizing the many in
tercollegiate sports activities on 
the UCSB campus.”

For the last five years Vazquez 
has worked for KSDO Newsradio 
in San Diego, where he hosted a 
daily sports show and weekly 
sportstalk program. Besides 
working as a news editor and 
general assignment reporter, his 
duties included coverage of the 
San Diego Padres, Chargers, and 
the San Diego State Aztecs.

“ I came to Santa Barbara on

the recommendation of several 
head coaches at San Diego State, 
plus friends and relatives that 
live in Santa Barbara who highly 
recommended the campus,”  said 
the new SID.

Some o f the awards that 
Vazquez has won include Best 
Radio Sport cast and Best Feature 
Story by the San Diego Press 
Club, and the Golden Mike in 1975 
for Best Feature Story in 
California.

A graduate of San Diego State 
University in journalism, 
Vazquez credits several factors 
which have made his job easier 
since coming to UCSB.

“ Everyone, the coaches, 
players, and university personnel 
have been helpful to me. Dr. 
Negratti and my assistant Beth 
McCampbell have been two 
people in particular that have

assisted me in getting established 
in Santa Barbara. I ’m happy to 
be here.”

In the short month and a half 
that Vazquez has had the job, he 
has initiated new features to the 
UCSB program. For example, he 
created a brochure on the 
women’s athletic program, as 
well as designing posters and 
schedules for all UCSB sports.

McCampbell, who is currently 
completing an undergraduate 
degree in English at UCSB was 
named the assistant to Vazquez at 
the time of his hiring.

Since 1970, McCampbell has 
edited and produced quarterly 
departmental magazines on 
recreation, intramurals and 
intercollegiate athletics at UCSB. 
She has also supervised non
credit classes and recreational 
intercollegiate teams.

‘̂ I’m very excited to be a part of 
the promising future in athletics 
that this department is offering 
women,”  McCampbell said.Negratti Named to An award-winning journalist in San Diego, Bob Vazquez joins the 

UCSB staff as the new Sports Information Director. He adds many 
innovative features to the Gaucho sports publicity.

NCAA Committee
Dr. Albert E. Negratti, director 

I  of Athletics and Leisure Services 
I  at UCSB, has been named to the 
I  NCAA Volleyball committee,
I  effective September 1.

Negratti will be the West Coast 
I  representative for the NCAA’s 
I  District 8. His duties will include 
I  selection of teams for post season 
I  competition, and implementation 
I  of rule changes.

“ I consider it a distinct honor 
I  and privilege to serve on this 
I  committee which represents one 
J  of the most popular in

tercollegiate sports on the west 
coast,”  Negratti commented.

After his own appointment was 
made known, Negratti made 
public the selection of Ms. Alice 
Henry as the new coordinator of 
sports programs at UCSB.

I Utah State to Join
Utah State University will join 

I  the P ac ific  Coast Athletic 
I  Association in the 1978-79 school 
I  year, officials of the conference 
I  and University said yesterday.

“ Mrs. Henry brings a new 
dimension to the department of 
Athletics and Leisure Services,”  
Negratti said. “ She will give the 
women’s intercollegiate athletic 
program the type of leadership 
which will be a source of pride to 
the community in general and 
specifically to our department.”

Before her appointment here, 
Henry served in the same 
capacity at Westmont College in 
Santa Barbara. She was formerly 
chairperson of the Santa Barbara 
City Recreational Committee for 
three years.

“ I ’m excited about my new 
responsibilities here at UCSB,”  
Henry said. “ It will be quite a 
challenge in the area of women’s 
sports.”

PCAA Next Year
Utah State, which has been 

independent since the did Skyline 
Conference disbanded in 1962, 
becomes the only non-California 
school in the PCAA.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Tl Programmable 58/59 
Free Leisure Library Offer

Texas Instruments Texas Instruments
F ro g ra m m o b le w d  Program m able 5 9

The Tl P rogram m able  5 8 and 59 from Texas 
Instruments. They o f fe r  enormous c a lc u la t in g  
p o w e r . . .  plus Tl's r e v o lu t io n a r y ,  p lug- in  
Sol id  S ta te  S o f t w a r e  l ib ra r ie s .

/ o f f e r  good fromAugust 15 to October 31,1977. Here’s what you d©T"^^

Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tl with your serialized 
Customer Information Card (packed in the box), along 
with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing the 
serial number. IMPORTANT Your envelope must be 
postmarked no later than October 31,1977.

Leisure Library Otter 
P. O. Box C3, Lubbock, Texas794M

a*--------------
Ml__________
Tl 58 or 59 Serial Mwntoar n back of catcutator)

reías Instrumants reservas the ngM to substitute software hbnnts of aqua! vakw based on mtUMtfy Pianse alow 
delivery. Offer void where prohibited by iaw. Good in continental U. S. only.

Campus Bookstore
University Center

■
30 days for
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COMING:
G IAN T 18 HR. SKI S A LE

September 22, 1977 Copeland's Sports Edition Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00 Sun. 12-5

Copeland's Sports
Ski Sale Promises to
be Bigger and Better
Safe wMI be two days only 
— October 1 and 2.

This year's Copeland's huge 18 HR. Ski Sale promises to be bigger and 
better than ever. Thousands of ski Hems will be reduced in price for 2 
Days Only, so that you can bead set for the first winter's snow. You'll 
find hundreds of boots, skis, bindings, poles, ski parkas, pants, vests 
and accessories all reduced to prices you can afford.

Early birds will receive extra bonuses! Those who get to this sale 
early will really clean up. There will be gift certificates given away, 
freeg ifts will be given tot he first few through the door and there will be 
additional reductions on some I terns to those who get there soon enough. 
That's why you'l I see people standing Inlineat5:00inthe morning I 

You could be a winner! Yes, Copeland's Sports could make you a 
winner of a fantastic prize If you get your coupon in the big drawing box 
during this sale. Last year's winner received a pair of HANSON boots or 
ROSSIGNOL ST Compskisl You could be this year£ winner easily— by 
just filling out the newspaper coupon or a coupon in the store, and by 
bringing It down to Copeland's during the sale.

Copeland's Sports Second Annual 18 HR. Ski Sale promises to be one 
of the best in their history. If  you miss it you'll have to wait until next 
year tosave as much, so don't miss It! The sale will go from 7:00 a.m.- 
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 1 and from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
Sunday, October 2. See you there I

ROSSIGNOL
K - 2

DYNASTAR  
THE SKI

NORDICA
H ANSON
SALOM ON
LOOK

CHECK IT  OUT —  Customers handle the goods.

People started lining upat 5:00 in the morning to beearly for last year’s Big 18 hr. Ski Sale at our downtown 
Santa Barbara location, 1234 State Street

Copeland's Sports 
Has Best Ski Dept.
When you shop for ski equip

ment and apparel you want the 
best quality merchandise that you 
can find. You look for names you 
recognize and brands you can 
trust to give you that superior 
quality and workmanship. 
Copeland's Sports has the top 
namebrands you're looking for.For 
skis you'll find Rossignol, K-2, 
Dynastar, and The Ski in a 
variety of models for the beginner 
to advanced, and recreational to 
expert skier. NORDICA and 
HANSON are two of the greatest 
names in boots and Copeland's 
has both. You'll find SALOMON 
and LOOK bindings. Copeland's 
also carries a complete accessory 
line — everything you'll need.

Skiing is so much more fun 
when you're dressed properly to 
keep warm, dry and comfortable. 
Wearing the best ski wear is 
really a basic necessity but it can 
be fashionable too. This year, 
Copeland's is very big on ROFFE 
parkas and DEMETRE sweaters 
and S M ILE Y  hats. That's 
because these three great names 
are absolutely tops in quality. 
And these three manufacturers 
plan ahead each year to offer 
skiwear that's color-coordinated 
and design coordinated. So 
ROFFE goes with DEMETRE 
and they both go with SMILEY.

SIMS SKATEBOARDS 
Being Featured

Sims is one of the biggest 
names in skateboards today 
because of their quality craft
smanship and superb per
formance abilities. Copeland's 
features SIMS PURE JUICE 
W H E E L S , TA P E R -K IC K S , 
QUICK-SILVER and WOOD 
KICKTAILS. See them now)

Be comfortable and fashionable 
this year.

Copeland's customers should 
take advantage of the full service 
Ski Shop available to them in the 
Ski Dept. There is always an 
expert ski mechanic available to 
answer your questions and tune- 
up your gear. Copeland's Ski Shop 
is Salomon certified and will 
mount adjust or transfer bindings 
for you. Your skis can be 
repaired, filedand hot waxed and 
Copeland's will repair, modify or 
rewax your boots.

Should you wish to rent skis, 
you'll find Copeland's Rental 
Program  very reasonable. 
Reservations will be taken up to 
three months in advance.

You may also try out skis and 
boots in the Demo Program, 
before you buy. Any money paid 
will be applied towards the 
purchase price of that item. It 's a 
great way to be sure you get 
exactly what you want.

See Copeland's 

Tennis, Athletic, 
Backpacking 
Departments

If you're ever in need of any 
sports equipment or apparel 
come in to Copeland's before you 
go anywhere. Their Tennis, 
Athletic, Racquetball, Back
packing, and Camping Depart
ments (as well as their Ski and 
Shoe Depts.) are always stocked 
with the latest items at 
reasonable prices. Copeland's 
salespeople can help you find 
whatever you're looking for and 
perhaps give -you some added 
information you hadn't known 
before. Stop by today and browse.

Greatest 
Selection 
o f A thletic 
Shoes a t 
Copeland's

Shopping for sports shoes can 
be frustrating if you have to go 
from store to store to compare fit, 
features and price. At Copeland's 
Sports you won't have this 
problem because they have 
almost every brand, and model in 
sports shoes. Copeland's carries 
brands like ADIDAS, N IK E , 
PUMA, T IG E R , CONVERSE, 
BROOKS, TRETORN, R ID 
DELL, NEW BALANCE, BATA 
and more. All the newest running 
shoes are here and are sure to 
cause a stir on the running scene.

Come in and talk to one of 
Copeland's shoe salespeople' —  
they'll help you find the perfect 
shoe for you.

World Class 

Frisbees in Demand

Throwing the frisbee is one of 
the sports world's latest activities 
with frisbee throwing com
petitions happening all over. 
Copeland's carries the finest 
World Class Frisbees in all 
weights for those of you who want 
the best in frisbees.


